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Tbe oS&ly In<2opoa«a©]a8 WooEly Journal published! in €£»© intareotts of Manufac

and Operators off Animated Photographs an«fl CanoaaatOEjrapEa Projection.
nslaastrafio«3 Sonars, Lantern IL>©eftunr©s and Lantern Slide McRers

THE WORLD PHOTOGRAPHIC PUBLHSHIMG COMPANY, 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

• 1»» BJo. 5» A&sril &• 19©7 Price, lO Cents

NOTICE.—If yo«s wish to get your copies
regularly, leave an order with your News
Agent, or send us your subscription.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, Trade Agents.

Chas.
Latest Illustrated Colored Song Slides for 1907-1908

Conceded by the press, singers, managers and the
public to be the most artistic, best colored, most original
and finely posed slides on the market to-day. Each
and every scene taken from actual life and painted by
the best and highest priced artists in America.

The Best Thine In Life - - -
*$21.00

And a Little Child Shall Lead Them - 10.00
Without a Wedding Ring - - - 10.50
Dreaming Love of Yon ... 9.50
Somewhere - - - • - 11.00
Belle of the Ball • - - - 9.50
Would You Care .... 10.50
Fly Away Birdie to Heaven - - 9.00
I'm Trying So Hard to Forget You - • 10.50
Why Don't They Play With Me - 9.60
Sister -

' ; • - - - - 10,00
Farewell, Sweetheart May - - 11.00
Down In the Vale of Shenandoah • • 10.50
I've Got My Fingers Crossed, You Can't Touch Me 10.50
Vm Wearing My Heart Away for You - 10.50
Always In the Way ... 9.00
Hello, Central, Give Me Heaven - • 9.00
Ton Never Spoke to Me Like That Before 1000
I've a Longing In My Heart For You, Louise 9.50

r

MrfMHE1
• Tne above slides are sold to the Profession at Five

emSIRILtm Dollars (J5.00) per set. No free slides and no slides
sent C O. D. under any circumstances; cash must aceonipany all
orders. If not entirely satisfactory, money will be refunded in
each instance. Each set of slides guaranteed. Complete piano
copy, containing both words and music, furnished free with set
of slides. Extra charge for Title Slides with Singer's photograph

AnyEach and every slide is copyrighted and fully protected,
infringement upon same will be prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the taw, . .

... HARRIS
NEW YORK: S3 W. 3S*t St. CHICAGO: 33 Grand Opera Monso BIdg

FILMS : FILMS
and MOTION PICTURE MACHINES

The best and only reliable are for sale

here

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

Power's Camer&g'raph
WITH ORIGINAL FIREPROOF MAGAZINES

AND

Edison's Kinetoscopes

We are the largest dealers in Philadelphia

in Machines, Films and General Supplies

Lewis M. tSwaab
336 Spruca St. # Philadelphia, Pa.
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CLASS A FILMS
15 Cents &9T foot

Exhibition Model^l IK Ml
Kinetoscope OilJ.UU

FILMS AND
THE RECOGE^uZ

CLASS 1

13 Cents
)FILMS

per fo o t

Universal Model07
Kinetoscope w*

ICOPESPROJECTING KI
SP STANDARD® TH^Oye^OPT TfriS WORLD

Edison Exhibition Model
Kinetoscope

Improved TaKe^Vp and
Film Magazines,

S135.QO
Improved TaSe«Up and

Film Magazines,

Improved TaRe«Up,

S15.@Q
Film Magazines, Each

SIO.OO

GREAT HISTORICAL

PRODUCTION
OR, PIOKEER AfcflEEUCA

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES: Boone's Daughter Befriends an Indixn Maiden—Boone and Companion Starting

Out on a Hunting Expedition—Boone's Cabin Attacked by the Indians—The Desperate Defence—Burning ol

Cabin—Abduction of Boone's Daughters—Boone's Return—The Oath of Veogence—On the Trail—The Indian

Camp—Escape of Boone s Daughter—Discovery and Pursuit—A Fnend in Need—The Fight—Defeat ol the

Indians—Capture of Boone—Surprising an Indian Picket—The Fight on the Cliff—Death of the Indian—Shooting

the Burning Arrow into the Indian Camp—Boone Tied to the Stake—War Dance—Torturing Boone—Burning

Arrow Lands in the Indian Camp—Indians Become Panic Striken—Rescue ol Boone by his Faithful Hone—
Desperate Bowie Knife Duel Between Boone and Indian Chief—Death of Indian Chief—Tableau.

PERFECTION ITSELF AOJECTSVSS UKKSCESSARY
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE No. 311.

No. 6312. CODE VELLOBBIQ. LENGTH. 1000 fee*. CLASS A. $150 00.

Another Cp-to-thc Minute- 0H*VZJ1 -^66^R^TT* IHN T7T\

W

5 ^ pf
Edison Comedy Hit 1HE 1 EPP I BI

A LAUGHABLE SATIRE ON THE POPULAR CRAZE
A SURE, MONEY GETTER. A ONE BEST BET.

Beautifully Mono-Tinted. Photographically Perfect. Send for Illustrated Circular No. 317.

6313, Code Veelmondlg. Length, 935 feet. Class A, $140.25.No.

Send for Latest Catalogs and Illustrated Circulars.

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.,
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY, ORANGE, N. J.

Chicago Office, 304 Wabash Avenue,

New York Office, 31 Union Square. Cable Address, Zymotic, New York.

OFFICE FOR UNITED KINGDOM:
25 CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONpON, E. C, ENGLAND,

SELLING AOENTS:
THE KINETOGRAPH CO., .... 41 East arst Street, New York.

PETER BACIGALUPI, . . , 1107 Fillmore Street, San Francisco, I al-

GEORGE BRECK, .... 550-554 Grove Street, San Francisco, Cat

DEALERS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.

- -cs^mmm ^^FPf ''-'-' ^"Sff^BR

Tlhk© eidSimef ws^y

BIOG FILMS
ANOTHER ILmWl EM (DOTS. CS3A1H OF WITS

Mrs. SHatters* Bearfin
F^T&mw ? Well—"Watch tfie 1

%0m&%M%Mi

<BBBOtco
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LENGTH . 751 FUST,

AI1ERICAN MUTOSGOPE & BIOQRAPH C0I1PANY
11 Ee^sfc !4fH Street,. Hew Y@g*.

ELEINE OPTICAL CO., Chicago
Special SoUiarj Agests

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH,
116 K. B^oadrafay, JLr©a .Ac&golesg Gal.
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Publishers' Note.

$7

Published Every Saturday.

The World Photographic Publishing Company,
361 Broadway, Hew VerB.

Vol. 1., APRIL 6th. No. 5.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE : Two dollars a year In advance.

Postage free to all subscribers in the United States, Canada. Mexico.

Hawaii. Porto Rico and the Phillipine Islands.

Three dollars per year, inFOREIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS:
advance, postpaid.

TO PREVENT loss or delay of mail, all communications should

be addressed to P. O. Box 450, New York City.

ADVERTISING RATES:
Whole Page . . . .' • *50.oo

Half Page . . . ... . 25.00

Quarter Page 12.50

, Single Column (next reading matter) . . 20.00

One-Eighth Page ..... 6.25

One-Sixteenth Page ..... 3.25

1 One-Thirty-second Page .... 2.00

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS will be accepted

at the following rates: SALE OR EXCHANGE, Private, per line

10c; minimum. 50c. per issue. Dealers or Manufacturers, 15c. per

line; minimum. $1.00 per issue. HELP WANTED: 10c. a line;

minimum. 25c. EMPLOYMENT WANTED : (Operators only) No
Charge.

TO ADVERTISERS : The MOVING PICTURE WORLD goes

to press Friday morning of each week. No advertisements can be

inserted and no changes can be made in standing ads unless the

copy reaches us by noon Thursday.

Please remit by express money order, check, P. O. order or reg.

istered letter. Ail cash enclosed with letter is at the risk of sender.

EUROPEAN AGENTS:

INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY
Breams Building, Chancery Lane, London, E- C.

The Moving Picture World and View Photog-
rapher is an independent weekly paper published by the

World Photographic Publishing Company, of New York
City, under the editorship of A. H. Saunders and dedi-

cated to all interested in animated photography and its

projection, lanternists and slide makers, vocalists and
song slides, lecturers and travel stories. The amateur
and professional alike will find a fund of useful informa-

tion in its pages. It is the intention of the publishers to

give all the latest information procurable, here and
abroad. A special feature will lie the monthly English

and French letters, showing what progress is being made
in arumatography. No item of interest to the profession

at large will be -excluded- from its pages, which will be

open to all alike who have any information or news to

communicate. It will be their aim to make it your guide,

philosopher, and friend when you are in doubt, or when
you wish to buy a lantern, projection machine, or any of

the numerous accessories appertaining thereto.

Correspondence.—All letters for information must be

accompanied with the writer's name and address, not nec-

essarily for publication, and will be answered in columns
devoted to that purpose.

The editor's practical experience of twenty years is at

all times available for the use of its readers.

As an advertising medium it is unique. It will bring

in direct contact vendors and users of cinematograph and
lantern apparatus and supplies.

Price, Two Dollars per annum, post free in the United
States, Canada, Mexico, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and the

Philippine Islands.

Foreign subscriptions, Three Dollars (12s. 6d.) per

annum.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM.

Enclosed please find $ , for which send me

THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD,

for twelve months, post free, commencing.

Name

Address .... *

State

Date 190. .

.

NOTF Any one sending us a new yearly subscription

•
^ * within the next ten days, and who returns this

coupon, will receive by mail a spring-actuated, double-bladed

pocket knife of the. finest . tool steel, which cannot be obtained

elsewhere for less than one dollar.
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Hydroquinone ......".......

Soda sulphite.- . . . . .-.- .-.-.• .- .-.•".

To Our Readers.
We are gratified with the encouragement given us by

the profession, and the manner in which they have wel-

comed The Moving Picture World. To all those we
tender our thanks, especially to those who have sent us

information of "what's doing," and who have assisted

us with lists of names, etc. It is our aim to reach every

individual interested in the field we cover, and to this

end we ask our readers' help to complete our list of names

so that it shall include every user of a cinematograph,

stereopticon, song or story slide, and lecturer throughout

the States. "The many can help the one, where*

the one cannot help the many," is a saying that is world-

wide, and if every one of our readers will sit down and

write on a postal card, or a letter, or if these are too small,

a sheet or sheets of foolscap, the names of those with

whom they come in contact, giving a kindly word for the

paper, we will reverse the above saying and show that

one can help the many.

Lantern Slide Developing.
Simplicity in development and photography in general

is all very well in a way, but the most exquisite slides I

know of are to be secured by using rather complicated

developers, or, in other words, "double" developers, and

not combined, as Mr. Arnold Goldsmith advocates. (Pho-

tographic News, June 30, 1905.)

Don't hurry when making lantern slides ; if you want

to make haste be sure and do it very slowly. The best

results, in my opinion, are obtained by slow development

with weakened developers. Five minutes is none too

much time to spend on developing a slide if the results

warrant it Slow development gives a finer deposit of

silver, and more pleasing tones.

As stated above I use a double developer, and the

formulae for my two favorites I give below. I would
ask any reader who has not been successful with slides

just to give them a trial. The two I swear by are amidol

and hydroquinone, and the formulas are:

Hot water 10 ozs.

Soda sulphite 200 grs.

Amidol 30 grs.

This is double strength, and to use it add an equal

part of water. One ounce of the above developer and
one ounce of water make up two ounces of the finest

"Part 1" developer.

We must then have a "Part 2" developer, and this is

made of hydroquinone, as follows

:

Potash carbonate, .

.

Water

. . . .120 grs.

. . . . 480 grs.

, i . . . 30 ozs.

. . . . I Y2 ozs.

...-.10 ,-OZS.

\

For use take of "A" i oz., "B" 3 drams, arid water to

make 3 ozs* " .
:- '

:

!
"

•< y > *""• '\
The two developers being ready, take the exposed slide

and place in the amidol solution until all the detail ;is

visible and then transfer direct—without washing—to the

hydroquinone developer, and rock until the proper density

is obtained. The solutions may be used over and over

again, and are therefore very economical.

Development should be carried on a little.beyond what

is desired in the finished slide, as .lantern slide images

seem to "fix out" a good deal, especially in an acid fixing

bath, and an acid fixing-clearing bath should always be

used for slides. There are many formulae for such, but

the following is the one I prefer: .

No. 1.

Hyposulphite of soda. .' 8 ozs.

Water .. ... ,.*% pints

No. 2. -

Water % pint

Add gradually sulphuric acid..-, x dr.

Sulphite of sodium crystals..... 1 oz.

Chrome alum ...»-. ,% oz.

After the ingredients are dissolved, pour No. 2 solu-

tion into No. 1. When the bath becomes weakened by

constant use, it must be replaced by a new one. Prepare

solutions Nos. 1 and 2 in advance (allowing plenty of

time for the chemicals to dissolve) so as to have them
ready when wanted. This bath remains clear after fre-

quent use, does not discolor the slides, forms no precipitate

upon them, and hardens the gelatine. The lantern plate

should be allowed to remain in the bath five to ten minutes

after the "whiteness" has disappeared from the plate.

The permanency of the slide and freedom from stain, as

well as the hardening of the film, depends upon this.

Plenty of yellow light should be used when developing

so as to be able to judge the density easily. Ruby light

is not necessary, as lantern plates are not so sensitive as

ordinary plates, and will not fog even with a large quan-

tity of yellow light

It is important to bear in mind that bad negatives will

not give good clear bright slides, with the best plate and
developer under the sun, although with care passable

slides may be secured from negatives which are not quite

perfect.

Slides may be intensified or reduced the same as ~

ordinary negative, or toned as one does bromide *

It is really wonderful how one may "ringr the c

upon them. *

,,„„„..
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A Non-inflammable] Film.

60

Which Is Also Said To Be Cheaper and More Dura-
ble than Celluloid.

Fenris film is, if its makers' claims are substantiated,

the perfect substance which living picture takers have

been looking for for so many years. It is said to be un-

inflammable, to cost far less than the celluloid film, and
to be remarkably flexible. It entirely dispenses with

celluloid as a "base," and can without deterioration sus-

tain the widest variations of temperature. The only ques-

tion now is, if these large claims can be sustained in fact.

Those responsible for the marketing of the substance,

at least, cannot be accused of lack of confidence in their

product. They have floated a company—Fenris Films,

Ltd.—with the large capital of £100,000 ($500,000), and
have taken measures for a daily output of 3,000 metres,

which can be increased at will. The kinematograph firms of

Paris, where the company will make its film, alone require

as much as 50,000 metres per day. Under these conditions

the market of the product is considered by the company
to be fully secured. The company has also established

in London two sale departments—one in the City and
the other in the West-end, and these two offices, with
the help of the customary means of advertising in Eng-
land, are alleged to already enjoy an important turnover.

The Fenris Film, Ltd., intends also to have depots in

Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Naples, Brussels, Barcelona, and
Madrid, and, besides, to be represented in every town in

the United Kingdom. This organization has been the

subject of the closest study, and in view of it the pro-

moters claim that they have secured the assistance of

well-known commercial and photographic experts; in

short, the promoters have concentrated all the elements

of success in such a manner as will, they believe, open
up first-class business prospects.

We are informed the company will start manufacturing
seriously in about a month's time. Their product appears
from a sample shown to us, to fulfil the requirements of
transparency and uninflammability at least, and we will

devote an article in our next issue to an examination of
its other claims.

—

Optical Lantern Journal.

Edgar L. Hewitt, director of American archaeology,

gave an illustrated lecture before the Pittsburg Society
of the Archaeological Institute of America, on "Old Mex-
ico, Its Architecture and Antiquities," in the lecture hall

of the Carnegie Institute on Friday, 29th ult Mr. Hewitt
was president of the New Mexico Normal University
from 1898 to 1903. He has carried on independent re-

searches in the field of American archaeology under the

=i?rvision of the Bureau of American Ethnology in

^^ton. Recently he made explorations in Mexico
: authority on the antiquities of the country.

Br<

March 28 found us in the 8 A.M. train, bound for

Philadelphia, where we first called on Lewis M. Swaab,

the sole agent for the Powers cameragraph in that city.

We found him in the midst of his morning mail, and

by the look of it, times are very brisk at 335 Spruce street.

He informed us that the outlook was all that could be

desired. Films were selling and being rented to the very

utmost of his capacity; in fact, he could do with a few

thousand more feet of his commodity, which were on

order. We left him with the impression, to use his own
words, "Nothing succeeds like success."

* * *

Next on our visiting list was T. Harbach, of Harbach
& Co., 809 Filbert street, whom we also found "up to

his eyes" in work and very optimistic about the future of

the trade. We like to meet such congenial personalities

;

they give one quite an impetus to overcome obstacles.

Trade with this firm is growing and the outlook is good.

While seated in his office, it was hard work to listen

patiently, for our attention was attracted to three fine

specimens of Messrs. Childe & Hill painted slides, for-

merly belonging to the "Old Polytechnic," of London,

and after business was through we asked how they got

there, and were more astonished than ever to learn that

there were about sixty in all in his possession, and that

he also had one of the old lanterns. How they arrived

in America is another story, but Mr. Harbach purchased
them some time ago, at an auction sale, for a small sum.
Lucky man! For the benefit of our readers who may
not know what these slides are like, we will try and give

some idea. They are eight by ten inches, including wood
frames; the paintings—real works of art—all hand col-

ored, no photographic base, but sketched and painted with

every detail in wonderful accuracy ; the size of the paint-

ing approximates some five inches by six or six and a half

inches. The lanterns were built specially for them and
use ten-inch- diameter condensors, the objectives being

. in proportion and about four inches diameter. It is

^worth a pilgrimage to Philadelphia to see them, and we
suggested to Mr. Harbach that he loan them to the Pro-
fessional Photographers' Society at their meeting in New
York in the early part of July. More anon.

* * *

Next we visited Lubin. Who has not heard of Lubin?
All great inventors are dreamers, and dream fancies

never found themselves hitched to more practical facul-

ties than are found in S. Lubin, the well-known inventor
of specialties in moving picture apparatus. Tall, and
well-built in proportion, with a head as smooth as a
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billiard ball, Lubin paces about his headquarters at No.
21 South Eighth street, with his hands in his trousers-

pockets and a far-away look in his eyes. But, speak to

him and he will wake up—and so will you. He imme-
diately becomes a sort of human electrical machine, and
in five minutes will flash more new and dazzling ideas

before you than you have encountered elsewhere in all

the time you have been on earth. Ask Lubin about the

money-making possibilities of a moving picture outfit and
within a short time you will probably come out of the

spell of his talk and find yourself at the front door of a
store with a hatful of nickels, while inside a Lubin ma-
chine is throwing upon a white screen animated pictures,

followed by brilliant slides illustrating a tuneful singer's

rendition of "The Bird on Nellie's Hat." Lubin's talk is

a mental cocktail, and when he gets done with you "good
money" seems easy—if you will only wake up and hustle.

Lubin has been inventing and making moving pictures

and moving picture machines since 1885, and yet he de-

clares he has "just begun," and that the machine, and the '

pictures, are in their infancy! There are no difficulties

for such men. They do not know the average man's

word, "can't."

* * *

Last—but not least—we found ourselves in the store

of Williams, Brown & Earle, 918 Chestnut street, the sole

American agents for the Hepworth Manufacturing Com-
pany, Cricks & Sharp, and R. W. Paul, three firms of

film manufacturers of London, who informed us that

there was a large and steadily growing demand for Eng-
lish films, and a glance at their order book convinced us

that in a very short time exhibitors will be demanding
these films to supply the increasing calls from the patrons

of Nickelodeons. All our readers should write for a
catalogue of these films ; they will prove very interesting

reading and keep you up-to-date. We were shown in

operation a new light for stereopticons, and a new lens,

which bidgjfair to revolutionize the trade; it puts into

the hands of an operator a combination of lenses from
six to sixteen inches focus all in one. We hope to review
both these articles in the immediate future.

* * *

We learn that Stella Park Amusement Company, of

North Beach, will have a rich treat in store for the peo-

ple of Greater New York this coming season such as

can be found at none of our other seaside resorts. It

will be in the form of a park, with its beautiful grove
and seductive shade trees, its hills and verdant lawns,

with flower beds scattered here and there and its many
comfortable seats arranged on the edge of the high bluff

overlooking the bay, so that one may enjoy the cool sum-
mer breezes as well here as far up in the mountains, and
yet be within two minutes' walk of the conventional pike

and its many high-class amusements of every descrip-

tion. This is a feature that will appeal strongly to the

residents of our overcrowded cities, as it affords great

variety.

C. L. Mott will open a penny vaudeville in the Masonic

Temple at Des Moines, la.

* # *

The Nauda Theater, Cincinnati, Ohio, has made a hit

with their illusions of "Galitea" and "Rock of Ages"

as a feature act with their pictures. This house is in

front catering to ladies and children.

* * *

At Portchester, N. Y., Messrs. Sword & ReydeU, of

Philadelphia, have leased the lower half of the Schick

property on Liberty square and will install at once an

up-to-date moving picture show.

* * *

O. W. Thompson and others have applied for a charter

for the Georgia Amusement Company, of Atlanta, Ga .

,

capital stock to be $2,500. The company proposes to

furnish amusement with moving pictures and the like.

** * » "

- For the first time in the history of Ireland, animated
pictures have been taken of its natural, historic and
archaeologic beauties, and of the habits, customs and

industries of its people. The pictures are the result of

long and patient efforts and form a m<>st comprehensive

and entertaining series. They were exhibited for the

first time in America by Lyman H. Howe in the Audi-

torium, Ashley, April 2.
i

* * *

Harry Weir, owner of the Delphi Opera House, has

leased the playhouse to the England Amusement Com-
pany. The company will give moving picture entertain-

ments. The theater has not been used in a long time and
it is said that the place will be thoroughly renovated and
put in first-class condition before April 1, when the first

exhibition will be given. Four performances will be held

daily, two in the afternoon and two in the evening.

* * *

In Binghampton, N. Y., the new Nickel Theater in

the Elks' Building, on Washington street, put on a change

of bill that is a top-notcher. The management guarantees

one hour of the highest class amusement for a nickel.

Representatives of the local press who were privileged to

see the show say 25 cents is none too much for the enter-

tainment. The show opens with an amusing moving pic-

ture. This is followed by illustrated songs of the latest

and best, the music being of a high order.

* * *

Articles of incorporation of the North Hudson Hosp'tal

Amusement Association have been filed with the County
Clerk. The company will acquire lands in North Hudson
for the purpose of conducting a fair ground and amuse-
ment resort. The office will be at 189 Palisade avenue,
Union Hill. The capital is $10,000, divided into 1,000

shares of the par value of $10. The incorporators are

Louis A. Menegaux, Eugene A. Lanz and George H.
Duck.
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The Nelson Theater, Springfieid, Mass., will continue

the present policy of moving pictures and ilustrated songs,

with the customary changes of bill on Monday and

Thursday. The entertainment has been well patronized

thus far,the audiences being of large size at both the after-

noon and evening performances. It is very evident that

there is still an immense following of the moving picture

craze, and the Nelson is securing some of the advantages

accruing to it. Just now the Vitagraph pictures that

are being exhibited are unusually fine, and the variety of

subjects pleases the audiences greatly, while the illustrated

songs are an especial feature. The performances are

continuous from 1.30 to 5.30, and from 7.30 to 10.30.

* * *

Trojans have added to their means of amusement a

place of novelty and instruction which beyond doubt is

destined to be a great favorite. It is the "Novelty,"

opened by the Novelty Amusement Company at 324 River

street, Troy, N. Y. The ample building has been re-

modeled both as to interior and exterior, and the ground

floor has been transformed into one of the handsomest

and most convenient little theaters in the country. It is

elegantly fitted up, and has plush upholstered opera

chairs for the accommodation of 200 persons. There is

no stage, but, at the stage reserve of the auditorium is a
great canvas screen the full width of what would be the

stage, and upon this screen are thrown the latest and
choicest moving pictures, operated by machinery, to which
is devoted a separate apartment equipped with the latest

mechanical devices for the lifelike reproduction of pic-

tures of people, places and events. There is to be no lec-

ture with the performance, and no vocal music, but the

movement of the pictures will have piano accompaniment.
The entertainment will be continuous from noon each

day to 1 1 P.M., the admission being five cents. / William
B. MeCollum, president of the Novelty Amusement Com-
pany, said that the company has now eleven places of

amusement in operation, nine of them being of the nature
of the one in Troy, and all are successful.

PlucKy ARron (OHio) Exhibitor
'Wins Hi» Ci

Chapter I.

TO PRISON IN WAGON.

. VALUABLE MOVING PICTURES.

Anthony Fiala, the Arctic explorer, delivered an ad-

dress recently in which he showed for the first time his

series of moving Arctic pictures and told the story of his

difficulties in obtaining them. Many of these pictures

were obtained when the temperature was 50 degrees

below zero. He first tried the experiment of using cellu-

loid films, but the intense cold cracked them and the

fragments clogged up the machinery. Mr. Fiala is an

expert photographer. .

[But what did he use to photograph the scenes with?
K the celluloid would not answer, what did? We tried

the experiment of putting some film in an artificial ice

producing plant, and that did not affect it in any way,
nor would the film crack.—Ed.]

Over five hundred people gathered Jn front of the

Luna Theater Saturday evening, March 26, to see Chas.

Decker, proprietor of the theater, hauled to police sta-

tion in a patrol wagon. Standing in the rear end of the

wagon, Decker yelled out to the crowd that he would be

back soon. He kept his promise.

Decker is the one man who is fighting the new ordi-

nance passed recently by council prohibiting the use of

phonographs in advertising his show. The council has

pronounced the phonograph a nuisance and said it must

go.

Decker had been previously arrested, charged with

violating the new ordinance. His case was heard Satur-

day. Mayor Kempel will render a decision Tuesday

morning.

Saturday evening the police swooped down on Decker's

place and during the show arrested Decker. The streets

were crowded and the arrest caused much excitement.

Decker was led to the wagon and carried away to prison.

Hundreds of people gathered about .the wagon.

"I will fight and defeat that ordinance," said Decker.

"The ordinance is no good and my attorney has it killed

right now. I wanted the other moving picture shows

to come in with me on the fight, but they refused. If I

win out they will be using the phonographs."

Decker will appear before council to-night. He will

present a petition signed by several business men asking

that he be allowed to use a phonograph. Decker has

made a lot of money since starting, his theater here. He
quickly furnished bail and was released. The police say

they will arrest him again if necessary.

Chapter II.

ORDINANCE IS ILLEGAL.

Judge Pardee held Friday morning, March 22, that

the city ordinance under which Charles Decker was

arrested for using a phonograph to advertise his moving

picture show is invalid. Decker was ordered released

under the petition for a writ of habeas corpus asked for

by Decker's attorneys.

Judge Pardee in deciding the case holds that the pass-

ing of the ordinance was an improper exercise of dele-

gated power. Pardee decided that the ordinance was not

properly drawn under the authority delegated to muni-

cipalities by the State Legislature. It was the conten-

tion of Decker's attorneys that the ordinance discrim-

inated against noise inside buildings as well as on the

street.
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Chapter III.

A FEW REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD PATRON-
IZE THE LUNA

No. 1240.

An Ordinance.

To amend Section 314 of the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Akron.

Be it ordained by the Council of the City of Akron,

State of Ohio:

Section 1. That Section 314 of the Revised Ordinances

of the City of Akron be amended so as to read as follows

:

"Section 314. Whoever, by ringing a bell or gong, or

by using a phonograph or other instrument for producing

or reproducing sounds, or' by using loud or boisterous

language, or by any unusual noise whatever, shall adver-

tise goods, wares or merchandise for sale, either at auction

or in any other manner, or shall by any such means

advertise any show, theater, exhibition or entertainment,;

shall be fined not more than ten dollars/'

Section 2. That said Section 314, as amended May 21,

1906, is hereby repealed.

Passed February 18, 1907.

Ira A Priest, President of Council.

Ray F. Hamlin, Clerk of Council.

Approved February 19, 1907.

Charles W. Kempel, Mayor.

February 26, March 5. -*

We feel satisfied that every fair-minded person in

Akron will give us credit for fighting the above ordi-

nance.

First—Because we feel that it takes away the freedom,

liberty and property rights of any business man in the

city.

Second—We all like circus day to come. Would-

a

circus come to this city, knowing an ordinance like the

above to be in effect in a city of this size and population?

Their bands are for advertising and business purposes..

Third—No band parades the streets of Akron for their

health. It is a known fact that it is a hard proposition

for the leader of a band to get all his band members
present even for business purposes.

Fourtli—If the authorities would live up to the above

ordinance, would there be a music store in the city? Just

think.

Fifth—The orchestras in the large theaters are not

there for their health, but for business purposes.

• Sixth—The authorities know as well as we know that

that ordinance is not legal, but why do they persecute

and prosecute the Luna? Why not live up to the ordi-

nance and arrest every person who violated it? We
invited the other"moving picture show men to come in

on the fight They refused. We fought it alone and
paid for it alone, and won it alone.

Seventli—You should patronize the Luna because our

pictures are the best, the clearest, plainest and steadiest.

The noise made in back of our curtain makes ours the

most realistic pictures in the city, and because our illus-

trated songs are the best, because we use the best grapho-

phone in this part of the State to sing our illustrated

songs. Respectfully yours, ^

Chas. Decker, Manager.

[The above three chapters show how a plucky exhibitor

in Akron, Ohio, won a case against many odds, and could

well be emulated in other places where unjust restric-

tions are placed on legitimate amusement enterprises.—

Ed.]
'.'

Hero Loses Life in Theatre Fire.

With Clothing Ablaze He Coolly Orders Audience

From Place.

LocKPORT, N. Y., April 2.—In a fire that destroyed the

interior of the Arcanum Theatre, Albert Phillips, twenty

years old, a moving picture machine operator, lost his life

while fighting to prevent the flames from cutting off the

escape of others.

The theatre was showing moving pictures. The place

was crowded with men, women and many children. The

show had been on but a few minutes when some one

yelled "Fire!" The audience was terrorstricken. The

fire originated in the lamp house directly over the en-

trance, in which was located the moving picture machine.

Phillips yelled to the audience to leave the theatre as

soon as possible.

While Phillips was giving the orders in a cool manner

so as to prevent a panic, his clothing was on fire. When
the firemen entered the onerator's room they stumbled

over the body of the youth.

I* Bm E. ^nr •

LOCAL 546.

Two delegates, Frederick Beck and Eugene V. Brady,

have been seated in the Building Trades Section of the

Central Federated Union and also in the Central Feder-

ated Union of New York. This gives Local Union No.

546 a standing and prestige among all trade unions in

New York City.

At the meeting held April 2d, thirty candidates quali-

fied by passing the tests, and were duly initiated. There

are still sixty applications to be examined at the next

meeting, April 9th, at 9.30 a. m. All operators in New
York and vicinity are invited to be present, as the Grand

President of the International Brotherhood will conduct

the meeting. The officers' names will appear in our next

issue.

De Witt C. .Wheeler, the well-known slide maker, is

moving from Broadway to 120 West Thirty-first street.

where he is fitting up the handsomest and largest studio

in New York City.
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Just as we are going to press we understand that Miles

ros. have the original copies of films comprising the

test subjects of the whole of the European output to

merica, and that they have completed a five years' con-

act with the leading manufacturers of London and

iris for the entire American agency.

Editor's Table.

From an Espmt Operator.

ditor Moving Picture World :

Dear Sir—I chanced to see a copy of your publication

id noticed an article on operators. The stand you have

ken is correct, and one that should be pushed. There

e too many cheap operators (or "crank-turners," as

iey should be called) in the business. They only spoil

good man's work.

In this city there are five shows running. One pays

^o per week, .two pay $12.00, one $15.00 and one

>i.oo. The $21.00 man has his house packed, good shows,

3 breakdowns, and a good light. Why ? Because the

aerator knows his business and can keep his machine

1 A-i condition. This shows that when cheap help is

Tiployed it only saves at one end, and cuts off receipts at

le other.

I have operated machines for eleven years and know
iy business ; can give a good show, know what light I

m get, how to wire my machine, and take care of films.

A lot of dissatisfaction is caused by not having prop-

rly spliced and in running order. I believe that if the

Im-renting agencies would take the matter up, and re-

uire a registered operator, and one who knows how to

andle a film properly, half the damage now caused could

e avoided and a longer lease given to the life of the

Ims. They could then reduce the cost of renting to

bout one-third and be a large saving to the theater peo-

Ie. I shall be pleased to give my views on the require-

lents of an operator to give a good exhibition.

Wishing your paper every success and that you will

ublish articles that Will help us in our profession, I

emain,
' Yours very respectfully,

J. A. Shackelford.
Florida, March 25, 1907.

t Pays to Advertise in the Right Medium
New York, April 3, 1907.

Jovixg Picture World:
Dear Sirs—The number of inquiries that we have al-

ady received from our two-inch ad. in your last week's

^orld has been so encouraging that we are sending you
ew copy which we would like to have displayed in bold
pe on a half-page. We would like this ad. to appear in

our issue of the 6th if it reaches you in time.

Truly yours,

Consolidated Film Company of New York.

From Charles K. Harris we have received his book

entitled "How to Write a Popular Song."

The biography is very interesting reading, as it intro-

duces us to a phase of Mr. Harris's life showing how he

made his successes, and is a stimulus to others of like

bent, although it will be a difficult matter to find another

who can spring to fame like the author.

Chapter I.—Treats of lyric writing and explains dif-

ferent kinds of songs, and some very good advice to the

would-be lyric writer on the number of verses, the title,

refrains and chorus that should be used.

Chapter II.—Treats of the musical setting or melody,

which is so good and full of sound common sense that

it was hard work to resist the temptation to reproduce

it wholesale.

Chapter III.—The accompaniment ; is a whole musical

training in a nutshell, and we learned in the few short

minutes of its perusal more about music and vamps

than if we had paid a professor of music for two or three

months' tuition, and picked up a goodly bit of informa-

tion concerning the various march, coos, high tone and

sacred songs.

Chapter IV.—Finishing touches previous to publica-

tion and submitting to a publisher. Should be read by

every aspirant for fame in the song line. It will save

them many hours of needless suspense, and shows them
just what to do to get their songs put on the market.

Chapter V.—If read aright will save many dollars and

cents to would-be printers and publishers of their own
songs.

Chapter VI.—Tells how to sell a composition outright

or the method to be pursued in relation to royalties, and is

full of mind food, easily digested.

Chapter VH.—Is full of "Hints" and "Don'ts." Is

well worth perusal, and of which we can say, Read, mark,

learn, and inwardly digest.

The seven chapters take up little more than half the

book; the remainder comprises a Dictionary of Rhymes,
to which we in this short review cannot do full justice,

but will say that it must represent a vast amount of

research, careful classification, and an enormous quantity

of patience to get together such a galaxy of words and
find others to .rhyme with them. It is an education in

itself and should be in the hands of every one who has

the slightest suspicion/of a poet or rhymester in them.

It will save hours of labor finding words to fit into their

thoughts, whether they are writing songs, verse, or to

their "best girl's" eyes, and is alone worth more than

double or treble the cost of the book. We congratulate

the author on giving to the world the result of his ex-

perience, a work that will live long after he has passed

the Rubicon, and be a boon to countless numbers of

readers.
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Film Review.
FOILED BY A WOMAN; or, FALSELY

ACCUSED.

In Seven Scenes—Beautifully Colored
Throughout.

Williams, Brown & Earle.

Scene I.—Drawing Room. A gambler
with his pretty decoy are seated at a table
waiting for guests. Two young noblemen,
one of whom is in love with the lady, ar-
rive, and the party quickly settle down to
gambling with dice. The game, however, is

too slow for the blase gamester, who takes
the earliest possible opportunity of drugging
the young men's wine. The result is soon
apparent and they are quickly at the villain's

mercy. While, however, he is at the pocket
of one, the other arouses sufficiently to see
what he is doing, and attacks the thief vig-
orously, but is quickly repulsed, and the
villain drawing his revolver shoots him dead
on the spot
The villain, now a murderer, puts the

revolver in the drugged dupe's hand and
smearing his shirt front with his dead
friend's blood, goes for the police, who,
upon their entry, find the drugged man
just recovered from his stupor standing
over his murdered friend with the incrim-
inating revolver in his hand, and he is

immediately marched off as a murderer
caught red-handed.
Scene II.—A Prison Cell The poor dupe,

having been found guilty, is now seen as
a convict in durance vile and resolves to
escape.
Taking a nail he has secreted from his

boot he picks out the mortar round the
bars of his prison window, and wrenching
out a bar amid a shower of stone and mor-
tar, he puts his blanket round one of the
remaining bars, climbs out of the window
and lowers himself to the ground.
Scene III.—The convict is here seen scal-

ing the 25-foot prison walL
Scene IV.—A Shrubbery. Creeping

through the bushes, the convict is unaware
a warder is following him, but on his ris-

ing to his feet the warder fires, wounding
him on the head, but not sufficiently to hin-
der his escape.
Scenes V. and VI.—The River. Climb-

ing down a tree overhanging a river, the
convict takes to the water, followed by the
warder, who eventually catches him, and
a terrific struggle takes place in a shallow
part of the stream, the injured convict
again escaping.
Scene VII.—Drawing Room. The gam-

bler is here seen with lady just finishing
supper and quarreling. After threatening
the lady, he leaves the room, when the con-
vict's face is seen through the curtains of
the French windows; seeing the lady is

alone, he tht^ws himself at her feet, asking
her to hide him, which she does behind the
curtains. The gamester now enters, fol-
lowed by prison warders, and, while threat-
ening the lady with concealing the convict,
is about to strike her, when the convict
emerges from his concealment and hastens
to protect the lady. The warders rush on
their prisoner, and the villain, who is about
to depart, is stopped by the lady, who, point-
ing to him, shouts dramatically, "Stop!

—

that man is the murderer—I saw the deed
done." A warder rushes to the door, but
the villain would have been too quick for
him had not the' lady drawn a revolver and
brought him to the ground by a well-aimed

shot The scene closes with the villain
cursing, and the lady and convict embracing.

SLIPPERY JIM, THE BURGLAR,
Williams, Brown & Eari.e.

The scene opens with the exterior of a
house with policeman on duty. Looking
occasionally at the house he is seen by the
cook, who brings him out a mutton pie,
etc. Slippery Jim, the burglar, seeing they
are fully engaged, slips by and forces the
door. He is, however, seen by the cook,
and the policeman thinking he can make
an easy capture, enters the house. But Jim
has escaped by the window, bowling over
the cook; both policeman and cook then
hurry after the burglar.
Jim, however, is slippery, and meeting a

swell and his lady-love, forces the former,
at the point of a pistol, to change clothes

—

the policeman comes up and attempts to
arrest the swell, but on matters being ex-
plained continues the chase.
Jim has by this time again exchanged

clothes with a coster, and coming up to a
supposed old woman he attempts to repeat
his manoeuvre, but the supposed old woman
turns out to be a policeman, and the crowd
coming up, Jim is "carted off on the coster's
barrow, the crowd enjoying the fun.

DANIEL BOONE: OR PIONEER
DAYS IN AMERICA.

Edison Mfg. Co.

On a ramble through a forest, an Indian
maiden approaches a swiftly running
stream, crosses on a narrow stone dam,
and, with the aid of a long stick, carefully
picks her way over the rugged rocks be-
yond. She does not go far, however, until
she makes a misstep, slips and seriously
sprains her ankle. Daniel Boone's daugh-
ter, also roaming in the forest comes upon
the injured girl and carefully assists her
over the dangerous rocks to a place of
safety.

On this eventful day, Daniel Boone and
a companion had made preparation for a
hunting expedition. Everything in readi-
ness, the horses brought around to the
cabin, his wife, two daughters, and the
man left behind to protect them, assemble
outside the cabin to witness their departure

;

they mount and ride away into the forest
in anticipation of a good day's sport
Immediately after their departure, one of

Boone's daughters is sent to the spring
after a pail of water. She returns hastily
and frightened, with the news that a band
of Indians are approaching the cabin.
Knowing what this means, they all enter
and bar the doors and windows to resist
the attack. In those days, an attack by
Indians was a common occurrence and the
cabins were built with loop-holes four or
five feet from the ground to enable those
within to repulse, if possible, the attackers.
As the Indians approach nearer and nearer,
they drop flat on the ground and crawl
stealthily up to the cabin, by this means
keeping below the range of the loop-holes.
One Indian, however, stands up and is im-
mediately shot down. Several more at-
tempt to rush upon the cabin, but meet
with the same fate.

Within the cabin a different scene is en-
acted. The protector of the cabin fires

from one loop-hole, and then another, as
fast as the guns are loaded and handed to
him by Mrs. Boone and her daughters. A
fearful discovery is then made—only one
shot left The powder horns are empty:
In desperation, Mrs. Boone peeps through
one of the loop-holes, realizes the situation

and swoons. The door is battered d
the protector killed, the house set on
and Boone's two daughters abducted.
Indians execute a dance around the frigte!

ened girls while the cabin burns, and
put off to their camp.
Boone and his companion return

find nothing but smoking ruins where
stood his home ; no sign of life visil

Knowing full well the perpetrators of
this disaster, he and his companion take
oath of vengeance.
They endeavor to find the trail and 1.

ing their horses, search on through
forest Boone comes upon a handkerc^,.
which he picks up and recognizes as k
longing to one of his daughters. Hop5
arises that they may still be alive, r
hopes of sooner picking up the trail, Booa
departs in one direction and his companies
in the opposite.

In the meantime the Indians have n
turned to their camp with the capture
girls. While a sentinel keeps watch ore
the camp, and when he moves away fro!

the tent containing the prisoners, an India

girl steals out presently followed by <n
of the abducted girls, whom we recognh
as the one in the opening scene. The b
dian girl helps her to escape the notice c

the sentinel, leads her down through th

woods to a spot where a horse has bee

tethered to enable her to escape. Tb
escaping girl mounts the horse and dii

pears in the forest, the Indian girl ret

ing quickly to the camp. The sentinel
covers the escape, the camp is aroused
pursuit started. The white girl gallops
She soon ' comes upon the companion
Boone, who has struck the trail,

hastily explains her escape and togi

they dash through the forest closely pi

sued by the Indians. Seeing further effi

to escape by this means is useless,
dismount and, crouching behind a
await the arrival of their pursuers. As
leading Indian comes within range, a «d
directed shot tumbles him from his hon
A second meets the same fate, and still

third. Panic seizes the remainder of
band and they turn and flee.

All this time Boone has ridden on, vairs

searching for some clue to the directis

taken by the Indians. At last dishearten^
and worn out, he dismounts, rolls hinK
in a blanket and soon falls asleep. He
discovered by the Indians, captured z.

carried off to their camp, and tied to a he

Wood and brush is piled around him c
set on fire, while the Indians perform
war dance and torture him while dance
around him.
After the repulse of the Indians in p=

suit of the escaping girl, she and her re

cuer come upon an Indian sentinel standi:

on a cliff. Silently the man creeps behc

the Indian, seizes him by the throat, 2
after a desperate struggle, succeeds
throwing him over the cliff. The girl <

proaches, and together surveying th

surroundings, discover the Indian cai

where her sister is still held captive. Rt
cue seems impossible. The Indian's jw

and arrow lay on the ground. An MCI
comes to the resourceful pioneer,
think is to act Knowing well the supsp

stitions of the Indian, he drops on his keep
hastily

_ prepares the head, of the arrqsj

lights it, places it to the bow, and, *>&

unerring aim drops it directly in the fe

dian camp. As it strikes the Indians
'

come panic-stricken and flee, leaving
to his fate.

Then is displayed a remarkable feat,

which but few dumb animals are capak

Boone's horse, having been led by the



to the camp, and seeing his master's

t succeeds in severing with his teeth

inds that bind Boone's arms. Boone
sets himself free, rushes into a tent

returns with one of his. captured

ters bound hand and foot Just at

loment the Indian chief returns and a
ate hand to hand encounter with

l

knives ensues. The Indian is fin-

verpowered and killed. Meantime,
•

s other daughter and her rescuer

nade their way to the camp, and the

c closes with the happy reunion of

i
and his two daughters.

lew ^©sag &Hd®s.
z Wildwooo Where the Bluebells
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is and Music by Herbert H. Taylor.)

ished by the New York Music Pub-
lishing House.)

itle.

II alone to-night in sadness, is an
interior, prettily furnished, with a
young man of cowboy type gazing at

photo of his sweetheart
f your pretty eyes, is a rustic scene,

with trees in foreground and corn-
field and brook in background; a
lover and his lass are looking into

each other's eyes with fond affection,

was there I fondly told; same as
No. 3, with lass seated on log, listen-

ing to words of love from man.
it you left me while the moon ; shows
same scene by moonlight; the girl,

evidently tired of her rustic sweet-
heart, is leaving him for the city's

glare.

ow the echo of the chimes; shows
rustic scene with church in middle
distance; man, in act of listening,

lost in reverie.

: evening bring fond memories; an-
other rustic scene with cottage in
distance; girl in foreground reading
letter.

r the old oaken bucket ; rustic scene
with well in foreground; man lean-
ing against framework, thinking.
the wildwood; gives a scene with
luebells growing by each side of a
ath, in the center of which is a
g of wood; man with one foot
ereon is gazing on a bunch of blue-
Ms. We cannot quite understand
by that log of wood blocks the
athway.
you ever miss the days, when, as
)>' and girl, we dreamed of days
'.be, is same interior as No. 2, but
ith boy and girl sweethearts dis-
ssing the future.
ie among the fragrant flow'rs; cot-
ge by the sea; flower garden with
>oy and girl sweethearts in fore-
[round.

was there I fondly told, is a rustic
eene with brook, man in foreground
cooking towards old homestead in the
mddle distance.
eetheart mine, with joy I read, while
eardrops started; scene as No. 12,
ran man seated on log, reading
rtter.

the echo of the chimes; same
«ne as No. 6, but with moonlight
Sect and church lit up.
.evening brings fond memories; pen-
"}

,
female, with bunch of bluebells

hand, which evidently, recall to
mind what might have been.

126. By the old oaken bucket; same' scene
as No. 8, with man seated on log, lost

in deep thought
17. In the wildwood; same as 16, but with

couple reunited.
i&\ Chorus.
19. Where the bluebells grew; pretty study

of vase in which are bunches of blue-
bells.

This is a very pretty set of slides, made
and colored by A. L. Simpson, New York.

MADGE AND I.

Bv George Grant.

New York Music Publishing House.

Slides by Scott & Van Altena.

Title slide.

1. . "There's an old rope swing way back
in dear old York State," presents
to us an interior in the lamp light;
man, who has been reading, seems
lost in thought, and dreaming; while
through the portieres appears an
effect of Madge swinging mid fol-
iage.

2. "With a little girl a-swinging 'neath
the blossoms," is an orchard scene
with Madge on swing.

3. "Now sleeps beneath those apple
boughs," shows an effective orchard
scene with the apple trees in full
bloom.

4. "Where as care-free girl and boy we
swung together." Boy and girl swing-
ing on the one swing, while the sun-
light glistens through the boughs.

5. "While Madge and I were swinging."
The old, old story that never seems
to weary in telling.

6. "The world and I were happy as could
be," takes us to a quiet nook where
sweet words are being spoken.

7. "In my fond ears were ringing," is a
scene with an old bridge over brook;
on the greensward Madge and I arc
seated; Madge has arms around her
companion's neck, speaking earnestly.

8. "While Madge and I were swinging,"
brings us back again to the orchard
with two in swing.

9. "'Neath the apple boughs I stand in
' dear old York State." Some years

later; shows man under apple trees
ruminating over the time long past
recalling the pleasant hours spent
beneath the shade.

10. "Little Madge among the boughs of
apple blossoms." Madge looking
happy as the sunshine, with her arms
full of apple blossoms she has
plucked from the tree above.

11. "I can see her in the swing." Another
interior with man seated in front of
gas fire dreaming; while the subject
of his thoughts appears as an effect

scene upon the wall above his head.,

showing Madge and himself swing-
ing in the orchard long ago.

12. "And with Madge, again I wandered
o'er the meadows." Couple walking
hand in hand across the greensward.

13. "Where the birds were singing," shows
us, a thrush perched on the edge of
nest

14. "The world and I were happy as could
be." Madge seated on ledge of arbor
holding to trellis work, with other
hand clasped in that of her lover

who stands below.
15. "In my ears fond words were ring-

ing," introduces us to a moonlight
scene on the banks of a lake ; Madge
and I seated on the moss.

16. "While Madge and I were swinging in
that dear old tree." An effect scene
with the couple swinging surrounded
by chrysanthemums.

17. Chorus.
This set of slides is very natural and

realistic, and should prove to be a. hit

wherever exhibited. Scott & Van Altena
spare no trouble in getting the most natural
surroundings for their slides.

CHAS. K. HARRIS*
NEW BOOK

"How to Write a
Popular Song"

Gives full information regarding

the same. Covers all details.

Price, postpaid. - 01.OO
CHAS. K. HARRIS

New York: Chicago:
S3 W. 31st St. 33 Qraod Opera Houae Bide
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TO DEAtERS ONI.Y

Condensing Lenses,
Objectives, Ac, Ac.

KAKK (a CO.
IOA Broadwar, - New YorK

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

CopyrightsAc
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
nlckly ascertain oar opinion freo whether an

Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confident til. Handbook on Patent*
sent free. Oldest money for Dectsrlngpalenta.
Patents token through liunn A Co. rooelre

special notice, without charge, lathe „ .

Scientific Jfneriait
A handsomely ninstrated weekly. T-arsrcst clr-

eolation of any ccientlQo Journal. Term*. S3 a
year: foar months, 51. Sold by all newsdealer*

mUNH & Co.38IB«s^J8WYp
Branch offlco. C25 V Et, WeahlEaton, D.&

St. Louis Gaicium Light Go.
Established 187a

Oxygen and Hydrogen Gas furnished in tank*
for btercopticon and Moving Picture Machines.
All orders to any part of the United Stales filled
promptly.

516 ELi ST., ST. LOUIS, H0„ U. S. A.

CAROWEO
Now is the time to bay same cheap. Have
a few fine sew ones on hand at a low price;

come and see them ; no plaster of paris hor-

ses Also take old ones in exchange or re-

build same Into jumping horse motion.

SSsPosaaos^e Caroue@lWorXi
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Operators' Register.

Operators in any locality may register without charge

of any kind.

In your application be sure to fill out the "locality"

blank.

Fill out blank and send to The Moving Picture

World.

Name •

Permanent Address V

Age. Married or single.

Salary per week

Desires position as

Also proficient in

Employed last by.

From

To....................

Previously employed by

.

From

To •

Other experiences and references, with machine accus-

tomed to ,. •• -

What locality do you prefer working in?.

Remarks

It is hereby understood that I will at once notify the

Editor on acceptance of a position, whether obtained

through The Moving Picture World or sot J

SONO SLIDES FOR
RENl
SAL!

SCOTT & VAN ALTEPflA'S
FAMOUS SLIDES

$1.00 per week per set Send for list and circu

We make and color slides from negatives
or from prints in strictly high

class style

SCOTT & VAM ALTEWi
59 Pearl Street, E3©w York ©Ity

Riley Optical linsttramesBtCesMpc

Manufacturers of OPTICAL LANTERNS

LANTERN SLIDES AND ACCESSORIES

Hiring of Lantern Slides a Specialty. Slides Made to i

from Customers' Own Negatives or Prints.

23 East I4&S& &&?eet, NEW YOI
^l^fWWTTT "r" —rr-~ ---;-.-"- ».—.--_ — -. — -

. .. ' • -=T=~^»r^

Rinetoscopeg, Cargieragrapl

and Stereoptipons everytk^sIn"

C. B. I&iLBEMB, ©62-664 Sixth- As
(Betweoa SSftfia aad S©eJ& tgc.) BJew ITot——gsa,

.,:: l „ ;;::, ' ,",,, ;;•••.•••
- ' t.>. ;-jT-.:

i.T:,TjT ,

"-
.
"
Trr

,"
i.t^girt

THE PLACE T© BTLJ¥ ©R RE!
MOVING PSCT^JRE MA©HOT

Lectures illustrated with moving pictures

or lantern slides. We sell or rent ma-
chines, films, song slides and lecture sets.

Expert operators with or without machines.
All kinds of supplies in stock. Machines
repaired by experts j& /& & /&

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

I

I

r.

t5he American I#ifeof$s»apl& Co., U
145 M» 14tl& S*.» New YorH %

i. OPERATOR, 40 years of age, married; expert is]

branches; salary, $25.00. Prefers New York. Has machines

pianist extra by arrangement
3. OPERATOR, capable, efficient; 5 years' experience'

Nickelodeons; 28 years; salary, $25.00 to $30.00.

4. OPERATOR OR MANAGER, age 36, married; wml
onunended; salary, $20.00; New York or. Pennsylvania.

5. MANAGER, 24, married; $25.00; fully proficient; v-

New Mexico or Texas.
6. EXPERT ELECTRICIAN AND OPERATOR, 3

experience; salary, $25.00; age 19; single; Central States.

7. M. P. OPERATOR, age 24, single; salary, $20.00; bas\

machine; Eastern States.

& OPERATOR, age 23, single; Powers and Edison nuc
salary, $j5.co; will travel.

9. OPERATOR, age 23, married; $18.00; efficient in

and repairing; own machine; will travel.» OPERATOR, age 26; salary, $2aoo; New Yos]

vicinity.
,

, t

xi. OPERATOR, used to all machines, age 28, marnei|
sires position; salary, $23x0; New York and New Jersey.
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THE BUYERS' GUIDE.
Films. Eug. Cline & Co., 59 Dearborn st, Chicago. Ch. Dressier & Co., 143 E. 33d st, New

''-:£ _ Wm. H. Qune, Los Angeles, CaL York.
manufacturers. Giobe Film Service, 59 Dearborn st, Cbi- Eug. dine & Co, 59 Dearborn at, Chi-

lean Biograph Co, II El 14th st, ... cago. cago.

CT York. W. E. Greene, 228 Tremont street, Boston, Edison Mfg. Co, 31 Union sq. New York.
rican Vitagraph Co, 116 Nassau st, Mass. Edison Mfg Co, 304 Wabash ave, Chi-

ew York. F. J. Howard, 456 Washington st, Boston. cago.

m Mfg. Co, 31 Union sq. New York. Inter Ocean Film Exchange, 09 Madison Enterprise Optical Co, 154 Lake st, Chi-
min, 21 S. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa. st, Chicago. cago.

5 Bros., 10 E 14th "st, New York. .
Kinctograph Company, 41 East Twenty- Erker Bros, 608 Olive st, St Louis.

I
Bros, 116 Turk st, San Francisco, first street New York. German-American Cine, and Film Co, 109

± Kleine Optical Co, 52 State st, Chicago. E 12th st. New York.
Polyscope Co, 41 Peck court, Chi- C B. Kleine, 662 Sixth ave. New York. Harbach & Co, 809 Filbert st, Philadel-

go. Laemmle Film Service, 167 Dearborn st, phia.

™,.t«,= Chicago, I1L Wm. H. Havill, 88 So. State st, Chi-
D2ALERS. F Meyers, 123 W. 27th st, New York. cago, III.

.Exchange, 133 Third ave., New York. L Manasee & Co, 88 Madison st, Chicago. Kleine Optical Co, 52 State st, Chicago.
•ican Film Co, 87 E Washington st. Miles Bros, 10 East Fourteenth street New C. B. Kleine, 662 Sixth ave. New York.
!iicago, 111. York. S. Lubin, 21 S. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa.
ican Exchange, 630 Halsey street Miles Bros, 116 Turk street San Francisco, Mcintosh Stereopticon Co, 37 Randolph
wklyn, N. Y. Cat st, Chicago.
ican Film Exchange, 605 Wabash National Film Renting Bureau, 62 N. Clark Wm. Paley, 40 W. 28th st, New York.
de., Pittsburg, Pa. / st, Chicago. N. Power, 117 Nassau st, New York.
efl Manufacturing Company, 122 Ran- Novelty Moving Picture, 1063 Broadway, Pittsburg Calcium Light Co, 515 First ave,
ph street, Chicago. Oakland, Cat Pittsburg, Pa.

H. Buckwalter, 713 Lincoln ave, Wm. Paley, 40 W. 28th st. New York. D. W. Robertson, 407 Park Row BIdg,
[enver, Colo. Peerless Exchange, 113 E. Randolph st. New York.
•go Projecting Co, 225 Dearborn st, Chicago. >- Selig Polyscope Co, 41 Peck court, Chi-
l
iicago. Pittsburg Calcium Light Co., 515 First ave, cago.

H. Dune, Los Angeles, CaL Pittsburg, Pa. L. M. Swaab & Co, 338 Spruce st, Phila-
Crawford Film Exchange, Fourteenth D. W. Robertson, 407 Park Row BIdg, delphia, Pa.
Locust streets, St Louis. New York. Wm. H. Swanson & Co, 79 S. Clark st,
Davis, Davis Building, 247 Fifth Southern Film Exchange, 146 W. 5th st, Chicago.
e, Pittsburg, Pa. ' Cincinnati, Ohio. 20th Century Optiscope, 91 Dearborn st,

Mfg. Co, 304 Wabash ave., Chi- Geo. K. Spoor & Co, 62 N. Clark at, Chi- Chicago.
cago. 20th Century Optiscope Co, 2 W. 14th st,

iprise Optical Co, 154 Lake st, Chi- Stereopticon Film Exchange, 106 Franklin New York.
(go. * ' -7 st, Chicago. Williams, Browne & Earle, 918 Chestnut
k Bros, 608 Olive st, St Louis. Wm. H. Swanson & Co, 79 S. Clark at, st, Philadelphia, Pa.
bn-American Cine, and Film Co, 109 Chicago. ««•»«* «i !«««.«
12th st, New York. Temple Film Co, Masonic Temple, Chi-

*on* *««•••
ich & Co, 809 Filbert st, Philadel- cago. «» illustrated songs.

a. Pa. 20th Century Optiscope, 91 Dearborn st, Boswell Mfg. Co, 122 Randolph st, Chi-
Howard, 456 Washington st, Boston. Chicago. cago
Hull & Co, 209 East Fifty-seventh U. S. Film Exchange, 59 Dearborn st, Chicago Film Exchange, 120 E. Randolph

et, Chicago. Chicago. st, Chicago, 111.

ograph Co 41 E 21st st, New York. Stereopticon*. Chicago Transparency Co, 69 Dearborn st,
e Optical Co.. 52 State st, Chicago. •

•

" UF«"M«™" Chicago.
Kleine, 662-664 Sixth Ave., bet 38th Chas. Beseler Co.; 251 Centre st. New Elite Lantern Slide, 207 W. 34th st. New
d 39th sts. New York. York. York.
bin, 21 South Eighth st, Philadelphia, Calcium and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne- Eugene Cline & Co, 59 Dearborn st, Chi-

pin ave, Minneapolis, Minn. cago.
dies, 204 E. 38th st, New York Chicago Film Exchange, 120 E. Randolph Kleine Optical Co, 52 State st, Chicago;
Cinematograph Co, 42 E 23d st, st, Chicago, 111. Mcintosh Stereopticon Co, 37 Randolph
w York. Erker Bros. Optical Co, 608 Olive st,. St st, Chicago.
ss Vaudeville Company, 1123 Third Louis, Mo. Scott & Van Altena, 59 Pearl street New
iue. New York. Walter L. Isaacs, 81 Nassau st, New York. York.
I Robertson, 407 Park Row BIdg, C. B. Kleine, 602 Sixth ave. New York. Selig Polyscope Co, 43 Peck court, Chi-
w York. S. Lubin, 21 S. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa. cago.
era Film Exchange, 146. W. 5th st, L. Manassee, Tribune Building, Chicago. Alfred Simpson, 257 W. 111th st, New
icinnati, Ohio. McAllister, 49 Nassau st, New York. York.
Swaab & Co, 338 Spruce st, Phila- Mcintosh Stereopticon Co, 37 Randolph Stereopticon Film Exchange, 106 Franklin

pnia- st, Chicago. st, Chicago.
-5. Brown & Earle, 918 Chestnut st, Pioneer Stereopticon Company, 237 East DeWitt C. Wheeler, 1215 Broadway. New

delphia, Pa. Forty-first street, New York. York.
renters. Riley Optical Lantern Co, 23 E 14th st, _ __ ..,.-„

™ T7-i iT t. <— w fc -1. New York. Celeiom and Electric Light.

?Pittsburg?pT
I,ge, Wabash

Stereopticon Film Exchange, 106 Franklin ox-hydrogen gas manufacturers.

galupi. 1107'Fillimore st, San Fran- **' Ck"8®*- Brooklyn Calcium Light Co, 112 Front st,

'-CaL , .
- Msreirag P£ct«aro M»cHlne«. _ Brooklyn, N. Y.

Film Exchange, 564 Washington st, ,___, Calcium and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne-
n, Mass. pm ave, Minneapolis, Minn.,
and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne- Acme Exchange, 133 Third ave.. New Carrick Electric Mfg. Co, 218 N. Ashland

ave, Minneapolis, Minn. York. ave., Chicago, 111.

I Supply Co, 114 N. Edwards st, H. H. Buckwalter, 713 Lincoln ave., Cincinnati Calcium Light Co, 108 Fourth
lamazoo, Mich. • Denver, Colo. st, Cincinnati.
go' Film Exchange, 120 E.Randolph Chicago Film Exchange, 133 S. Clark st, Coleman & Newton, 237 E 41st st, New
. Chicago, III. Chicago. • York.
lidated Film Exchange, 143 East Calcium and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne- Erker Bros. Optical Co, 608 Olive st, St
nty-third.st, New York. pin ave, Minneapolis, Minn. Louis, Mo.
Film Exchange, Telegraph Build- Central Sucply Co, 114 N. Edwards st, Globe Electric Co, 419 W. 42d st. New
Detroit Mich. Kalamazoo, Mich. York.

A
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Wm. H. Havill, 88 So. State stf Chi-
cago, 111.

Indianapolis Calcium Light Co., 116 South
Capital avc, Indianapolis.

New York Calcium Light Co., 410 Bleecker
st, New York.

New York Calcium Light Co., 309 S. 51st
st, Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia Calcium Light Co., 621 Com-
merce st, Phiadelpbia. Pa.

Pittsburg Calcium Light Co., 515 First ave.,

Pittsburg, Pa.
St Louis Calcium Light Co., 516 Elm st,

St Louis.
Nelson Weeks, 217 William st, New York.
Windhorst & Co., 104 N. 12th st, St

Louis, Mo.

Music Publlghers who Issue
Song Slides.

Leo Feist, 134 W. 37th st, New York.
Chas. K. Harris, 33 W. 31st st, New York.
F. B. Haviland Publishing Co., 125 W. 37th

st New York-
Helf & Hager, 43 W. 28th st. New York.
Melville Music Co., 55 W. 28th st, New

York.
Mills Music Publishing Co., 28 W. 29th st,

New York.
Jerome K. Remick & Co., 45 W. 28th st.

New York.
Maurice Shapiro, Broadway and 39th st,

New York.
Joseph W. Stern Co., 102 W. 38th st, New

York
Harry Von Tflzer Co., 37 W. 28th st, New

York.
M. Witmark & Sons, Witmark Bldg., 144-

146 W. 37th st. New York.
S. Lubin, 21 So. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa.

Condenion and Leases.
Kahn & Co., 194 Broadway, New York. ,

•

New Film..

BIOGRAPH.
Mrs. Smithers* Boarding-School 751 ft
Fights of Nations 750 ft
Mr. Hurry-Up 625 ft
Trial Marriages ....765 ft
The Lighthouse. 528 ft
Drunken Mattress 702 ft
Married for Millions 751 ft
Sky-Scrapers .........610 ft
Tunnel Workers. 805 ft
Dr. Dippy's Sanitarium 716 ft
Wanted, a Nurse 796 ft
Monkey House .' 247 ft

EDISON.

Daniel Boone; or Pioneer Days in
America 1000 ft

Teddy Bears 935 ft
Trip Through Yellowstone 735 ft
Honeymoon at Niagara Falls 1000 ft
Getting Evidence 930 ft.

Scenes and Incidents, U. S. Military
Academy 1...345 ft

The Vanderbilt Cup 400 ft

HALE TOUR FILMS.

Trip Through Utah I...620 ft
Trip Through the Coeur d'Alene
Mountains ...600 ft

Trip Through Black Hills 615 ft
Trip Through Samoa and Fiji

Islands 600 ft

KLEINE OPTICAL' CO.

Curfew Shall Not Ring To-night 750 ft
Parody on Toreador. .

.

: .107 ft
First Dinner jrith Father-in-Law.. ..314 ft

Flirting on the Sands ...167 ft
Napoleon and Sentry 200 ft
Take Good Care of Baby...........454 ft
The Carving Doctor 594 ft
An Old Coat Story i 500 ft
The Murderer ........470 ft
A Set of Dishes 284 ft
A New Toboggan ; 274 ft
The Bad Son 470 ft

LUBIN.
Salome 400 ft
A Thrilling Detective Story 325 ft
Good Night 65 ft
Bank Defaulter ....looo ft
How to Keep Cool..-...;... ..310 ft
Whale Huntmg.; . .,. 500 ft

MELIES. .

Robert Macaire and Bertrand 1060 ft
The Jota .; 156 ft

Mysterious Retort 200 ft
The Witch.........' 820 ft
Seaside Flirtation. 238 ft.

The Merry Frolics of Satan 1050 ft
The Roadside Inn 230 ft
Soap Bubbles... 230 ft
A Spiritualistic Meeting ...250 ft
Punch and Judy 140 ft
The Hilarious Posters 200 ft

The Tramp and the Mattress Makers.246 ft

MILES BROS.

O'Brien-Burns Fight.... 8000 ft
Gans-Nelson Fight........ .5000 ft
Indian Basket Weavers.

PATHE.

Cinderella 967 ft
The Yawner.... 278 ft
Ascending Mount Blanc .-...295 ft
Suicide Impossible. 131 ft
Tommy at Play. 246 ft
Hooligans of Far West.... 639 ft
Clever Thief... 147 ft
Little Tich 442 ft
Pork Butcher .....344 ft
Rat Catching. 180 ft

Two Little Scamps..... 278 ft
Sea by Moonlight 196 ft

SELIG POLYSCOPE CO.

Girl from Montana 900 ft
Foxy Hoboes. 200 ft
When We Were Boys......... .....415 ft
The Grafter ......... 535 ft
The Tramp Dog 550 ft
Who Is Who? ................500 ft
Female Highwayman. 910 ft
Dolly's Papa ..................385 ft
Trapped by Pinkertons. 750 ft
Sights in a Great City. 475 ft
The Tomboys ;.;..;; .-...525 ft
The Serenade ...500 ft

URBAN TRADING CO.
KLEINE OPTICAL CO.

Quaint Holland 345 ft
Cheating Justice.. i.784 ft
Gardener's Nap 100 ft
Artful Dodger.... i..367 ft
Wonders of Canada ..........784 ft
His First Camera... 284 ft
Conjuror's Pupil..'. 320 ft
Trip to Borneo. ......;...;....'.•... .400 ft
The Dolomites. .534 ft
Is Marriage a Failure? 374 ft
Traveling Menagerie :

... 640 ft
Flashes from Fun City 280 ft.

Puck's Pranks on Suburbanite 427 ft
First Snowball ...'. 267 ft
Turkey Raffle'. 400 ft
The Hand of the Artist (colored) . .214 ft
Magic Bottle (colored) ......,,,.. .214 ft,

VTTAGRAPH.
The Spy...;
The Haunted Hotel
Fun in a Fotograf Gallery
The Bad Man
The Mechanical Statue and the in?

genious Servant.
Foul Play......:
A Mid-Winter Night's Dream

'

And the Villain Still Pursued Her
The Automobile Thieves

,

Mother-in-Law
A Race for a Wife
The Indian's Revenge

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARI

The Busy Man
The Fishing Industry....
Father's Picnic
Drink and Repentance....
Quarter Day Conjuring.

.

Fakir and Footpad
She Would Sing
Signal Man's Son
Horse Stealers
Foiled by a Woman
Slippery Jim, the Burglar.
Black Beauty
After the Matinee
Race for a Kiss
Up-to-Date Studio........

NEW
LIS!

FILMS
We are sole American agents leg

HEPWORTR MFC, CO.

CRICKS & SHARP

», W.I

New subjects evi

weeR. Fos> ele

tSoa see Film Revtf

in tfeas £qg^© ^ ft

Write for Lists

Trade Supplied

WILLIAMS, BROW® &
Department P

913 e&stfigf St., PHIUQELPHllUf
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IMPiSON'iS I Power's Cameragraph
Celelbratedl
Soin.© Slide©-^

eWitt C. Wheeler, Inc.

D FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

LFRO SIMPSOH
257 Weat lilt J*. Street

NEW YOE1S

5 BROADWAY K :: NEW YORK
Daly's Theatre Building

ides for Illustrated Songs

Tbe BEST Sengi—Illustrated by the

BEST Slides— at the BEST Prices

anufacture to order only and do not deal

in slides of other makes

DO NOT RENT SLIDES

The Original Fire-Proof

Motion Picture Machine

FITTED WITH OS WITHOUT FIRE

PROOF MAGAZINES AND

TAKE-UP DEVICES

HAS proved its

efficiency over
all other machines
in its STEADY and
FLICKERIvESS
PROJECTION.
DURABILITY OF
CONSTRUCTION.
Etc., superceding
all other makes of

motion picture machines in

EXCELLENCY and
SUPERIORITY. Ifyou
want the MACHINE that
WILL GIVE YOU THE
RESULTS, WE HAVE IT.

All our apparatus is fully

protected by United States

patents issued or pending,

and infringements will be

vigorously prosecuted.

Write tor Catalog to

Nicholas Power
115*117 Nassau St
NEW YORK

FOR.
tarsaiBfaiai

SALS BY ALL LEADING DEALERj

CONSOL
Up

M CO,

date Methods
WITH

Up-to-date Subjects

FILMS RENTED WITH OR WITHOUT
MACHINE AND OPERATOR

olidated Film Co. ofNew YorK
' 143 SasS 23d Street, NEW YORK'

Birmingham Addresss Browrae-SSeuns Bldg., BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
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We have established a London and Paris agency to handle the

exclusive American trade for the leading foreign makes of films and

have just received cable advices that the following subjects are en route :

Chefs Revenge - 240 feet

Wizard's World - - 350 "

Sailor's Return - 540 "

Mother's Sin - - 392 "

Knight-Errant - 420 "

Village Fire Brigade 330 "

Catch the Kid - - 270 "

Cambridge-Oxford Race250 "

Bobby Burns - - 330 "

Eggs - -

Naval Nursery
300

- 400 "

Indian Life

Bad Shilling - -

Murphy.'s Wake
Coroner's Mistake
A Cheap Skate
Anarchist's bother-in-

Law *t

True Until Death .
-

Polar Bear Hunt
Auntie's Birthday -

Winning a Princess

400 feet

450 "

340 "
430
29@

66

66

as©
BOO

66

66

it

400 "
500 "

All have been inspected by our agent, who is an American thor-

oughly posted upon American requirements. You need have no hesitancy

in placing your orders promptly as follows:

ISc per foot for single copies. 10% discount on
standing order of one copy of each subject
received Bar us. lOc ^or foot flat on standing
order for three or more copies received by us.

-

No favoritism will be shown. All orders will be filled in rotation as

soon as films are received from Custom House. Write for additional lists

and lists received in advance of the Moving Picture World.
-"*. '

""
'

.*,'

Hub

Theatre,

Boston

- -
r

790

Turk St

San

10 E. 14th St., NEW YOM CfTf.*-^.
- -

g^aBHETT^r7"--:- -:^Mtt tiwMWiW
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AND VIEW P10TOGRAP1 s»1

he only Indeposa«2es&t Weo&lsr Jooss>s&al p«a£»Sioh©d5 is& $h© iatoroots of Manufketu
Opo^aeos^s of .Ajaassaatodl Photographs agad Cia©ssaatio^i?apfi& Projection*
ESS^ssficaCG^ Soa£js» I#as&S©fl,s& S#06ta&8>08 cna«2 ILasafcoirsa £3£do £>S<&Kers

P?7I3H<HS2aEIS SIT

THE W@ELI> PHOTOGRAPHIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, 363 BBOADWAY, NEW TOBK

tal. l.» PJo. O. ApriB a®9 t<^©7 Price, lO Cents

NOTICE.—if yous wlslh to get your copies
regularly* leave &s& order with your News
Agent* or senci us yousa* subscription.

• THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, Trade Agents..

Chas. Urban Co.

c

Artist's Model .... 484 ft.

Miss Kellerman's Dicing Feats • 320 ft.

Baby's Peril .... 160 ft.

An Early Bosnd 'With the Milbman 400 ft

PocH's Praa&s on a Suburbanite 427 ft*

With the Traveling Menagerie - 640 ft.

KLEINE OPTICAL CO.
52 State Street

^d^SSr CHICAGO, ILt,.
662.004, Ststh Avo.

.

FILMS : FILMS
and MOTION PICTURE MACHINES

The best and only reliable are for sale

here

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

Power's Cameragraph
WITH ORIGINAL FIREPROOF MAGAZINES

AND

s Kinetoscopes

We are the largest dealers in Philadelphia

in Machines, Films and General Supplies

Lewis Mo tSwaab
.-• * ; i

33o Sproce *P Philadelphia, Pa.m
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CLASS A FILMS
15 Cents per footmm Modelone on
Kinetoscope <pll3. U.U

FILMS AN
THE RECOCNI

CLASS B FILMS]
12 Cents per foot]

Universal RtodeJf

CTIN KINETOSi

Edison Exhibition Model
Kinetoscope

Improved TaHe«Up and
Film Meg&zines,

Improved T&Me«Up end

.

Film Magazines,

S35 B@@
Improved TaHe-Up.

Slg-OO
Film Magazines, Each

SIO-OO

GREAT HISTORICAL

PRODUCTION
OR, FIOHK^R. ©AYS IH AMERICA

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES: Boone's Daughter Befriends an Indian Maiden—Boone and Companion Siaiticj

Out on a Hunting Expedition—Boone's Cabin Attacked by the Indians—The Desperate Defence—Burning ti

Cabin—Abduction of Boone's Daughters—Boone's Return—The Oath of Vengence—On the Trail—The India

Camp—Escape of Boone s Daughter—Discovery and Pursuit—A Fnend in Need—The Fight—Defeat ol tti

! ndims-Capture of Boone—Surprising an Indian Picket—The Fight on the Cliff—Death of the Indian—Shooutjjfc
the Burning Arrow into the Indian Camp—Boone Tied to the Stake—War Dance—Torturing Boone—BureajS)

Arrow Lands in the Indian Camp—Indians Become Panic Striken—Rescue of Boone by his Faithful Horst-<!i

Desperate Bowie Knife Duel Between Boone and Indian Chief—Death of Indian Chief—Tableau.

PERFECTION HTSE1L.F A©JSCTEVEiS UB3BH2.CESSAS7'i: ;

'

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE No. 311.
No. 6312. CODE VELLOBBIQ. LENGTH, 1000 feet. CLASS A. $150 00,

Another Up-to-tho Mlaate em
Edison Comedy Hit ii

.

A LAUGHABLE SATIRB
A 5VRE M©BJSlf GETT

99
,y|

Send for Latest Catalogs and Illustrated Circulars.

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.,
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY. ORANGE, N. J.

Chicago Office, 304 Wofcash Avenue,
New York Office, 31 Union Square. Cable Address, Zymotic, New York.

POPULAR CRAZE
A ©BJB BEST BET.

Beautifully Mono-Tinted. Photographically Perfect. 5end for Illustrated Circular No. 317.1

No. 6313, Code Veeltaondig. Length, 935 feet. Class A, $140.25.

OFFICE FOR UNITED KINGDOM

:

as CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E. C, ENGLAND,
SELLING AGENTS:

THE KINETOGRAPH CO 41 East 31st Street, New Yoitl

PETER BACIGALUPI, . ' . . 1107 Fillmore Street, San Francisco, Calf

GEORGE BRF.CK, .... 550-554 Grove Street, San Francisco, Cal|

DEALERS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.

BIOG
OUR LATEST LAUGH PRODUCER—THE FUNNIEST . YET

«« Boys Wi 9 9

s

.- LENGTH €>S© TKE,T.

All pictures are made with ©or celebrated Biogr&pfc Cameras. Oar films raa ©a any mac!

AF1ERICAN ffiUTOSCOPE <& BIOQRAP
ll East l^tfo. Sfts?e©i9 Mew Y©s-&

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH. 11© 8J. B«>a«3woy. S*»a AsagoXoc, CoS.

•iKtSJeaGBKae*. Wl'^'^Wi^,.^:'.-:--,',^'-,-....:, -. :-:;S rtSS-SK. IE"™
1 Wil,

,M"L***r?Ttt/.^:zsssaacnpir,!, . x:ji
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Publishers' Note.

83

Published Every Saturday.

Suited by AWsod £3. Saaadvn.
The World Photographic PoMIsMng Company*

S61 Broadway. Eaw Yorfi.
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A correspondent asks the following question : "Is the

Urban Motion Picture Camera, Model D, an infringe-

ment on the Edison patent? This camera is made by the

Urban Trading Company of London."

Another asks: "What camera can I use that does

not infringe the Edison patent?"

A third says: "I am an amateur and have a War-
wich Camera, with which I obtained a large amount of

pleasure last summer, cinematographing pleasure, hunts,

yachting and other parties, for my own amusement, not

for profit or gain. I obtained my film for exposure, and

got same developed by Mr. . Now what position

am I in, and how does it affect Mr. if I take

more subjects? Must I get another camera, or can I use

the one I have, and under what terms or restrictions?

Any information you can give me will be esteemed."

The above queries are selected from a number of simi-

lar character we are receiving at this office, and while

we do not want to harp upon one string too much, we
consider them of such importance to warrant us giving

special note to them. At the same time we urge our

readers to study the decision as published in our issue of

March i6, and draw their own conclusions therefrom;

and, if they wish, give us their opinions. Our columns

are open to them, and we invite full and free discussion

of the pros and cons.

In reply to Query I., we are of the opinion that the

Urban Camera, Model "D", does infringe the Edison,

because, while it is superior to the Warwick, it works on

much the same principle.

Query II., is a hard nut to crack. We have mentioned

this before, and asked our readers* assistance in this mat-

ter; but, at the time of writing, no light has come. We
believe the Gaumont and Lumiere Cameras do not in-

fringe the Edison patents, but will quote from the deci-

sion : "The film, as it comes from the delivery roll, has

a row of holes along each edge; when it is in the -film-

slide these holes are engaged by means of a reciprocating

two-tined fork, carrying small studs or pins which pass

into the holes on the opposite edges of the Him, in the

same way as the sprockets pass into the holes in com-

plainant's machine. As these studs or pins are inserted

on the down stroke of the fork and withdrawn on the up
stroke, the film is intermittently fed across the field of the

lens. ... But the 'intermediate section' is moved
across the lens fust by the interlocking engagement be-

tween tht sprocket or pin and a hole in the film, thereby

moving it positively, regularly, evenly and very rapidly

without jarring, jerking or slipping—the parts being ar-

ranged so that the movement shall be intermittent. In

our opinion the bifurcated fork with studs is the fair

equivalent of the wheel with sprockets/'

From the above it will be plainly seen that any camera

with a continuously moving film, without a pause or inter-

mittent motion, in the exposure of the same, is the cam-

era or cameras that do not infringe the Edison patent.

Again we ask, have any of our readers a camera, or do

they know of such, that complies with this? If soj will

they be kind enough to send us the requisite information?

Our amateur friend's query is a pertinent one. We
believe we are right in saying, that for his own pleasure

he stands in the same position as he did before the deci-

sion, and so long as he does not trade or barter his films,

or negatives, he need have no fear, but go on the even

tenor of his way. At the same time he will gain in the

end if he waits a little, pending the publication of Mr.

Edison's views ; or at any rate, write to the firm for their

opinion.

The present . juncture in animated photography has

stimulated the inventive faculties of mechanics to over-

come the seeming deadlock, or halt, in the march of

progress, which for the moment is a stumbling block

soon to be swept away and added vigor will be given to

the trade of the future. In furtherance of this aim,

we were informed by one manufacturer that he had a

camera well in hand that is absolutely unique in its con-

ception and working parts, entirely different to anything

yet put on the market. A friend of the writer's is also

making progress with a model, which we saw fully dem-

onstrated, and which overcomes all the difficulties ex-

istent in cameras at present in use, both in the simplicity

of its construction and the rapidity of its work. There

may be others working on the same lines, all endeavoring

to pull out the wedge that is scotching the cogwheels of

a great and growing industry. The cause of evolution

and survival of the fittest will never stand still, and if a

rock dams the river at its source another outlet is always

made.

The Optics of Photographic and
Projecting Lenses.

Chapter I.

A FEW POINTS ON LENSES.

If

Several questions that have reached us lead us to be-

lieve that no matter how well the average person may be

posted on other subjects, a general ignorance prevails

regarding the construction and use of lenses and the laws

of optics. We therefore publish a series of articles on

this subject, covering all requirements of photo-optics,

with a special chapter on the use of projection lenses and

condensers.
J The old-fashioned "rule of thumb" opticians may have

imagined that they were the possessors of some super-
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natural gift, as they followed their vocation of guess-

work and accident, but to-day, photographic optics has

been reduced to a series of mathematical equations, which
must be satisfied in order to correct the various aberra-

tions of sphericity and color, while the grinding, polishing

and mounting of lenses is a trade which must be learned

the same as any other.

It is true that probably not one photographer out of a

thousand has ever seen a lens manufactured, and it is

true also that the great majority of optical establishments

are not open to public inspection, so it is really no great

wonder that many old-fashioned and erroneous notions

regarding photographic lenses are still in existence.

It was not so many years ago, that the diaphragm
apertures in lenses were changed always to suit the shape

of the picture to be taken ; a square opening for a square

picture, oblong for oblong pictures, and round ones only

for round pictures. A scientific understanding of the

relation of the apertures to field of illumination has done

away with this absurdity.

A large lens hood is also a relic of the past. There
are a few who still insist, however, that a large brass ex-

tension over the front of the lens will give more brilliant

results because it shields the lens from external light re-

flections.

Fig. 1

It is easily demonstrated that the only gain of such an

attachment is in weight. By referring to Diagram I,

"L" represents the lens, "B" the lens barrel or tube, and

"H" the hood. At a glance it will be seen that any light

which can reach the plate through the lens and which is

not intercepted by the lens barrel "B" Will not be affected

by the large hood "H." s
It is not so readily understood why the bubbles

in the glass of the new Anastigmats do not leave their

shadows on the plate.

First, in order to demonstrate that they really do not,

cut out a small disc of black paper about half the diam-

eter of the lens, moisten and stick it on the front of the

camera lens, leaving the diaphragm wide open.
.

If a photographer had been having imaginary troubles

with bubbles in his lens, he would naturajjy expect to see

the whole center of the plate darkened, but in reality the

only difference, with or without the obstructing disc, is

a difference in the strength of illumination over the entire

plate. .

A comparison between the area of the disc and the com-
bined area of all the bubbles in the lens, in the worst
cases, will make it evident that the slight difference in

speed caused by this small loss of light is not enough to

be noticed.

Pig a.

The optical demonstration of this is shown in Fig. 2.

"L" represents the lens, "O" any point in any object to

be photographed, and "I" is the image of the point "O"
on the ground glass. "P" is the disc of paper. Observe
now that all of the light proceeding from "O" which
would strike the lens will be focused at "I", except that

blocked out by "P", but as the obstructing disc only

covers part of the lens surface, the other part which re-

ceives the light will refract it to the image point "I".

The point "I" was chosen as being located directly be-

hind the paper disc and would be most likely to receive

its shadow if it really cast any.

The use of short focus lenses for general work is- the

cause of many troubles. How many times have we heard

such questions as these:

"Why are my views all foreground and sky?"

"Why does a small pond look like a full-grown laker"

"Why are the hands and feet in all my portraits so

larger
"Why are the edges under-exposed in all my plates?"

'Why cannot I raise the front of my camera for high

buildings without nipping the corners 7'

"Why don't I get the relief effect so desirable in

portraiture?"

All these troubles arise from the use of a lens which is

too short in focus. The first three are due to the inher-

ent violent perspective caused by the difference in dis-

tance from the lens to the center and to the edge of the

plate. The reason for the under-exposed edges is that

the image is magnified in the edge of the plate, but the

illumination is not intensified by any means. In fact, the

illumination is additionally reduced by reason of the

diaphragm opening assuming an elliptical form when
viewed from the edges of the plate.* The corners are

nipped because the circle of illumination is not large

enough, and the relief effect is lacking because short

focus lenses have too much depth for portrait work and

bring the background to about as sharp focus as the sit-

ter. Authorities differ as to the proper length of focus

*
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for general work, but a safe rule is not to use a lens

which is shorter in focus than the diagonal of the plate

you wish to cover. The mind is frequently confused

regarding the angle view of lenses. The fact that a

wide lens will cut a larger angle with a small stop is often

deceptive. It is thought that the angle will increase over

the same size plate. This is not true, however, as the

angle on a certain size plate varies entirely with the focus

of the lens, and diaphragming will not affect the focal

length of a good lens in any way. It is simply necessary

to use a larger plate if we wish to increase the angle and

still use the same lens.

Again, the angle of view is sometimes mistaken for the

circle of illumination. The circle of illumination is

merely the limit of the field of the lens which is formed

by the extreme rays of light not cut off by the lens

mounting.

Angle of view refers to the greatest area which is

sharply defined and which will produce a clear and dis-

tinct image on the plate. - " -

Angular aperture and angle of view are also vastly

different. The angle of the aperture is the angle formed

at the focus of the lens by the extreme rays passing

through the largest diaphragm opening, while the angle

view is the angle formed by the optical center of the lens

by the extreme rays producing the image on the plate.

Both are easily measured by diagraming.

Figure 3 illustrates how the angle of any lens may be

ascertained by simply knowing the focus of the lens and

the diagonal of the plate. These can be measured prac-

tically with an ordinary rule.

In conclusion it is well to observe that the mysteries of

a photographic lens are not nearly so deep as pictured

and that a little spare time devoted to study of the prin-

ciples of light will help one considerably toward obtaining

good results and the discarding of a lot of useless and
bulky apparatus.

{To be continued.)

Charles H. Thompson, the well-known adjuster and
circus man, has closed a deal and disposed of his theatre,

"The Palace," at Montreal, Can., at a good figure to local

parties. Mr. Thompson will go to Norfolk for the

summer. The new proprietor is Mr. J. A. Simard, of

Montreal. The house still remains Under the manage-
ment of J. Jefferson Brott with the same house staff.

We learn that Chutes Amusement Company, Shelly

County, Tenn., has been formed with a capital of $10,000,

and that moving pictures will be operated by them.

* * *

We glean information from St. John, N. B., as follows:

The English Cineograph Company have a splendid selec-

tion of high-class moving picture films for their exhibi-

tion in the Opera House, starting Wednesday, April- 14.

* * *

A correspondent in Warren, 1

O., tells us that Messrs.

Draber & Guarnieri will take a room in the Wagstaff

building for a moving picture show to be opened about

the 10th of April.
* * *

At Asheville, N. C, on Tuesday, April 2, J. O. Her-

rington, manager, opened the "Nickelo," a high-class

moving picture theatre, at No. 46 South Main street

The place will be open from 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

* * *

Rutland, Vt., is to have a nickel theatre, a license hav-

ing been granted for one at a fee of $50. It will be in

the store owned by George T. Chaffee. Moving pictures

and illustrated songs make up the entertainment, twenty-

minute performances.being given throughout the day.

* * *

Sword & Rydell, of Philadelphia, opened a moving pic-

ture parlor, in Liberty Square, Portchester, N. Y., and

will show pictures that come from all parts of the world,

all of them up-to-date. The pictures will interest both

old and young. The program is changed on Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays. Admission, 5 cents.

* * *

Wonderland, a new moving picture and illustrated song

theatre for Adams, Mass., was opened in the Mausert

block recently. The place has been fitted up to com-

fortably seat 125 people. The entertainments will con-

sist of moving pictures and illustrated songs. Afternoon

and evening performances will be given.

* * *

From Buffalo, N. Y., comes the following: Incorpora-

tion papers of the Saturn Amusement Company were filed

in the County Gerk's. office, March 30. The company,

which will manufacture-amusement devices, is capitalized

at $20,000. Business will be started with $5,000. The

directors are Demase J. Cadotte, Louis J. Voltz and

Harry A. Alien.
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La Petite Theatre has been opened at 27 Third street,

ta Monica City, by C W. Parish, an experienced show

d offers high-class amusement for those who enjoy

uoving pictures and popular songs. Performances will

« given every afternoon and evening with an entire

change of program Mondays and Thursdays.

Rochester is to have another show house. It is to be a

moving picture establishment and is to be located at 78
Main street west. Andrew Haag and Andrew Born-

kessel are the men interested in the scheme and Mr. Haag
said that they expected to have it opened by the 22d of

this month. The building which they have secured is

opposite the National Theatre and a short distance west

of the new department store.

The Pictorium, the motion picture show, at Mansfield,

0., is giving an entertainment that merits patronage. The
entire series of pictures is devoted to a very realistic repro-

duction of the Passion Play, depicting the life of Christ

from Bethlehem to Calvary, including many of the im-

portant incidents of the same. The play is given after

the manner practiced in Oberammergau, and the pictures

are accompanied by a lecture that makes it possible to

follow the action with intelligence.

* * *

Another moving picture theatre is soon to be opened
in Wilmington, N. C, the date of the first performance
>eing given as Monday next. The hall being fitted up
for the theatre is at 126 Market street. The new place

will be known as the Odeon, and will be managed by Mr.
C. W. Stonebanks, who has had long experience in the

rosiness, and he announces that nothing but the highest

class moving pictures and illustrated songs will be shown
at the Odeon.

* # «

The following New York corporations have been

granted charters : Beseler Oxygen Company, New Yojk,
chemical) ; capital, $50,000; directors—C. C. Watkins,
r., H. L. Barnetz, T. M. Forbes, New York. C. P.

Crawford Aerial Railway Company, New York ; capital,

$20,000; directors—C. P. Crawford, Pansy E. Crawford,
0. E. Lanman, Rockaway Beach. Dominion Amusement
Company, New York; capital, $10,000; directors—E. J.
Starts, Alfred Baruth, S. Gorge, New York.

* * *

From Maiden, Mass., we hear that illustrating his lec-

ture with stereopticon views, Jacob Riis, the well-known
New York lecturer and reformer, delivered a most in-

fteresting and graphic lecture on "The Battle with the

Slums" to a crowded house at the Y. M. C. A., on Wed-
nesday evening last. His talk on the "submerged tenth"
of New York was of such a nature as almost beggared
belief. He described the campaign being made against

the existing order of things, and told of the good already

accomplished. ? -

* * *

Sergeant Helm, of the' local recruiting station, at

Marion, Ind.,has received the moving pictures of the army
manoeuvres of the soldiers in the foreign service, and ar-

rangements are being made to show them at one of the

local theatres./ The pictures are very realistic and are

very instructive. They give a representation of the cav-

alry movements while in actual battle at Pekin and sev-

eral other skirmishes. The pictures are to be shown in

every small town in the State, as they were procured for

the purpose of showing the people the real life of a sol-

dier in action.

. At Washington, D. C, March 31, a highly interesting

lecture, entitled "The Battle of the Strong," illustrated

with stereopticon views, was delivered at the Y. M. C. A.
mass meeting for men at -the Belasco Theatre, by George
F. Tibbitts, interstate secretary for Delaware, Maryland,

West Virginia and the District of Columbia. The
speaker reviewed the history of the Y. M. C. A. from its

inception to the present day and showed its wonderful
progress in every land by means of views of the different

association headquarters in the various countries. Mr.
Tibbitts stated that there are now 1,500 associations in

this country, with a membership of 600,000.

* * *

Prof. Charles Hanhauser, of Lock Haven, Pa., has re-

signed his position, and will embark in the show or thea-

tre business, along the lines of the Pastime and Family
theatres in this city. Mr. Hanhauser has decided to lo-

cate in Jersey Shore, having leased a store room in the

Bear building, at the corner of Allegheny and ' Main
streets, which is being fitted up preparatory to the open-

ing of the new amusement enterprise, which will take

place the latter part of next week, and will be called

"Dreamland." A first-class moving picture machine has

been purchased, and all the latest and best pictures and

illustrated songs will be presented.

* * *

M. J. Welch, proprietor of the Nickelodeon, Hannibal,

Mo., opened a 5-cent electric theatre at No. 205 North

Main street. The front, in its coat of pure white, pre-

sents a Yery attractive appearance. The decorations on

the interior of the room are unique in style and design.

The room is seated with comfortable chairs and brilliantly

lighted by over 300 electric bulbs, some of which are mel-

lowed by Japanese shades. There wiU be an entire

change of program every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day. The programs will consist of moving pictures and

illustrated songs. One of the features of the moving pic-

tures will be that they will not flicker. The best and the

very latest moving pictures will be presented at each eh-

tertrainment.
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We learn of an amusement feature planned for the

coming season, which promises to be as spectacular and

hair-raising as the "loop-the-loop." A Pennsylvania

man is responsible, for the invention, and he claims that

amusement enthusiasts who desire novelty will be assured

of plenty of it when they take a ride on this contrivance.

It is a revolving hollow sphere, which is supported upon

an axle inclined at about 45 degrees. Surrounding the

sphere is a stationary spiral track, while within the globe

is another spiral track. The seeker of thrills enters

the car at the entrance, is whirled within the sphere by

gravity and the revolving of the sphere, and is again

whirled on the outside of the globe.

Charles Mihleder's electrical city, a big novelty for

amusement parks, is being installed at Luna Park, Pitts-

burg, having been engaged by Manager E. E. Gregg for

the coming season. Mr. Mihleder devoted eight ^rears

at Franklin, Pa., his home, to the erection of this marvel,

which has attracted hundreds of showmen to Franklin,

Pa., to view the outfit, and a corps of workmen will be

busy until the park opens in completing the electrical city

for exhibition. This will be the first time it has been pre-

sented to the public.

The electrical city is entirely different from all other

automatic exhibitions in that there is no machinery jerk

in any of the devices or figures. The inventor has util-

ized phonographs, light effects and almost every device

known to the electrical world to achieve his results, and

the effect is perfectly natural. The city itself presents

a picture of a modern town. There are stores, horses,

depots, shops, mills, street.railways, steam railways, thea-

tres, hotels and street signs, all in operation. In the

blacksmith shop sparks are made to fly from the horse-

shoe while being attached to horses. The city will be

presented both day and night.

Boston's new and unique amusement palace, the Thea-

tre Premier, opened April 1 with a press night, a number
of prominent men in city and business affairs visiting the

theatre and inspecting the beautiful exterior and interior.

The theatre, which was constructed at a cost, it is said,

of $75,000, by the Automatic Vaudeville Company, is

absolutely fireproof, being constructed of ornamental

steel work both inside and out, and having 12 exits. The
front of the building, which is in white and gold, is

studded with 3,000 electric bulbs and makes a brilliant ef-

fect. The theatre proper holds 400 persons, the seats

being the same as at any first-class house. There are two
boxes and a balcony, which makes the house look attract-

ive, and which shows up the old gold and ivory decora-

tions of the walls, loft and proscenium arch. The in-

terior is lighted by 1,500 electric bulbs, controlled by the

latest improvement in switch-boards. \J

f!

A special feature is the ventilating system. Air shafts

are built around the walls to draw out the foul air

replace it with sterilized fresh air. This will make

theatre cool in warm weather. The stage .is 20 by 2

feet, the curtain being of old gold plush, which hangs

festoons when raised. The machines used in throwin

the pictures are the finest in the country, and are so cob

structed as to prevent flickering of the films. J. H

Michael is the resident manager.

Pittsburg possesses one of the most expert artists

the coloring of lantern slides in the United States, an

this artist is a minister and professor of theology—R«

David R. Breed, formerly pastor of the wealthy and fasb

ionable First Presbyterian Church, on Wood street, an

now holding the chair of homiletics at the Western Theo

logical Seminary, in Allegheny. For more than a

of years he has been engaged during spare moments i

color work with lantern slides and so finished and true

nature are his plates that lecturers of world-wide renom

such as Burton Holmes and Nansen, the Arctic explore

have used specimens of his handicraft and he has b

awarded prizes at international and national exhibitio

of lantern slide work.

Dr. Breed colors his plates with aniline tints or colon

but the process of making the colors is a secret in whid

the superiority of his transparencies largely lies, but

course he possesses the artistic perception and applicatii

of color tones and shading that are necessary to make las

tern slides successfully.

"No, I have never had my process patented,"

answered in response to a question. "If I did it wool

become the property of anyone wishing to use it. Wh
a patent is taken out a detailed description of the proces

to be covered must be filed at Washington and sad

things leak out in one way or another."

Dr. Breed's slides were awarded the first prize for "col

ored positives" at the International Amateur Photograp!

ers' Exhibition held in Geneva, Switzerland, about I

years ago. Thisprize was in the form of a diploma

this country the slides have been exhibited in New Yo:

Philadelphia and at various exhibitions of photographer

held in Pittsburg and other cities. Through the

ternational Lantern Slide Exchange the collection of

distinguished divine has traveled all over the world

been viewed by the people of nearly all civilized lands

climes.

In speaking of the work in which as a recreation he

gages, Dr. Breed said:

"Lantern slide making and coloring is the highest fo:

of photographic art. Very few people who attempt s

ceed at it. - It demands not only a perception of what

beautiful and what will look well on a screen, but also

perspective and of the art of coloring. It is not cola

that are put on the plates, but tints, and they must

. treated very carefully to obtain the natural shades

high lights. The trouble with so many so-called a

in this line of work is that they put on too glaring colo
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too much pigment. -To do this work properly requires

^ knowledge of the" science of optics and of light. Any-

bod\ . a mere child, can paint a tree green and a sky blue,

but when the tins must be graduated according to the

phenomena of nature it takes an Artist's eye."

* * *

THE LATEST FROM YOUNGSTOWN, O.

An elderly couple entered a local picture show one

morning this week, and, taking seats near the front of the

little theatre, folded their hands and waited patiently for

the motion pictures to be shown on the canvas. They

had been there for half an hour when two electric work-

ers, who were engaged in finishing some of the interior

wiring, entered the place.

"Are you waiting for the show?" one of them asked.

"Yes, sir," replied the man, "we want to see the moving

pictures."

"It will be two hours before the performance begins,"

explained the workman ; "the place is open now in order

that we may do some wiring."

"Two hours yet, did you say?"

"Yes, two hours or more."

The man reached under the seat and brought forth a

unch basket.

"If that's the case," he said, "I guess me and mother

will make ourselves comfortable. We drove six miles

this morning and we are going to see the show before

we go home."

THREE POINTS OF VIEW.

The Rev. R. F. Johnson, rector of the Gate of Heaven
parish at South Boston, has sent a letter to Mayor
Fitzgerald in which he enters a vigorous protest against

ranting a license for a moving picture show at the en-

trance of Marine Park. Rector Johnson says the senti-

ment at South Boston is just as strong against this license

as it was two years ago against a dance hall and show
house at the Park.

Two years ago over 4,000 signatures were received

against the dance hall, and the Rev. Mr. Johnson claims

an equally strong petition can be presented against the

moving picture show.

Ex-Councilor J. J. McNamara takes a different view
of the matter from the clergy. "I am by all means in

favor of granting a license for a picture show at City

Point. The show is entertaining and respectable and
has no hurtful effect on the neighborhood, as far as I

can see."

"My experience with moving picture shows," said Dr.

Herbert J. Keenan, of West Broadway, "leads me to be-
lieve that, if properly conducted, they are instructive and
entertaining to the young people who most frequent them.
The small fee charged tends to keep rowdies away, and a
great many children pay for their admission with penny
savings which, otherwise, would be dispensed in purchas-
ing candy and pastry/' - • ;

Moving Picture Exhibits and the
Department of electricity. Gas
and 'Water in New YorK City.

The Department of Electricity, Water and Gas, New
York City, in conjunction with the Fire Department and

the National Board of Fire Underwriters, has been con-

ducting a crusade against the manipulators of moving
picture machines in New York City. About a year ago

the electrical bureau of the Department of Electricity,

Water and Gas began a careful inspection of these de-

vices and discovered great indifference to rendering this

apparatus even a reasonably safe fire hazard. New York
City, in fact, is the pioneer in this movement toward mak-

ing these machines safe. In most instances, when this

crusade was begun, the celluloid films were placed upon

an open reel at the top of the machine and allowed to

fall into a flannel bag at the bottom of the machine, with-

out any protective device's or shields surrounding this

highly inflammable material. Under the direction of the

experts of the electrical bureau the machines are now be-

ing equipped with sheet metal cases encasing the reels

both above and below the projection apparatus. Where
the celluloid film leaves the upper case, and again where

it enters the lower case, it passes between brass rollers,

which would smother any flame which might be started

outside of the cases. This would effectually prevent the

greater portion of the film taking fire and creating an

extensive conflagration.

It has been demonstrated that the operator sometimes

held the film in the beam of light from the arc lamp, while

making the adjustment at the arc, so long that the film

took fire. In order to obviate this possibility the ma-
chines are now fitted with an automatic screen, so ar-

ranged that the beam of light can not fall upon the film

until the machine has come up to speed. In this way, if

the operator stops the movement of the film, the filter is

interposed between the arc light beam and the celluloid.

The department has also prescribed certain regulations

affecting the use of resistances, flexible connections^and

arrangement of auxiliaries.

The Department of Electricity, Water and Gas, in or-

der to make violations of its recommendations as few as

possible, is now issuing permits good for thirty days.

The number indicated on these certificates must corre-

spond to the number of the name plate on each machine.

This obviates, in a measure, the possibility of the operator

securing a number of certificates upon one good machine
by moving it from place to place, and operating a cor-

responding number of bad machines in different sections

of the city.

—

Electrical Review.

Owing to the demand on our space, we have
very reluctantly, omitted several items from
the list of New Films, also a number of articles

of interest, which will appear next issue.—Ed.
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Film Review.
AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE AND BIO-

GRAPH COMPANY.

THE TRUANTS.
That "Boys Will Be Boys" Is Here

Shown With a Vengeance.

In this production the bidgraph has hit
upon a subject rich with comedy opportu-
nities and has taken advantage of them;
the result being the funniest film yet pro-
duced. The story is that of two mis-
chievous youngsters who have a strong
aversion for the confines of the school-
room, but a lively aptitude for practical

jokes. While playing "hooky" and dodg-
ing the truant officer, they pay a visit to

Biddy, the cook, and during her absence
from the kitchen, place two giant fire-

crackers in the stove in which she is about
to start a fire. She returns and the boys
scamper off. Through force of habit, al-

though on this occasion entirely unneces-
sary, Biddy saturates the kindling with
kerosene and then applies a match. There
is an explosion, the echo of which we are
sure Biddy doesn't hear, for when the smoke
clears away we find her reclining beneath
a covering of portions of the ceiling, the
stove and other portable and importable
kitchen furnishings, from which she is res.-

cued by her friend, the cop. In the next
scene the boys hang a bucket of ashes over
the front door, tying a rope from the
bucket to the door-knob and then ringing
the bell. The lady of the house answering
it, receives the contents of the bucket all

over her. The boys have hidden in the
cellarway, where the lady discovers them
and goes to mete out their punishment.
Meanwhile they chase off on more mischief
bent, and the truant officer takes their
hiding place in the hope of their returning,
and, of course, gets the pail of water in-

tended for them. The following scene is

next morning, showing the truant officer

still abed, aweary from the arduous day be-
fore. Outside his chamber Window the
truants are playing in a swing. One gives
the other a push that not only sends him
high in the air, but clean out of the swing
and through the window, taking glass and
sash with him, and landing with a thud
on the officer's chest, rudely awakening him
from his peaceful slumbers. He seizes the
boy, while a deputy on the outside captures
the other. They are taken to court, where
the leader is subjected to a violent paddling
at the hands of the truant officer and his
deputy. The fortitude of the boy amazes
the court until it is discovered that he has
placed a board in the seat of his trousers
for protection. This film is sure to be one
of the biggest comedy hits of the season.

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE.

The Tell-Tale Telephone.

This picture opens with a city gentleman
leaving his suburban residence for the office

and ,saying good-bye to his wife. A di-

vided scene is now shown, with the wife
at home doing needlework on the one side

and the interior of the office on the other.

The gentleman enters the office and is an-

noyed to find his typist has not arrived.

She enters while he is opening his letters,

and after receiving a jacketing for being
late, seats herself on the gentleman's knee.

The 'phone now rings, and the following

conversation takes place

:

Wife—How are you, hubby, dear? Hus-
band-rFirst-class. Wife—Much trade?
Husband—Rather. Wife—Can you meet
mother? Husband—Can't leave office.

Wife—Shall I come? Husband—No; don't
Wife—Why not? Husband—Pressing en-
gagement (hugging girl). Wife—Are you
busy? Husband—Got my hands full. Wife—Can I assist? Husband—Not in the least
Wife—You won't be long? Husband

—

Really can't say.

The wife apparently hears something
through the 'phone which is not in "the
book of words," as she indignantly gets up,
puts on her bonnet and cloak, and sails off
to the office, where she arrives in time to
see hubby hugging the typist After knock-
ing over her husband and breaking the table,
the two women have a battle royal, pulling
out handfuls of each other's hair.
The husband interferes and is promptly

attacked by both women, who finish by
putting him in the copying press, leaving
him kicking wildly and shouting lustily.

A Woman's Sacrifice.—In Six Scenes.

Scene I.—Shielding the Prodigal Brother.

The scene opens in a drawing room where
a lady is looking anxiously out of the
French windows, evidently expecting some-
one.
Her reprobate brother enters, shabbily

dressed.
She greets him affectionately, and when

he explains how hard up he is, hands him
her purse and rings and embracing him he
departs.

Her husband in the meantime has been
a spectator of part of -the scene and de-
mands an explanation, but she will not
give her brother away.
Her husband, mad with jealousy, tells

her she can go with the man she is shield-
ing, and, in spite of the entreaties of their
little girl, turns her adrift.

Broken-hearted, she pleads to say good-
bye to her child, but her husband remains
adamant and sorrowfully she departs.

Scene II.—Pining for Mother—The Doc-
tor's Warning.

Here the child is shown reclining on a
couch, evidently very unwell and pining
for mother" ; but in spite of the child's
appeal, backed by the doctor's advice, the
father will not think of the recall of his
apparently erring wife.

Scene III.—The Shadow on the Blind—

I

Must See My Child.

The exterior of the house, showing the
shadows of father, child and nurse on the
blind, is now seen.
The misjudged wife comes on the scene,

and the sight of the shadow of her child
so overcomes her that she decides to knock
at the door and asl^to see her child. Her
husband, however, who is called by the
maid, peremptorily orders her off the prem-
ises, turning a deaf ear to her entreaties.

Scene IV.—The Triumph of Love.

The child is here seen in bed, seriously
ill and constantly clamoring for her mother.
The doctor says; "Bring her mother or
she will die."

The grief-stricken man at last gives way,
and to save his child's life consents to fetch
his wife^the child meanwhile kneeling in
bed praying for their speedy return.

, Scene V.—Explanations.

The -wife at the breakfast table of a
mean-looking room is still heart-broken and
weeping bitterly. She is comforted by her

brother, who has entered the room, wtc
a knock is heard at the door. Her husbaarf
enters and explains .the child's illnea
When he notices the brother, explanation
ensue, and all leave for the sick child.

Scene VI.—The Little Peacemaker.
Arriving home, the anxious parents hum

to the sick room and are gratified to fa-
the child better, and the scene ends witi

the reconciliation of the parents over tie;
sick child's bed.

LUBIN'S NEW FILMS NOV/ READY
OR IN PROCESS OF COMPLETION.

The Borrowed Ladder.
The wind blows a man's ha$ to the te

of a tall lamp-post He goes for a ladder;

unfortunately, stops on his way back fo-

some drinks. The result is, he knocks into

some harmless individuals with the ladder,

finally comes into contact with the polio,
is taken to the station, and there dreams o!

all kinds of ghostly ladders, which dana
over him. Extremely funny and fine qual-

ity.

Traced by a Laundry Mark.
A very exciting story in several dramatic

scenes. The villain pays unwelcome atten-

tion to the girl; she refuses him. Ht

swears revenge; procures two accomplice
to abduct her. Frustrated by the girTs

lover, a terrible fight ensues. The villi

stabs the lover and flees from justice. Th
detective on the track traces, through a a£
he leaves, and by means of the laundrj

mark, to the possessor. Exciting chasi

Villian attempts to shoot detective; over-

powered; finally commits suicide, and bep

forgiveness from the girl. The lover re-

covers. Thus virtue is triumphant Grand

quality. Exciting interest Beautifd

scenery.
The Vision of a Crime. •

A man dreams a terrible dream, in wbM
he sees a whole ghastly tragedy. He wake-

up thoroughly frightened. In the mornis
he goes to where he imagines the place ei

the murder and, sure enough, discovers th

corpse of the victim. Very exciting inter-

est all through.

The Animated Pillar-box.

The men have just erected a pillar-boi,

but not too securely. Two rogues coEtj

along, see this, and move the box. f"

gets inside, placing it at different poi

The public and postmen are mystified,
are finally joined by a policeman to

the rogues. In the end the policeman
beautifully hoaxed. Very amusing
creates great laughter.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENT

C. J. Perkins writes : I am about to <

a moving picture theatre. Will you kind!

inform me who to rent the very best f
and song slides from? I also want an
rator, singer and piano-player. In re

Write to our advertisers, giving them
ticulars of your requirements, or, better sti

call on them and see for yourself what ("

have, and: select accordingly. We 1

given you names and addresses from
list of operators. You will no doubt be i

suited, as we made careful selection bete

listing them.
Williamson Buckman writes: Will

kindly tell me who is the agent or
sells Hale's tour films? In reply: C I

Kleine, 662-664 Sixth avenue, New Y<s

City, controls the entire output of Patf

Hale tours. Your other question is

swered in editorial.
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Correspondence.
THE OPERATORS' LEAGUE,

Bfitar Moving Picture World:

Dear Sir—I submit a few suggestions as to the picture

id the curtain—why it is hazy, dim and flickers:

To get clear, brilliant definition is the pride of the

lerator, and the delight of the audience. Is the outline

the "icture dim? It may be that the operator does

>t know his carbons are not properly adjusted to the

liter of the condenser; it.may be that the current is

eak, then multiply the amperage; it may be from de-

ctive contacts, see that every connection is perfect; it

ay be that the shutter is out of adjustment and spoils

e definition of the picture, or the lens is outdistanced,

is too short focus, not near enough to the picture

lerture, and affects the picture.

The inexperienced operator who imagined that the sum
operating consisted of turning the crank, finds that he

up against an exact science. To know how is every-

ying. The lawyer has much to learn before he is ad-

mitted to the bar. The doctor has a course of scientific

ig before his knowledge equips him for recognition

M.D. ; he does not start out to get his experience by

g people.

Must the operator get his experience and skill by put-

on bum pictures, burning up machines, jeopardizing

lives or burning up buildings?

Applications for entrance in the School of Instruction

Je now in order. The first class will organize as soon

1 a sufficient number of names are enrolled. Send ap-

Hcations to "G.", care of Moving Picture World. A
k months' course of experimental operating, practical

onstrations in wiring, elementary electricity and op-

Is, passing through which will entitle the student to a

fttificate of efficiency setting forth his capabilities as

gtalified to operate calcium or electric machines of stand-

make. • "G."

A GOOD WORD IN SEASON.

! Editor:

it Sir—I am pleased to see your publication, The
jg Picture World, and I eagerly look for each

sr. I think it will prove successful in every way
this business. I cannot speak too highly of it to my
ads, and am advertising it, all that lies in my power.

fith best wishes for success,

Yours truly,

Prof. A. Eyre.

April 8, 1907.

of Moving Picture World :

ar Sir—I would like. to join the Union for Opera-
and I think that it is one of the best moves that has

been made in any trade, as it protects those who are able

to operate a machine ; and I do hope that it will keep out

all .those who think, as they have run a magic lantern or

such, claim they are operators. I, myself, do not pretend

to know all, and think that there is not one living who
can not learn something every day. I do not know just

how good I am, as I have always worked my own ma-
chine and for myself; that is, I have been on the road

and on the go for the last three years. But this winter

I am running the Gem Theatre here and having good suc-

cess. I would like to have a set of rules, and papers

necessary to pass an examination to join same. I remain,

Very respectfully,

Casper W. Shultz.

Man's Heart in Motion on Screen.

Breathing Lungs, Too—Pictures Taken Now with
the X-Rays and Cinematograph.

London, April 7.—By employing the X-rays and the

cinematograph in combination, moving pictures are now
taken of the living lungs as they rise and fall in breathing

and of the heart as it pumps blood through the body.

The moving pictures are taken as well of the heart and

lung actions of a sick man or woman as of a healthy one.

So it will be possible for a lecturer to throw on a screen

before his class an actual reproduction of the lessons in

the lungs or of the faulty movement of the heart-valves

in the patient who lives before him.

This invention is being busily experimented with in the

great hospital for consumptives here. A resident phy-

sician there says they hope for very valuable results from

the moving pictures in diagnosing doubtful cases of lung

or heart disease.

Far more surely than the doctor's eye, even aided by

the X-rays, or his ear, with the stethoscope, will the mov-

ing pictures tell precisely what ails a patient.

—

(N. Y.

World, April 8.)

I* B« E« ^nr

»

No. 456.

At the weekly meeting of this Union, held April 9, at

the Union square rooms, seven candidates failed to com-

ply with the requisite tests to pass for membership.

Twelve were initiated, and some seventy odd are still

waiting for examination. Those who failed will have

another chance to be examined, on the 19th inst., at 9.30

a. m., at 8 Union square.

The initiation fee has been raised to $5.00, instead of

$3.00, as there are so many applications coming in from

all parts of the United States. All operators are invited

to be present on Friday, the 19th, and see for themselves

the examination necessary to become a member. The

experience will do them good; . .
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Editor's Table.

THE ALCO-RADIANT LAMP OF MESSRS. WIL
LIAMS, BROWN & EARLE, PHILADELPHIA.

As mentioned in our notes last week, we now give our

readers particulars of this new lamp for stereopticons.

Reference to the cut will make plain what we wish to

convey.

The tank on the right was filled, for our inspection,

with 8 ozs. of Denatured Alcolhol. In reply to our ques-

tions we were informed that Methylated, Wood, or 95%
alcohol could be used just as well. The iron tuning

fork, under the burner, had flannel wrapped around each

prong, which was saturated with the alcohol, placed in

position as illustrated and lighted; this was for the pur-

pose of warming the burner and mantel, which occupied

about a minute. The tap of the burner was then turned

on and air was forced into the tank with a rubber bulb,

when instantly the mantle became brilliantly incandes-

cent, much more so than acetylene or the incandescent

electric. For the home, or small exhibition hall, or the

teacher, who does not wish to use the calcium or electric

arc, this light is all that can be desired, as it gives a fine

illumination of an eight-foot disc, it takes up but little

room, is easily carried about and is absolutely free from

odor. The lamp require but little attention, no more
than occasionally forcing a little more air into the tank

by a few pressures of the rubber bulb. We understood

that one filling of the tank was sufficient for one to one

and one-half hours' exhibition. A postal to the makers

will bring further particulars.

The Optical Lantern g?aph journal

The English Representative Magazine of the Projection Field

Publishers: E. T. HERON & CO.

Tottenham Street, London \V„ England

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 75c per Annum, Post free

American manufacturers of films who desire to advertise their
productions in the English market, will find this a good medium

THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD
has been appointed agent for New York. -

RATES ON APPLICATION

SONG SLIDES FOB-SS
Scott <Et> Van Altent's ITanoaa Slides

SEND FOR. LIST AND CIRCVLA
We make and color slides from negatives
or from prints in strictly high class style.

5om« of tJmo LfBtost Songa W© lUostrotet
"Since Von Called Me Dearie" "Roll Along"

"When You Know You're Not Forgotten by the Girl You Can't Pbnf I
"Madge and I" •

"When Bob White is Whirling in the Meadow"
"No One Knows How Much I Miss You**

ISCOTT <& VAN-ALTENA
69 Pearl Street, New York City

Riley Optical InstrumentCom|
Manufacturers of OPTICAL LANTERNS
LANTERN SLIDES AND ACCESSORIES

Hiring of Lantern Slides a Specialty. Slides Made to 1

from Customers' Own Negatives or Prints.

23 East 14th Street, NEW TO
kinetoscopes, C&meragrapl
and Stereopticons &&&«!

"

C. B. KI*E!£3Eo 662-664 Sixtib A\
Send for CoSoSog 0*. Hew YorS.

Names, addresses and references of these operators arc

file in the office of the Moving Picture World. No cbai

made for registration, and letters addressed to any one i

care will be forwarded.

I. OPERATOR, 40 years of age, married; expert in

branches; salary, $25.00. Prefers New York. Has machine
pianist extra by arrangement.

3. OPERATOR, capable, efficient; 5 years' experience
Nickelodeons; 28 years; salary, $25.00 to $30.00.

4. OPERATOR OR MANAGER, age 3^ married; well

ommended; salary, $20.00; New York or Pennsylvania.
5. MANAGER, 24, married; $25.00; folly proficient; pti

New Mexico or Texas.
6. EXPERT ELECTRICIAN AND OPERATOR, 3 I

experience; salary, $25.00; age 19; single; Central States.

7. .M. P. OPERATOR, age 24, single; salary, $20.00; ten

machine; Eastern States.
a OPERATOR, age 23, single; Powers and Edison

salary, $15.00; will travel.

9. OPERATOR, age 23, married; $18.00; efficient in

and repairing; own machine; will travel
10. OPERATOR, age 26; salary, $20.00; New Y<

vicinity. '.
.

II. OPERATOR, used to all machines, age 28, ma:
sires position; salary, $25.00; New York and New Jersey.

12. OPERATOR with machine and stereopticon, sp

single, 3 years' experience, prefers Canada, salary $18.00.

13. OPERATOR, good appearance, age 24, married,
honest, well recommended as A No. I, prefers Illinois,

*

Iowa or Wisconsin.
14. MANAGER, promoter and moving picture operator,

position or partnership, has money to back up business.

._=? o

The American Rights and Patents
English Acetylene Generator. Bmme
sales in Europe.

APPLY OFFICE MOVING PICTURE Wfll
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THE BUYERS GUIDE.
Films. Eug. Cline & Co., 59 Dearborn st, Chicago. Ch. Dressier & Co., 143 E. 23d st. New
,

Wm. H. Clune, Los Angeles, Cat York,
manufacturers. Giobe Fmn Service, 59 Dearborn st, Chi- Eug. Cline & Co., 59 Dearborn st, Chi-

lean Biograph Co., 11 E. 14th st, cago. cago.

few York. W. E7 Greene, 228 Tremont street, Boston, Edison Mfg. Co., 31 Union sq. New York.

srican Vitagraph Co, 116 Nassau st, Mass. Edison Mfg Co., 304 Wabash ave., Chi-

fcw York. F. J« Howard, 456 Washington st, Boston. cago.

ion Mfg. Co., 31 Union sq., New York. Inter Ocean Film Exchange, 99 Madison Enterprise Optical Co., 154 Lake st, Chi-

,abin, 21 S. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa. st, Chicago. cago.

3 Bros., 10 E. 14th st. New York. Kinetograph Company, 41 East Twenty- Erker Bros., 608 Olive st, St Louis.

a Bros., 116 Turk st, San Francisco, first street New York. German-American Cine, and Film Co., 109

y. Kleine Optical Co., 52 State st, Chicago. E. 12th st. New York.

5 Polyscope Co., 41 Peck court, Chi- C. B. Kleine, 662 Sixth ave., New. York. Harbach & Co., 809 Filbert st, Philadel-
4m Laemmle Film Service, 167 Dearborn st, phia.

. „ Chicago, I1L Wm. H. Havill, 88 So. State st, Chi-
DEALERS- F. Meyers, 123 W. 27th st, New York. cago, 111.

ie Exchange, 133 Third ave., New York. L Manasee & Co., 88 Madison st, Chicago. Kleine Optical Co., 52 State st, Chicago.

mean Film Co., 87 E, Washington st, Miles Bros., io East Fourteenth street, New C. B. Kleine, 662 Sixth ave., New York.
3iicago, I1L York S. Lubin, 21 S. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa.
xican Exchange, 630 Halsey street, Miles Bros., 116 Turk street San Francisco, Mcintosh Stereopticon Co., 37 Randolph
Jooklyn, N. Y. Cal st., Chicago.

Srican Film Exchange, 605 Wabash National Film Renting Bureau, 62 N. Clark Wm. Paley, 40 W. 28th st, New York.
3!dg., Pittsburg, Pa. st, Chicago. N. Power, 117 Nassau st, New York.

Mo-
ind,

ley,,.

Jjver, Colo. Peerless Exchange, 112 E. Randolph st. New York.
^go Projecting Co., 225 Dearborn st, Chicago. , Selig Polyscope Co., 41 Peck court, Chi-
"hicago. Pittsburg Calcium Light Co., 515 First ave., cago.

. H. Dune, Los Angeles, CaL Pittsburg, Pa. L. M. Swaab & Co., 338 Spruce st, Phila-
'. Crawford Film Exchange, Fourteenth D. W. Robertson, 407 Park Row Bldg., . delphia, Pa.
d Locust streets, St Louis. New York. Wm. H. Swanson & Co., 79 S. Clark st,

ly Davis, Davis Building; 247 Fifth Southern Film Exchange, 146 W. 5th st, Chicago.
enue, Pittsburg, Pa, Cincinnati, Ohio. 20th Century Optiscope, 91 Dearborn st,

on Mfg. Co, 304 Wabash ave., Chi- Geo. K. Spoor & Co., 62 N. Clark st, Chi- Chicago.
igo. cago. 20th Century Optiscope Co., 2 W. 14th st,

rprise Optical Co, 154 Lake st, Chi- Stereopticon Film Exchange, 106 Franklin New York
igo. st. Chicago. Williams, Browne & Earle, 918 Chestnut
t Bros, 608 Olive st, St Louis. Wm. H. Swanson & Co, 79 S. Clark st, st, Philadelphia, Pa.
lan-American Cine, and Film Co, 109 Chicago. Song Slides.
. 12th st. New York. Temple Film Co, Masonic Temple, Chi- pon illustrated songs
g,&.Cb., *9 FUb€rt St

*
™"*.

2otf%ntury Optiscope. 9, Dearborn st,
B°^ ™* <*. i» Randolph st. Chi-

^tes^ssps&issa u-^ssn **-»* Dea^m

*

^k^^^w
Srafe^x E. 2tst st, New York.

<>

^., ,-
f,

-

,,,
CWcag Transparency Co, 69 Dearborn St.

^SS?^2*«aff& ^^H ru t,
*te*COptiCOM *

ElhS Lfniern Slide, 207 W. 34th st, New
. Kleine, 662-604 Sixth Ave, bet 38th Chas. Beseler Co, 251 Centre st, New york
Ibirf£ South

N
ETghSt Philadelphia, CalSm and Stereopticon Co, 7.0 Henne-

Eu^ CHne & °* S9 Dearbora *•^
Gnernatograph Co., 4. E. 23d st ^Oj^ ^ ^^ ^ fc

Mclntosh^reopticon Co, 37 Randolph

^ VN^e
vSrV

Company
*
II23 ™"^ w tf

uI
?' ¥0>

«, *x H v t,
Scott

'

& VaTAltena, 59 Pearl street Newawe. New York. Walter L. Isaacs, 8r Nassau st. New York. York.
^Robertson, 407 Park Row Bldg, C B. Kleine. 662 Sixth aye. New York. Seli Po,^^ Co, 43 Peck court, Chi-ew York. S. Lubm, 21 S. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa. ^^q
«,?

F
|!
m Exchange, 146 W. 5* st, L. Manassee, Tribune Building, Chicago. A]fred Simpson, 257 W. nrth st, New

ncinnati, Ohio. McAllister, 49 Nassau st. New York. York
. Swaab & Co, 338 Spruce st, Phila- Mcintosh, Stereopticon Co, 37 Randolph Stereopticon Film Exchange, 106 Franklin
fPnia- st, Chicago. st Chicago

"BSBBSS*^*
,8a"sta"l8t-

%fJfiK£fci?B3P! w m ^tu -
Vli"'u'- ,2,s BrMdww New

Fta EEL «« Ml "*£%&.'*"' <^ **>«"« Cl.«„m .»- El...rie UJM,
, Pittsburg pj^

8^. s Stereopticon Film Exchange, 106 Franklin ox-hydrogen cas manufacturers.

ialupi, iio7'Fillimore st, San Fran- st, Chicago. Brooklyn Caldum Light Co, 112 Front st,

> Cal. Moving Picture Machines. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Film Exchange, 564 Washington st, A_ _„__„_ Calcium and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne-
«n, Mass.

AND svmTXS
- pin ave. Minneapolis, Minn.

£um and Stereopticon Co., 720 Henne- Acme Exchange, 133 Third ave. New Carrick Electric Mfg. Co, 218 N. Ashland
ave, Minneapolis, Minn. York. ave., Chicago, 111.

Supply Co, 114 N. Edwards st, H. H. Buckwalter, 713 Lincoln ave, Cincinnati Calcium Light Co, 108 Fourth
nazoo, Mich. Denver, Colo. - st, Cincinnati.

. Film Exchange, 120 E. Randolph Chicago Film Exchange, 133 S. Clark st, Coleman & Newton, 237 E. 41st st, New
Chicago, 111. Chicago. York.
idated Film Exchange, 143 East Calcium and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne- Erker Bros. Optical Co, 608 Olhre st, St.
aty-third st, New York. pin ave, Minneapolis, Minn. Louis, Mo.
1 Film Exchange, Telegraph Build- Central Supply Co, 114 N. Edwards st, Globe Electric Co, 419 W. 43d st. New
Detroit Mich. Kalamazoo, Mich. » York.
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Wm. H. Havill, 88 So. State st, Chi-
cago, 111.

Indianapolis Calcium Light Co., 116 South
Capital ave., Indianapolis.

New York Calcium Light Co., 410 Bleecker
st, New York.

New York Calcium Light Co., 309 S. 51st
st, Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia Calcium Light Co., 621 Com*
merce st.. Phiadelphia. Pa.

Pittsburg Calcium Light Co., 515 First avfc,

Pittsburg, Pa.
St Louis Calcium Light Co., 516 Elm st,

St Louis.
Nelson Weeks, 217 William st. New York.
Windhorst & Co., 104 N. I2th st, St

Louis, Mo.

Music Publishers who Issue
Song Slides.

Leo Feist, 134 W. 37th st, New York.
Chas. K. Harris, 33 W. 31st st, New York.
F. B. Haviland Publishing Co., 125 W. 37th

st. New York.
Helf & Hager, 43 W. 28th st. New York.
Melville Music Co., 55 W. 28th st, New

York.
Mills Music Publishing Co., 28 W. 29th st,

New York.
New York Music Pub. House, 1433

Broadway, New York.
Jerome K. Remick & Co., 45 W. 28th st,

New York.
Maurice Shapiro, Broadway and 39th st,

New York.
Joseph W. Stern Co., 102 W. 38th st, New

York.
Harry Von Tilzer Co., 37 W. 28th st, New

York.
M. Witmark & Sons, Whmark BIdg., 144-

146 W. 37th st. New York.

Condenion and Lenses.
Kahn & Co., 194 Broadway, New York.

New Films.

BIOGRAPH.

Mrs. Smithers' Boarding-School 751 ft
Fights of Nations 750 ft
Mr. Hurry-Up 625 ft
Trial Marriages 76s ft
The Lighthouse. 528 ft
Drunken Mattress 702 ft
Married for Millions ..75- ft.

Sky-Scrapers 610 ft
Tunnel Workers. 805 ft
Dr. Dippy's Sanitarium 716 ft
Wanted, a Nurse : 796 ft
Monkey House...............: 247 ft

EDISON.

Daniel Boone; or Pioneer Days in

America 1000 ft
Teddy Bears 935 ft
Trip Through Yellowstone 735 ft
Honeymoon at Niagara Falls....... 1000 ft
Getting Evidence 930 ft
Scenes and Incidents, U. S. Military
Academy 345 ft

The Vanderbilt Cup 400 ft

HALE TOUR FILMS.

C. B. Kixine.

Street in Tokio » ...... 65 ft
Street in Canton 114 ft
Passing Trains 65 ft
Ascending Mount Pilastus, Switzer-

land 508 ft
Ceylon 3" ft-

Market at Hanoi 82 ft

Street in LourdesI 98 ft
Ascending Mount Zarrat 164 ft

Descending Mount Zarrat. ; . . . . 131 ft.

Vesuvius ; * 2I3-ft
Across the Alps 164 ft.

Street in Agra 98 ft
Street in Frankfort 82 ft
Engadin, Switzerland.

KLEINE OPTICAL CO.

Curfew Shall Not Ring To-night 730 ft
Parody on Toreador 107 ft
First Dinner with Father-in-Law 314 ft
Flirting on the Sands 167 ft.

Napoleon and Sentry 200 ft
Take Good Care of Baby... 454 ft
The Carving Doctor '. 594 ft
An Old Coat Story... 500 ft
The Murderer...*.'......... 470 ft
A Set of Dishes .284 ft.

A New Toboggan.... 274 ft
The Bad Son 470 ft

KLEINE OPTICAL CO.
CHAS. URBAN TRADING CO.

URBAN—ECLIPSE.
Artist's Model ^ 484 ft
Miss Kellennan 320 ft
Baby's Peril ... 160 ft
An Early Round with the Milkman. 400 ft
Quaint Holland 345 ft
Cheating Justice 784 ft
Gardener's Nap 100 ft
Artful Dodger .....367 ft
Wonders of Canada 784 ft
His First Camera ...284 ft
Conjuror's Pupil . 320 ft
Trip to Borneo ....400 ft.

The Dolomites 534 ft
Is Marriage a Failure? 374 ft
Traveling Menagerie. 640 ft
Flashes from Fun City 280 ft
Puck's Pranks on Suburbanite 427;

.ft

LUBIN.
Salome 400 ft
A Thrilling Detective Story 325 ft
Good Night 65 ft
Bank Defaulter. 1000 ft
How to Keep Cool 310 ft
Whale Hunting. ...500 ft

MELIES.
Robert Macaire and Bertrand 1060 ft
The Jota 156 'ft

Mysterious Retort 200 ft
The Witch 820 ft.

Seaside Flirtation........:.......-.. .238 ft
The Merry Frolics of Satan 1050 ft
The Roadside Inn 230 ft
Soap Bubbles. 230 ft
A Spiritualistic Meeting 250 ft
Punch and Judy 140 ft
The Hilarious Posters 200 ft
The Tramp and the Mattress Makers.246 ft

MILES BROS.

OBrien-Burns Fight 8000 ft.

Gans-Nelson Fight 5000 ft.

Indian Basket Weavers.

PATHE.

Cinderella 967 ft.

The Yawner. •••278 ft
Ascending Mount Blanc ......295 ft
Suicide Impossible..! 131 ft
Tommy at Play ...246 ft
Hooligans of Far West .- 639 ft
Clever Thief ,.,..,. .....147 ft
Little Tich ; 442 ft

SELIG POLYSCOPE CO.

Girl from Montana. 900 ft
Foxy Hoboes. ..290 ft
When We Were Boys........... ..I415 ft
m. gc IbSOBTi *•••»••••••••••«••••• »53o *•*

SOB

9W

3%

The Ti
-Who la Who?
Female Highwayman.
Dolly's Papa.
Trapped by Pinkertons *»
Sights in a Great City. '«*

The Tomboys. 5*
The Serenade :$

VITAGRAPH.
The Spy. ; fa
The Haunted Hotel.,K 500
Fun in a Fotograf Gallery ifc

The Bad Man fig

The Mechanical Statue and the In-
genious Servant m.

Foul Play .. &
A Mid-Winter Nighfs Dream fa
And the Villain Still Pursued Her. .800

- Williams, Brown & Earle.

The Busy Man 525

The Fishing Industry 409

Father's Picnic 2$
Drink and Repentance. 570
Quarter Day Conjuring 300

Fakir and Footpad 287

She Would Sing 33
Signal Man's Son y 345
Horse Stealers. 34S

Foiled by a Woman 481

Slippery Jim, the Burglar 2a
Black Beauty #j
After the Matinee 33
Race for a Kiss 25
Up-to-Date Studio * 123

HELP WANTED
A finn well known in the trade wants several*

men to handle films; must be familiar with the 6-S-.

makes, that is. feature films marketed in the
"

Slates by Edison, Pathe. 'Melies, Biograph, Vit
Gaumont, etc Principal work will be in rental
ment, but we add pay for ability tooperate —
familiarity with general projection work and
sufficient to write description of films for ci:

Must be honest, neat and not ashamed to tip
record in detail. Write experience stating viui ,

y->u have worked, salary wanted, various kinds of

that you have done, etc.
Address, S, E. KINKEAD,

1499 No. Clark St, Chicajo,!

"??i?

TO DEALERS ONI.Y

©©sndtosBGUrg Lens*

SS AS2BJ <&. CO.
I9# Broadway, - £?ew Te

SEMD TO HABRAI
For I#i8t of Films

at 3c, ^c easacS Se per foe

10«in 2&©©S3 €>Qc each

andSJEverythiBg ii NEW

Motion Pi

FQjSMi Stereoptlcoos,!
Slides ana Supplies. ~

Wanted. Catalogues I

fl Co., 809 Fffiwrt St, Phili, I

When writing: to Adver
please mention the Moving 1

World. :

K-
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ii-tisS»
ND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

257 West llltfe Sftsreott

eWitt C. Wheeler, Inc.

15 BROADWAY :: :: NEW YORK
Daly"a Theatre Building

lides for Illustrated Songs
The BEST Song*—Illustrated by the
BEST Slides—at the BEST Prices

nanufacture to order only and do not deal

in slides of other makes

DO NOT RENT SLIDES FOR. SALE BY DING DEALERS

>'raph
HAS proved its

efficiency over
all other machines
in its STEADY and
FLICKERLESS
PROJECTION.

| DURABILITY OF
| CONSTRUCTION.

jjajpy Etc., superceding^^ all other makes of
motion picture machines in
EXCELLENCY and
SUPERIORITY. Ifyou
want the MACHINE that
WILL GIVE YOU THE
RESULTS, WE HAVE IT.

All our apparatus is fully

protected by United States

patents issued or pending,

and infringements will be

vigorously prosecuted.

Write for Catalog to

Nicholas Power
115-117 Nassau St.

NEW YORK

^f©tliods

objects

WITH OR WITHOUT
OPERATOR

of New YorK
143 EasS 23«3 Street, MEW YORK

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
i

Birmingham Address s Browne-Mas's
* *- - • • ,

'.... "' Vjr""i" i

,.
,i^r"f,""T">' i

iti:'ii^-
1- 1 - -if'ja
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We have established a London and Paris agency to handle the

exclusive American trade for the leading foreign makes . of films and

have just received cable advices that the following subjects are en route :

Chefs Revenue
Wizard's World -

Sailor's Return
Mother's Sin
§£night°!Irrant

Village Fire Brigade
©atch the Hid r

n

240 feet
- 350 •«*

540
- 392

420
330

- 270
Cambridge-Oxford Race250
Bobby Burns - - 330
gggs - 300
Naval Nursery - - 400

<«

•I

tt

it

II

M
II

it

Indian Life

Bad Shilling

Murphy's Wake
Coroner's Mistake
A Cheap Skate
Anarchist's Mother-in-

400 feet

450 "

340
430
290

«
t&

fit

True Until Death -

Polar Bear Hunt
Auntie's birthday -

Winning a Princess

300 "

500 u

620 "

400 "

500 "

All have been inspected by our agent, who is an American thor-

oughly posted upon American requirements. You need have no hesitancy

in placing your orders promptly as follows

:

ISe per foot for single copies. lO% discount on
standing order of one copy of each subject
received by us. lOc per foot flat on standing
order for three or more copies received by us.

No favoritism will be shown. All orders will be filled in rotation as

soon as films are received from Custom House. Write for additional lists

and lists received in advance of the Moving Picture World.

Hub

Theatre,



"- THE.^

he only Xn«Sependent WeeKly Josarsaal p«aSslis5*©«3 iia the iaterests off Hanulkctat
and Operators of Asaismatoel Photographs asa«S CSsaoasaatoggraph Projection*

Ilhssirot©«2 Son^sp Lantern Lectures axa«S LanterB SSieSe MaHen

ETOBSLISHSSS S7
fE3 ^G22.D PS®"eSSAPMIie FUBUSBIffG COMPANY, S6§ BliQABWAY, HEW YORK

ol. 1., Mo* 7* April SO, 19O? Price, lO Cents

NOTICE.—If yo«3 wist* to £$et you? copies
regularly, leave aia order with your News
Agent, or senei us your subscription.

THE AMERICAN HEWS COMPLY, Trade Agents.

NEW FILMS

URBAN-ECLIPSE
Father, Mother Waste You " (comedy) .214 feet

The Vacuum Cfeaser " (comedy) . . . 294 feet

lady Cabby " (comedy) 307 feet

Captain Kid end His Pirates " (comedy) . 387 feet

32 STATE ST. M Opposite MAsesicTeHPU

CHICAGO, ILL.
YORK ADDRESS : C. 8. Rlsfee, 652-664 Steffi Avenue

F!L FILMS
and MOTION PICTURE MACHINES

The best and only reliable are for sale

here

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

Power's Camerag'raph
WITH ORIGINAL FIREPROOF MAGAZINES

AND

Edison's Kinetoscopes

We are the largest dealers in Philadelphia

in Machines, Films and General Supplies

Lewis M. 5waab
336 Sproce St. »? Philadelphia, Pa.
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CLASS A FILMSU Cents per foot

Wiibjtion Model *||E flit

Kinetoscope $113,Uu

FILMS AND TING KINETOSCOPE!
THE REGOGNBZSD 8TANBARBS TM^OUQMOUT THE WORLD

CLASS B FH|
IS Cents per tot

Universal iode!

Sdiion ]£ac>mibiftios& Model
Kinetoscope

Improved Ta&e-Up and
Film Magazines,

$135.
Improved TaHo>Up and

Film Magazines,

Improved TaHe-Up,

Film Magazines, Each

S10.C

GREAT HISTORICAL ffc
PRODUCTIOrJLf
OR, PIONEER. BAYS IN AMERK

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES: Boone's Daughter Befriends an Indian Maiden—Boone and Corapanioa

'

Out on a Hunting Expedition—Boone's Cabin Attacked by tne Indians—The Desperate.'Defence—Burs!*
Cabin—Abduction of Boone's Daughters—Boone's Return—The Oath of Vengence—On the Trail—Thel?
Camp—Escape of Boone*s Daughter—Discovery and Pursuit—A Friend in Need—The Fight—Defeat

jj

Indians—Capture of Boone—Surprising an Indian Picket—The Fight on the Cliff—Death of the Indian—Sfcj

the Burning Arrow into the Indian Camp—Boone 'Tied to the Stake—War Dance—•Torturing Boone—

I

Arrow Lands in the Indian Camp—Indians Become Panic Striken—Rescue of Boone by: his Faithful 1

Desperate Bowie Knife Duel Between Boone and Indian Chief—Death of Indian Chief—Tableau.

PERFECTION ITS£E,P ADJECTIVES UKNECESS/
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE No. 311.

No. 631 Z. CODE VELLOBBIO. LENGTH. 1000 feet. CLASS A, jlgjj

Another Up-to-the HiBQte p^>'

Edison Comedy Hit 1
A LAUGHABLE SATIRB ON THE

A SURE MONEY GETTER.
Beautifully Mono-Tinted. Photographically Perfect.

No. 6313. Code Ycelmondig. Length

Send for Latest Catalogs and Illustrated Circulars.

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.,
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY, ORANGE, N. J.

Chicago Office, 304 Wabash Avcnne,

New York Office, 31 Union Square. Cable Address, Zymotic, New York.

POPULAR CRAZEA ONE 3EST BI
Sand for lUostrated Circular t

933 feet. Class A, $140.23.

OFFICE FOR UNITED KINGDOM:
sS CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E. C, ENGLAND,

SELLING AGENTS: .

THE KINETOGRAPH CO., .... 41 East 21st Street, Net

I

PETER BACIGALUPI, . .

GEORGE BRECK, . . . ,

Tin©

BIOG
A THRILLSMG DRAMATIC PRODUCTION

*«<The
A Parisian

APPROXIMATE LENGTH, 6>5<

All pictures sure made with eos* celebrated Biograpfc Cameras.

ICAN MUTOSCOPE & BIOQRAPI
ts'ee^s. New Y©«*i&

PACIFIC COAST BRAKCE, 11© jr. BroaSwa?, E»oa> Asaga
»w>rjgn»»- u.Mit.ttsimsjALi-.^rrrrrrt! - ji. .; , *n-.- i ; , .. .^i'-wi.,-*;.-^..,,«.; . .̂j-itrifa^.'..

- ..MT-^r—--~T-:'g—<^iwww»wiMroja
\4#u»*m&SSim&!mSW-
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Publishers' Note.

99

Published Every Saturday.

The Weria Photographic PabUsMng Company,
361 Byoafisray. Haw ?e?g. !

;' ==
1. 1., APRIL 20th. No. 7.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE : Two dollars a year in advance.

tagc free to all subscribers in the United States, Canada, Mexico

waii, Porto Rico and the Philiipine Islands.

OREIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS: Three dollars per year, in

'ance, postpaid.

PREVENT loss or delay of mail, all communications should

laddressed to P. O. Box 450, New York City.

ADVERTISING RATES:
ISO.W
25.00

12.50

20.00

6.25

3.25

2.00

: remit by express money order, check, P. O. order or reg-

I letter. All cash enclosed with letter is at the risk of sender.

EUROPEAN AGENTS:

INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY
Breams Building, Chancery Lane, London, E. C

The publishers of The Moving Picture Woru> desire

to reiterate the statement that this publication is abso-

lutely independent and free from the control of any

house, iirm, or member of any firm, connected with the

manufacture of films, machines, or accessories, connected

with this industry. Its policy is broad and can be ex-

pressed in the words, "justice to all; malice towards

none." No item of interest to the profession will be ex-

cluded from its pages ; they are open to^XHvno have any

information to communicate. The publication covers a

vast field and aims to get in personal touch with manu-

facturers and operators of animated photography, or pro-

jection machines. All who use song slides, lantern lec-

tures, or produce the same,

Correspondence.—All letters for information must be

accompanied with the writer's name and address, not nec-

essarily for publication, and will be answered in columns

devoted to that purpose.

% A directory is being prepared tabulating the names

of all connected with the above industries throughout

America. Our readers' help is required to make it com-
plete and reliable.

Whole Page . . .

Half Page . . . . .

Quarter Page '. . . »

Single Column (next reading matter) .

One-Eighth Page ....
One-Sixteenth Page . . . •

One-Thirty-second Page . ... .

ISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS will be accepted

he following rates: SALE OR EXCHANGE, Private, per line

; minimum, 50c. per issue. Dealers or Manufacturers, 15c. per

; minimum, $1.00 per issue. HELP WANTED : 10c. a line

;

mum, 25c. EMPLOYMENT WANTED : (Operators only) No
irge.

•'•- .''/•

ADVERTISERS : The MOVING PICTURE WORLD goes

ress Thursday morning ofeach week. No advertisements can be

rted and no changes can be made in standing ads unless the

reaches us by 10 A.M., Thursday.

Chas. K. Harris'
Latest Illustrated Colored Song Slides for 1907-1908

Conceded by the press, singers, managers and the
public to be the most artistic, best colored, most original
and finely posed slides on the market to-day. Each
and every scene taken from actual life and painted by
the best and highest priced artists in America.

The Best Thing In Life - - • $21.00
And a Little Child Shall Lead Them - 1050
Without a Wedding Eing .... 10.60
Dreaming Love of You - ... 9.50
Somewhere ..... U.00
Belle of the BaH .... 9.60
Would You Care .... 10.60
Fly Away Birdie to Heaven - - 9.00
I'm Trying So Hard to Forget You - - 10.50
Why Don't They Play With Me - 9.60
Sister 10.00
Farewell, Sweetheart May ... 11.00
Down In the Vale of Shenandoah - • 10.60
I've Got My Fingers Crossed, You Can't Touch Me 10.60
I'm Wearing My Heart Away for Yon - 10.50
Always In the Way - - • 9.00
Hello. Central, Give He Heaven - - 9.00
You Sever Spoke to Me Like That Before 10.00

KflTIT • "^be ao°ve slides are sold to the Profession at FiveOW ItEr • Dollars ($5.00) per set. No free slides and no slides
sent C. O. D. under any circumstances; cash must accompany all

orders. If cot entirely satisfactory, money will be refunded in
each instance. Bach set of slides guaranteed . Complete piano
copy, containing both word3 and music, furnished free with set
of slides. Extra charge for Title Slides with Singer's photograph
Each and every slide is copyrighted and fully protected. Any
infringement upon same will be prosecuted to the fullest

extent of the law,

CSSAS. ft, HARRIS, gSf.
NBW YORK: 33 W. 31 ot SU CHICAGO: 33 Grand Opera House Bldg

N. B.—Mention Slide Department, M. P. W.
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The resolution found in our correspondence columns J
is very gratifying, and we appreciate the sentiments ex/

pressed. When a body like the moving picture opera-

tors of Philadelphia goes out of its way to move^such

a resolution, and three of its principal officers sign the

same, it gives us encouragement and makes us feel that

we are gaining the confidence and respect of our readers.

ternating current, it has a tendency to increase the hi

ming, which is very disagreeable. Wires must not

spliced. v_^.

Before connecting up a lamp for direct current
y

must know how to tell negative from positive. 1

simplest way to determine negative from positive with*

an instrument is to connect the lamp in the manner hen

/ifter described. Light the lamp for thirty (30) seconi

long enough to let the carbons get hot. The carl

that holds the heat the longest is the positive and shou]

be the top carbon. If the lower carbon holds heat long<

reverse your plug or reverse your wires at the switch.

The Carbons.

We call our readers' attention to the letters from Mr.

G. Kleirie, of Chicago. It is a clarion note to the" trade

throughout this vast empire, to get themselves in line to

repel the unjust attacks of purity organizations and

others who only see evil in every kind of harmless amuse-

ment that attracts large masses of people. Every thing

in the nature of an arcade or Nickelodeon is "like a red

rag to a bull" with such people, and we have no sym-

pathy with them. We are heartily in accord with the

letters, especially with the clause: "In view of the in*

creasing attacks upon users of moving pictures through-

out the country, we think it well that all of those inter-

ested be aroused to the situation, and we know of no
better way to strengthen the interests of all concerned

than to eliminate those Him subjects that justify criticism

on account of their moral tone."

This is the crux of the whole problem, and if manu-
facturers of films will only take a word in season, and

strive to uplift rather than pander to the lower ideas of

mankind, all persecution will cease. Our views are:

Give the people the best ; there are so many unexplored

fields, so many innocent, yet amusing frolics, so vast a

field in nature and in portrayal of rural and other life,

that it seems to us a sacrilege-and an insult to the intelli-

gence of the audiences to put films on exhibition that

cause a shudder to pass through one's system, and which

at the same time gives the religious community in our

midst a right to protest and to tar every nickelodeon with

the same brush, and by crying wolf, wolf, making decent

people afraid to visit with their female relatives such

exhibitions, even in high-class opera houses and theatres.

We sincerely hope good will come from this corre-

spondence.

Hints to Operators

By Joseph Menchen.

The 'first point is to see that all electrical connections

are clean. That all terminals are soldered and every con-

nection tight. That no part of the lamp is loose. On al-

The carbons should be inclined at an angle as shorn

If they are vertical in relation to the condensers, even

the negative carbon is advanced out of line with the pos

tive, light will also proceed from the negative carbon

well as the positive, thus making two sources of li;

instead of one—a condition fatal to definition on hi

class work. If, however, they are tilted 30 degrees fri

the vertical (see illustrations A and B), the lumi

spot on the negative carbon is obscured from the coi

denser and the crater of the positive carbon is present*

in the most favorable way.

In setting new carbons to the lamp the larger carboi

must be placed in the top or positive carbon holder

should be set with its principal axis slightly behind

of the negative carbon. When it is necessary, how

to employ an alternating current, both carbons must

of the same diameter and both should be cored,

should be set exactly one over the other in the

straight line.

Dissolving Effects

Can be produced only by the use of two or more

terns at once. The lanterns must stand at such

angle in reference to each other that the disc of lig

on the screen shall be so perfectly registered that it

;

pears to come from one lantern only. If a third lanti

is used, it may be placed above or between the otl

tipping it, so that it, too, will register its disc of light t

the screen with the others. A slide placed in each I

tern will be projected equally, and two or three vies

will be jumbled together on the screen. Mec

contrivances are placed on the lanterns by which tj

light in all may be controlled at will. The light

'
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ait off from all but one lantern, only one view will appear

an the screen (being shown alone, it will, of course, be

perfect). The light being cut off from the picture on

he screen, and simultaneously turned on to the view

n another lantern, will cause the first picture to disap-

iear and the second.to come on the screen; and while

he light is being manipulated, the first appears to dis-

olve and fade away until nothing is left of it, and the

iew picture comes out clear and distinct. By taking the

irst view from the lantern and substituting another, the

new from the second lantern may be cut off and abs-

olved into the view so substituted in the first lantern,

md so on indefinitely.

The use of a third lantern is to project lightning, rain,

now, and other effects in conjunction with the scenery

rom one of the other lanterns.

i

A Clarion Note

Chicago, April 10, 1907.

Iditor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir—We enclose with this an editorial about Five

ient Theatre, taken from this morning's Chicago Tri-

une, which is the most conservative and solid paper in

lis city. The stand taken by the Tribune is so unjust

ad its statements so far from the truth, that we have
roken our rule against the filling of reading space in

ublications, and have mailed to them the enclosed let-

sr, which may or may not be published.

In view of the increasing attacks upon the users of
oving pictures throughout the country, we think it well

t all of those interested be aroused to the situation,

id we know of no better way to strengthen the interests

all concerned than to eliminate those film subjects that

stify criticism on account of their moral tone.

While we have never considered it our duty to act as
ors of morals, such influence as we may possess in

e trade has been exerted toward the elimination of films

t may be considered indecent or immoral because of

sensationalism.

We would suggest to owners of Nickelodeons in cities

ere there are located a number of them to form a
association for mutual protection and defense against

ch attacks as that of the Chicago Tribune, and the more
'ye opposition of reform societies and local police,

an association has been formed in one prominent
—not Chicago—which bids fair to accomplish things.

Very truly yours,

Kleine Optical Company.

Copy of Editorial ia Chicago Tribune
Referred! 80 hy Mr. Kleame
THE FIVE CENT THEATERS.

lie Juvenile Jewish Protective League is the latest organiza-
to declare war against the demoralizing influences of the
cent theaters which have been permitted to spring up all

|er the city. Most of them are evil in their nature, without a
|gle redeeming feature to warrant their existence. They min-
^ to the lowest passions of childhood. They make schools of
ne where murders, robberies, and holdups are illustrated.

outlaw life they portray in their cheap plays tends to the
"ragement of wickedness. They manufacture criminals to
the streets of the city- Not a single thing connected_with
has influence for good. £kJ
e proper thing for the city authorities to do is to suj&srep
at once. There are several ways to bring this about i£

absolute prohibition for cause is impossible. They should be
treated as theaters in every respect They should be compelled
to pay the full theater license. Such action would probably drive
the most of them out of business. There should be a law abso-
lutely forbidding the entrance to them of any boy or girl under
the age of 18 years. This law, rigidly enforced, would take
away the bulk of their patronage.
Something may be said of those cheap theaters which pay the

regular license, conform to the laws in all respects, and present
•lays where the old lessons of virtue rewarded and wickedness
oiled are taught. They have their mission and are patronized
by large audiences of people who cannot afford to pay the high
prices demanded in the first-class houses. They do what they
can in an artistic way and will continue to have great influence
in shaping the ideals of their supporters.
But the average five cent theater does not have a single thing

to commend it. Its influence is wholly vicious. It belongs with
the lowest kind of dance hall, where the enjoyment of a popular
form of recreation is made subservient to the pandering to the
basest passions of wicked men and women. The complaints
against it are constant Those who are working to reclaim way-
ward children are united in their demand that the five cent show
must go. Their cry should be reinforced by the protests of all

good citizens. When an institution is everywhere recognized as
evil in its influence it should not be tolerated for a day in a
community where truth and honor and good citizenship are urged
as worthy of the aspirations of childhood. There is no voice
raised to defend the great majority of the five cent theaters be-
cause they cannot be defended. They are hopelessly bad.

—

The
Chicago Tribune, April 10, 1907.

Copy of Mr. Kleine's Letter to the
Chicago Tribune

April 10, 1907.
Chicago Tribune, City.

Gentlemen—When so sane and solid a paper as the Chicago
Tribune publishes an editorial such as that of this morning under
the caption of "Five Cent Theaters," we think it but just that

the interests which are directly or indirectly attacked be given
equally prominent space. We have no interest in any of these
theaters, but as manufacturers' agents who deal in moving pic-

tures, think it not amiss to make the following explanation

:

The five cent theaters referred to confine their exhibitions

almost exclusively to the showing of moving pictures and of
stereopticon views which illustrate songs. These moving pictures
are of the familiar type and certainly do not deserve the whole-
sale condemnation bestowed upon them by this editorial.

The firms which control the factories that make moving pic-

tures, the dealers and the jobbers who place them upon the
market as well as the people that own these five cent theaters,

are as respectable members of their several communities as those
engaged in any other line of business. We quote verbatim from
the Tribune editorial : "Most of them (the five cent theaters) are
evil in their nature, without a single redeeming feature to war-
rant their existence. . . . They manufacture criminals to in-

fest the streets of the city. Not a single thing connected with
them has influence for good." Speaking of regular theaters
which charge cheap prices of admission, the editorial continues:
"These conform to the laws in all respects, and present plays

where the old lessons of virtue rewarded and wickedness foiled

are taught They have their mission and are patronized by large

audiences of people who cannot afford to pay high prices de-
manded in the first-class houses. . . . But the average five

cent theater does not have a single thing to commend it. Its

influence is wholly vicious."

We state the following facts to prove the inaccuracy of these

assertions. All moving picture films can be divided .mainly into

the following classes as to subject: Scenic, historical, dramatic*

comedy, mystic and religious. Taking the list of pictures issued

during the month of March by the various factories, both foreign

and domestic, as shown on the enclosed printed list your atten-

tion is called to the most conspicuous subject of the month, a
new Passion Play which requires one hour for ^projection, and
which is one of the most elaborate and expensive products _

of
its kind ever made. This Passion Play reproduced in moving
pictures was shown in several five cent theaters in Chicago
with all solemnity to as devout and reverent audiences as could

be found in any- church.
If you will examine the rest of the list you will find it com-

posed of "Cinderella," a very pretty illustration of the fairy

tale, a series of innocent comedies, an industrial picture covering

the manufacture of bottles, scenic pictures such as are displayed

by Burton HblKias» Ehnendorf and other lecturers of interna-

tional promfeeaee. as "Quaint Holland," "The Wonders of Can-
ada," "A Tri^ &» Borneo,* XKmfesng the Dolomites." Then
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you will find some excellent pictures which are in many cases
sold for use in churches as well as five cent theaters.
Taking those films in the list that are most open to criticism

on account of their sensationalism, these form but a small per-
centage of the total. Taking, for instance, "The Girl from Mon-
tana," "The Spy," "The Double Life," and "Cheating Justice,"
these are on a par with the melodrama ordinarily shown in the
cheaper cass of the regular theaters to which the Tribune gives
a clean bill of health.

The mystic films referred to are trick pictures wholly inno-
cent in their nature, such as the "Haunted Hotel," "Magic Bot-
tle" and "Hand of the Artist"
We would further refer the editorial writer of the Tribune

to its business department for further information as to the re-
spectability and decency of moving pictures shown in these five
cent theaters. The same curtain that showed the election returns
Tuesday evening of last week at the Tribune corner, Dearborn
and Madison streets, showed a series of moving- pictures of ex-
actly the same subjects as have been seen in nickel theaters in
Chicago. The Tribune's audience was enormous, including many
thousands of young people of both sexes, and the Tribune will
surely not condemn those pictures which were shown by itself.

It may seem strange to those who have been misinformed as
to the character of these nickel shows, that without exception
they reject pictures which include any indecent, obscure or vul-
gar performances, even such as are shown in the real and found
on the stages of the more pretentious so-called "burlesque" the-
aters. No manufacturer produces such scenes, but they arrive
occasionally from Europe, and are at once rejected.
We believe that an occasional picture showing sensationalism

is not of vital importance, and no great harm is done, consider-
ing that their number is extremely small, forming not five per
cent, of the total output; and their entire elimination would
not be fatal to the interests concerned
But wholesale condemnation of a form of entertainment which

is in almost all cases innocent and extremely popular throughout
the country, is undeserved and unjust. Our estimate is that
the attendance at all of the Chicago places combined averages
100,000 people daily; these include many fathers and mothers,
respectable people who surely would not take their children to
immoral performances. Very respectfully yours,

Kleine Optical Company.

Electric Theatre Mes& Form
Organisation

The owners and proprietors of the twenty electric the-

atres in Atlanta held a meeting Monday night and per-

fected the organization of the Atlanta Amusement Asso •

ciation. Lon Daniel, of the firm of Daniel Bros., was
elected president of the association, and a resolution was

passed inviting the managers of the different theatres and

amusement companies of the city to join the new organi-

zation. The object of the association is for the advance-

ment of the moving picture business, and for the mutual

benefit of the members of the association. One of the

members when seen Tuesday declared that there was

not the slightest intention of the proprietors to increase

the admission price to the theatres, but that they ex-

peced to -put the business on as high a plane as possible,

and would work to eliminate all gift tickets which in the

past had been made by some of the companies.

Houston Authorities Object to
Picture ofTShaw-WB&ite Tragedy-

Houston, Tex., April 6.—The police to-night stopped

a moving picture exhibition of the Thaw-White tragedy.

The manager offered to cut out the mirrored bedroom

scene, but the authorities would not permit any portion

to be put on. An audience of several hundred got their

money back.

With two moving picture halls in operation in B
town, Pa., a third one is to be started this week
building whose front has been ornamented with

m

statues in imitation of some of those at the Graff paUa

in Harrisburg.

We are compiling a complete directory of every

turer, lanternist, cinematograph operator, vocalist (i

uses song slides), lantern slide maker and colorist in

United States. WiH our readers help us by seni

names, addresses and qualifications of those known
them?

Another moving picture show is to' be established

Chattanooga. The new attraction will be located on I

east side of Market street, between Hotel street and Ma
gomery avenue. A permit was issued recently to T<

Preston to construct a fireproof moving picture

at a cost of $250.
'.'

* * *

William Carroll and Frank B. Donahue recently

tered into an agreement with the Sioux City Tr
Company for a lease of the Riverside pavilion forj

branch of their Fourth street electric theatre. The I

will date from May 15, at which time the firm will

to present moving picture shows every evening.
* *. *

Mrs. A. R. Lewis, of Salina, Kan., has sold out!

half interest in the Nickelodeon to E. H. Brown,

has been operating the company in this city for the
|

winter. Mrs. Lewis is preparing to open another 1

ment house here in the near future. Mrs. Lewis,

!

cording to plans, will have the most modern impn

ments, fine music and fine singers.

* * #

A. J. Bodine, of Bridgeport (East End), Ct,

recently embarked in a new business venture known as i

Gem Moving Picture Theatre, which is located on T

Washington avenue, near East Main street This

he is running off pictures of the "Passion Play" acdj

drawing excellent houses. He has engaged Miss Be
'"

Perrine, of New York City, as vocalist and piano I

cialist.
"•* * * " •

William F. Barry, resident manager of the Wood
R. I., opera house, was recently in New York inttet.

terests of the local playhouse. The syndicate houses^

all to put in moving pictures during the coming sotns^

and the Woonsocket opera house will do this, witnj£

others. If the pictures are a success, vaudeville actsj?

be added. It is the plan to have the films for the dbo^I'

pictures the best and most up to date that 'can be f
cured. Mr. Barry made the preliminary arrange

for this when in New York.
* * *

The other day we visited the factory of Nicholas I

of cameragrapn fame, and found a veritable hive
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ostry, yet in spite of 70 or 80 men going at express

,ced day and night, he was unable to fill the orders with

tci dispatch as he would like. We were shown a new
Somatic fireproof shutter, which is a decided improve-

enf over any we have yet seen ; there are no parts to

ear out, everything is made of metal, and, to use a corn-

ea phrase, is "fool-proof." We hope to review this

;
more detail when we get. photographs of it.

* s »

Articles of incorporation were filed in the probate

erk's office recently by the Houppert Amusement (Tom-

my, which proposes to operate amusements of different

ads in Birmingham, Ala. The company is at the present
inducting a moving picture theatre in the place formerly

:cupied by the St. Nicholas cafe. The authorized capi-

1 stock of the company is placed at $5,000, of which
will begin business with $2,500. The officers and di-

ttors elected for the first year are the following: P. L.
ouppert, president ; A. E. Campbell, vice-president, and
. Max Boxer, secretary and treasurer.

* # * '

Before the Academy of Science and Art of Pittsburgh,

Qward W. DuBois, one of America's foremost mining
igineers, lectured on "Alaska—Our Land of the Mid-
ght Sun." Mr. DuBois, who is a graduate of Lehigh
niversity, for several years has been the leader of a
miber of scientific expeditions, which have been de-

>ted to exploration. He had visited Alaska in the ca-
;rity of a mining engineer. These trips to the unfre-
lented localities of both Alaska and the Yukon terri-

ry have enabled him to secure photographic material
exceptional interest, which he uses to illustrate his

cture.

* * *

George Stroh, of Pittston, Pa., who recently purchased
e brick building at the corner of North Main and
Spinas streets, has executed a lease with the Treon
rcade Co., which is now conducting successful Edisoni-
s or penny arcades in Scranton and Wilkes-Barre, and
lich will shortly open a similar amusement place in the
roh building. The present structure will be renovated
suit the needs of the arcade promoters. The floor will

lowered to the street level and the company will in-
ill one of its elaborate and artistic fronts. The lease
Us for the occupancy of the place by.May 1, or as soon
ter that date as practicable. In the event that the impo-
un proves a success the building will be remodeled so
to extend to Crow street.

* * *

Williamson Buckman, of Trenton, N. J., in the chapel
the Fourth Presbyterian Church, recently delivered an

|istrated address on "Old England, France and Spain"
r the benefit of the missionary and athletic funds of the
»ys' Brotherhood of the church. His talk was a de-
iption of his travels in Europe. He has traveled ex-
isiyely and has many original and beautiful views taken
himself. Among the most striking views, he showed
>vjng pictures of "Leaving the Harbor," "Storm at
3, colored views of "Vesuvius in Eruption," and
"U Fight at Seville." Other views in old England,
ance and Spain.
Mr. Buckman has an article in the March Arena on
aniaica," and is preparing a lecture thereon, illustrated
& slides and films.

* * *
^e of the most interesting stereopticon lectures deliv-
% m Salt Lake City, Utah, was given recently at the
*t Presbyterian Church by Rev. Dr. F. E. Hodkin,
10 has done missionary work in Asia Minor for many

years. The subject of the lecture was the remarkable
archaeological discoveries recently made east of the Jor-
dan in the land of Edom, and particularly the city of

Petrea, whose ruins are among the most remarkable of
the world. The doctor made two trips into that country,

in 1901 and 1906, securing excellent photographs of the
ruins of the Greek and Roman civilization of 2,000 years

ago. The carvings of tombs and temples in the solid

rock were a revelation, and the discovery of an ancient

map upset many of the calculations of the Catholic

Church as to the sites of certain noted structures of the
apostolic age.

* * *

Miles Bros., of New York and San Francisco, are

making a bold bid for the trade of the States in imported
films. Mr. Herbert Miles has been in Europe during the

past six weeks and is returning to New York with some
275,000 feet of film which he has carefully selected from
the following firms : R. W. Paul, Gaumont and Walter-
daw, of London; Internationale Kinematographer und
Licht Effekt Co., Berlin, and the Nordish Film Co., Co-
penhagen.
From the ' writer's personal acquaintance with these

films, and Mr. Miles' selection of subjects manufactured
by them, dealers and renters have a treat in store for

their clients. It is hoped that this stock of films, repre-

senting some $25,000 worth, will,.pass.through the Cus-
toms House and be on the market by the 22d of this

month.
The subjects are listed in the New Films and in Miles

Bros.' ad. on back page. We hope to review some of

them in our next issue.
* * *

In a lecture at the Friends' Meeting House, Philadel-

phia, recently, Jacob Riis said: "Other reformers may
use their hatchets, but they must see the results of our
methods." "The Battle with the Slums" was the title of
the talk, illustrated by pictures of the types to whom
help
—

"self help"—has been extended in the way of
recreation piers, "farm patches" and swimming piers.

In the development of the small thief to an incor-

ruptibly honest laborer, the garden or farm patch has a

foremost place, said the speaker. "Give a thief something
to own and protect and he respects property rights," de-

clared Mr. Riis. "Train the girls of our immense immi-
grant population to home-making in every way, putting

first of all the getting of a good, wholesome meal that

shall satisfy the bodily cravings ; place in the hands of the

mischievous and overbusy lad the tools of some craft and
you are beginning the making of good Americans. Most
of the immigrants come to you by their own free will and
labor hard to learn and understand the rights of citizen-

ship."
* * *

The Electric Theatre Company has just been incorpo-

rated under the laws of the State of New York with a
capitalization of $50,000, divided into 10,000 shares of

stock, with a par value of $5 per share, stock fully paid

and non-assessable.

The company's charter allows it to own and operate

theatres, amusement devices of all kinds, slot machines
and all features of the amusement business.

It is the main purpose of the company, however, to

open electric or life-motion picture machine theatres in

New York City and vicinity, with the purpose of extend-

ing its operation throughout the country.

This company has already acquired two theatres, now
running and earning substantial profits, one in Green-
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point, L. I., N. Y., the other in Williamsburg. Options
on two other locations have been secured for additional

theatres, one in Eighth avenue, New York City, the
other in or near Fulton street, Brooklyn. Additional lo-

cations are now being sought in desirable spots. The
company expects to open ten amusement houses at once,
and install its own factory for the taking of pictures and
the making of films.

* * *

John P. Harris, the genial manager for Harry Davis,
of Pittsburg, was in New York last week, and from him
we learnt that his firm has a circuit of 20 Nickelodeons
in Philadelphia, Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland, Pitts-

burgh, Allegheny and several smaller towns, and are
contemplating opening more. Mr. Harris claims positive-

ly that he was the pioneer of the Nickelodeon, having
opened the first one in Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, and
never thought he was lighting a torch that has spread
throughout the United States, and from advices received

is getting its roots well planted in England, France and
Germany, thus illustrating the saying, "Great events from
little causes spring." We also learnt that this firm's

rental and supply business is increasing by leaps and
bounds, and his visit was to hurry, up some of the man-
facturers so that they can keep up with the demands of
their ever-increasing customers.
One point Mr. Harris specially impressed upon us was

the fact that all the films dealt with or shown by this

firm were clean, and such that will not shock the sensi-

tiveness of one^s wife, sweetheart, or daughter. This
augurs well for their prosperity and success.

• * * *

The public officials of Akron have started a war against
the lower grade of saloons, which are now troubling

Youngstown. As a result the city council, at the instance

of Chief of Police Durkin and Mayor Kempel, has passed

an ordinance making it a misdemeanor for saloonkeepers
to put on moving picture shows.

This style of entertainment has been introduced in

Youngstown. At least two West Federal street saloons
are giving free moving picture shows. A number of
other owners are said to be contemplating a move similar

to that inaugurated for the benefit of patrons. '.

These entertainments in connection with saloons at-

tract, the officials of Akron Say, a class of men and women
of low repute in many instances. Therefore the city offi-

cials decided to put a stop to the practice, which promises
to endanger the morals of the people of the city.

A violation of the ordinance is punishable by a fine of
not less than $5 and not more than $100 or 30 days in the
county jail, or both, at the discretion of the Court.
[We tell our temperance friends that the Nickelodeon

is proving a counter attraction to the saloon, and the
above clipping certainly proves our contentions.

—

Ed.]

* * *

That there is nothing new under the sun has become a
trite saying, but few would question that the penny-in-
the-slot machine was distinctly a product of the present
day. Yet this is very far from being the case, as a work
by Hero, of Alexandria, who flourished about 100 B. C,
conclusively proves. A careful perusal of the Alexan-
drian's writings will show that many modern devices are

by no means new in principle. Here, for instance, a ma-
chine is described and illustrated which is provided with
a slot, and the dropping of a small coin into this will

cause a measured quantity of liquid to flow out.

In this book may also be found the prototype of the
steam turbine, the new form of engine which, after being

applied to the service of several steamers in the Englij]

Channel, is now being used for propelling the
Cunarders across the broad Atlantic Ocean. The de
is undoubtedly the same, though there is nothing to i__

that its practical application was possible at that tin

But it should be borne in mind that Hero's work is I

bonafide production of the period to which it is assign

and that the designs by which it is illustrated are

sketches of contemporaneous draughtsmen. And
penny-in-the-slot machine shows how closely, in the l_

as in the greater affairs of life, the men of the ancie

world resembled those of to-day.

* * *

Another theatre for the Keith circuit in Maine is

;

sured. This will be in Bangor. The contracts have jn

been closed with John R. Graham for a floor of

Graham block.

It is the intention of the Keith people to open a
theatre in this building somewhat on the line of

Nickelodeon in Boston. The large space on the

floor was originally intended for three stores. This

!

will be fitted up in fine style and a moving picture
1

will be run there. It is expected that the theatre

provided will have a seating capacity of between 600

;

700. The alterations and improvements planned will <

about $15,000.
It is the intention to have a display of moving pic

in the theatre. The show will begin early in the

noon, probably 1 o'clock, and continue until 10 or

o'clock at night It will be a continuous perfor

The admission probably will be a nickel, and one can

!

as long as he likes after he gets in.

The Keith people also have a lease of the basement 1

neath the proposed theatre and will fit up this bas

after the fashion of those penny arcades, which are

popular in the large cities. There will be all kinds 1

penny-in-the-slot machines, in which you drop a pen

and see anything from the Battle of Gettysburg to Com

Island at midnight, probably a crystal maze and otl

amusing features.
* *' *

A correspondent in Cincinnati sends the following:]

"Thaddeus A. Nolan, twenty-four, inventor,

and sketch artist, has invented and perfected a new 1

ing picture machine, after three months of hard work]

his little workshop, at 2053 Columbia avenue. It is ;

*

his bedroom, den, studio and library.

"The new machine is hidden in a cupboard. Onljj

few have had the privilege of seeing it work. Those 1

have say it is a success, for it brings the pictures do

twice as fast and holds the light on the picture four 1'

as long as any other moving picture machine. It

the pictures plainer and brings out every detail in'

film. There is no flicker or friction and the new
makes it possible to watch a moving picture exhibit 1

out tiring your eyes or hurting them by the flicker.

"Nolan has not applied, for a patent, but will as

as he completes the organization of the stock con

which will manufacture the new invention.
"Nolan also has a copyright on an official table of <

tances between cities which can be learned in an
*

"A few years ago Nolan was a newsboy. In fact, I

sold papers for seven years. Later he got a position
j

operator of a moving picture machine. He spent
'"

and nights studying every part of the machine, le

his business thoroughly, and then figured out wherej

machine could be perfected and its faults done

with." ,
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B
A R.©s©l«atioi» of Th&nRs.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 12, 1907.

Editor Moving Picture World:
In behalf of the members of the Moving Picture Ma-

chine Operators' Union of Philadelphia, who have re-

cently received copies of The Moving Picture World,
we hereby extend our sincere thanks, hoping that you

will receive mdre substantial returns in a short time. We
believe the paper will be of great value to any operator

who wishes to be up-to-date, and the time is coming
when those who don't know anything more about the

business than opening their pay envelope will either be

forced to read and learn or get behind the screen and
work effects. The writer is almost tempted to let you
have a full explanation of the condition of the moving
picture business in this city as it is to-day, but as we are

looking forward to a big change, which, if brought about

will be through legislation, we will withhold our infor-

mation until such a time as we feel we can give a good
account of ourselves.

Our organization membership roll is not growing as

fast as spring onions, but we are after material, and if

the looked for legislation comes our way there will be a
goodly number of operators around here who, when they

learn of it, will have a long intermission, during which
they will seek an office job, or clerk in a store. They
might be better fitted for the ribbon counter. That's

more like a film.

Again thanking you, and with best wishes for your
success, we beg to remain,

Sincerely yours,
M. E. Backenstoss; President.

P. S. Marx, Vice-President.
W. A. Hogencamp, Secretary.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 15, 1907.
The Moving Picture World,

Gentlemen—Referring to No. 6 of The Moving
Picture World "Answers to Correspondents," we wish
to say in regard to the answer you have" given to Mr.
Buckman that we have a large assortment of Hale Tour
Car Films. We are the exclusive representatives of the

Warwick Trading Company, London, England, which
firm has the largest assortment of Touring Car Films
from almost all over the world.

We would greatly appreciate it if you would give this

information to your correspondents.
Yours truly,

S. Lubin.
Dr. Baer, Manager.

Another Member fox*, the League,
Charleston, W. Va., April 1, 1907.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir—Your paper just received, and after reading

its contents have become very much interested in your
work, as I am an operator, also a piano player, and I

ought to know something about the moving picture busi-

ness, as I have been in the business for the last five years.

Now, when we speak of an operator, we do not at all

times mean exactly what we say, because operators- are
scarce. Any man can turn the crank of a moving picture

machine and produce some kind of picture upon the
screen, but is that going to please his audiences? No!
And possibly he works for $10 or $12.
Well, then, let us who are proficient in this line of

work establish an order whereby we can command a
reasonable salary, and put these so-called operators out
of business, or prepare an examination so complete and
detailed in questions that when answered we will know
he is O. K., and charge him a fee for registration also,

for securing him a position, and, above all, see that he is

a subscriber to the Moving Picture World. I am em-
ployed at present with the Wonderland Amusement Com-
pany of Pittsburg. Have been with them one year.

Will be glad to hear from anyone in the moving picture
business. Find enclosed my application for registration.

Respectfully, W. M. Wear.

Tw© Stories Concerning One Men.
Albert Earl, well-known lecturer of Dayton, O., was

fleeced out of $50 in Middletown.

Mr. Earl delivered a lecture at the Sorg Opera House,

Wednesday night, 10th inst. While in the city he put up

at the United States Hotel. After the lecture Mr. Earl

returned to the hotel, where he formed the acquaintance

of a young man, and the two walked around town. Mr.

Earl, however, previously had deposited $50 with the

hotel clerk for safekeeping, but the newly found friend

got wise to this, and Thursday morning, before Mr.

Earl arose, went to the clerk on duty, represented to him

that he was Mr. Earl and skidooed with the coin.

Put not your trust in princes, or , is a true say-

ing.—[Ed.]

Albert Earl delivered his latest ilustrated lecture,

"Niagara Falls," at the Oak Street U. B. Church, Day-

ton, O., recently. This makes Mr. Earl's fifteenth appear-

ance before the Dayton public this season, each time be-

fore large and well pleased audiences.

This entertainment is illustrated with over 150 beau-

tifully colored stereopticon slides and nearly 2,000 feet of

moving pictures.

Mr. Earl is planning to attempt the navigation of the

famous Whirlpool'Rapids on a raft of his own design,

sometime during the coming summer. Moving pictures

of the hazardous voyage will be made, and should the

young man's good fortune prove as abundant as his

nerve, his lecture next season will be unique.

While the cinematograph projects upon the screen

every motion of the daring navigator dashing through

the rapids at the rate of 70 miles an hour, he himself

will stand beside the pictures and tell of sensations expe-

rienced on the perilous trip.

"Punch" once gave some good advice, and we would
do the same; that is, "Don't" do it, friend Earl; it's too

risky;, the lecture on your experience may be given in

Spiritland and not to us poor materialists. However," we
will be glad to learn of your safe return from your ex-

periment and to listen to the lecture.

—

[Ed.]

From a letter Mr. Earl sends us we learn that his

lecture tour has been very successful during the past sea-
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son, and that he is booked for the summer at Jamestown
Exposition, from whence we hope to regale our readers

with breezy letters of his experiences there and other

useful articles he has promised to prepare.

Moving Pictures Popular in Texas.
According to the records of the Controller's depart-

ment, the moving picture craze has taken hold of the

people of Texas. During the past several months the

department has been be* eged to a certain extent by

county tax collectors ov< r the State for blanks upon

which to issue the tax rf :eipts by the collectors. The
demand for these blanks has been so great that the

Controller has had to get another supply printed. It

seems that this latest fad has a more firm hold on the

people than the skating rinks, which held sway for

the past two years. While the number of new rinks are

on the decline, the number of moving picture shows have

more than compensated this decrease in the rink propo-

sition. It is shown that there are as high as twenty of

these moving picture shows in one city. From, the rec-

ords of the department there are over 1,000 now in

operation in" Texas. Dallas is said to have 18, Fort

Worth 10, Austin 6 and so on down the line. The State

tax on these moving picture shows is $25 annually, and

the county tax is half that amount.

I F Y O U WA N T
THE BEST

RENT
YOUR FILMS

FROM

HARRY DAVIS

Davis Building, 347 Fifth Avenue

PITTSBURG, PA.

When -writing to Advertisers please mention the

Moving Picture World.

Scott <Sb Van AStoaaa's Fatsoas ®Mdoa
"SEND FOR LIST A E? S> C1BCULAR

We wake and color slides from negatives
or from prints in strictly high class style.

Some off «Ea© Latest Sosags "W*a EM-sBsSiratto

;

"Since Yon Called Me Dearie" ' "Boll Along"
"When Yon Know You're Not Forgotten "by the Girl You Can't Forget"

» "Madge and Ir"

"When Bob White is Whistling in the Meadow"
v ''No One Knows How Much I Miss You*'

Riley Optica
Masufactus-es'S of ©IPTICAL LANTERNS
LANTERN SLIDES AND ACCESSORIES

Hiring of Lantern Slides a Specialty. Slides Made to Order

from Customers' Own Negatives or Prints.

23 East 24<ll& Stoeeft, HEW fORS

Kio@t0sc©pes 9 Caaiieragrapfas

and Stereopticoos {SS&S1 MAKES

LU£IN£, @fo
2* CtafcoltogS F.

SUPPLIES

)MhAve„
I£©W 7orK.

SifcusaSioEa© Wanted.
Names, addresses and references of these operators are on

file in the office of the Moving Pictubs World. No charge is

made for registration, and letters addressed to any one in our

care will be forwarded.

1. OPERATOR, 40 years of age,, married; expert in all

branches; salary, $25.00. Prefers New York. Has machine and

pianist extra by arrangement.
3. OPERATOR, capable, efficient; 5 years' experience with

Nickelodeons; 28 years; salary, $25.00 to $30.00.
4. OPERATOR OR MANAGER, age 36, married; well rec-

ommended; salary, $20.00; New York or Pennsylvania.
5. MANAGER, 24, married; $25.00; folly proficient; prefers

New Mexico or Texas.
& EXPERT ELECTRICIAN AND OPERATOR, 3 years*

experience; salary, $25.00; age 19; single; Central States.

7. M, P. OPERATOR, age 24, single; salary, $20.00; has owa
machine; Eastern States.

& OPERATOR, age 23, single; Powers and Edison machines;
salary, $15.00; will travel

9. OPERATOR, age 23, married; $18.00; efficient in wiring

and repairing; own machine; will travel.

Uk
m
OPERATOR, age 26; salary, $20.00; New York or

vicinity. :
"
•'-*'

xi. OPERATOR, used to all machines, age 2% married, de-

sires position; salary, $2&oo; New York and New Jersey.
12. OPERATOR wife machine and stereopticon, age 24,

single, 3 years' experience, prefers Canada, salary $18.00.

13. OPERATOR, good appearance, age 24, married, sober,

honest, well recommended as A No. 1, prefers Illinois, Indiana,

Iowa or Wisconsin.
14. MANAGER, promoter and moving picture operator, wants

position or partnership, has money to back up business.

15. YOUNG MAN, age 20, single, practical electrician, wishes

position as operator, Edison" or Power's machine; understands
oxy.-hyd. gas. Will travel, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jer-

sey and Ohio, or settle permanently around New York City*

Salary, traveling, $12.00 and all expenses, or $i6.oo-$i&oo per-

manent Proficient for vaudeville theater. •

16. OPERATOR, 21, single, proficient in electrical, work;

salary, $25.00. Central States preferred.
,
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Picture Exhibitor.

This invention relates to improvements in

machines for automatically exhibiting a se-

ries of pictures, one -after another in rapid

succession; and its object is to provide a
simple, cheap, and efficient device for the
purpose which operates to present the pic-

tures in a new and novel manner and is so
constructed that the pictures may be quickly

and easily removed and others inserted and
also so that the pictures are effectually pro-
tected from injury or wear.
To this end the invention consists in pro-

viding a series of pictures with a metal
backing to protect and give the same weight
and in constructing a supporting-frame with
suitable vertically-extending guides to re-

ceive the ends of the pictures and within
which they are simultaneously lifted by
suitable lever mechanism and held by mov-
able supports until said^ supports are grad-
ually withdrawn, allowing the pictures to
drop one at a time by their own gravity.

The invention also consists in providing
the suitable lever mechanism and the par-
ticular construction, arrangement, and com-
bination of parts, all as hereinafter more
fully described, and shown in the accom-
panying drawings, in which

—
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Fig. I is a perspective view of a device
embodying the invention, showing the cas-
ing broken away to disclose the mechanism.
Fig. 2 is a transverse vertical section of the
same; and Fig. 3 is an enlarged perspective
view of one of the pictures, showing the
same in section.

As shown in the drawings, I is a casing,
of any desired form or construction, pro-
vided with openings in which are secured
lenses 2 and surrounded by a shield or
flange 3, thus forming a stereoscope
through which the operator may view the
stereoscopic pictures 4 within.

A frame 5, having upwardly-extending
inclined end walls 6, is secured within the
casing to its bottom, and on the inner face
of each wall are parallel guides or ways 7,
formed by wires 8, which are bent at right
angles at their upper ends and secured in
openings in the wall, the walls being just
far enough apart to allow the pictures to
freely slide between, with their ends be-
tween the wires. The base portion of the
frame is formed with a transverse shelf 9,
extending across the frame at the lower
ends of the walls 6. and on this supporting-
shelf are secured buffers 10, consisting of
strips of rubber or other suitable material
secured in grooves in the shelf, upon which
buffers the pictures normally rest in the
lower ends of their guides 7.

The pictures are simultaneously raised to
the upper ends of the guides and in the line
of vision of the operator looking through
the lenses by a yoke consisting of rocking
levers XX, pivoted intermediate their ends
in bearings on one of the walls 6 and con-
nected to each other at one end beneath
the pictures by a rod 12 and near their op-
posite ends outside the wall by an integral
cross-bar 13. A link 14 is pivotally attached
at one end to one of the levers 11 and at
its opposite end to one end of a bar IS,
pivoted intermediate its ends on a stud 16
on the outer side of said wall, said bar being
provided with outwardly-extending arms 17
and 18 between its pivot and the point of
attachment of the link. An operating-lever
19 is pivoted at one end on a stud 20, ex-
tending outward from the wall below the
stud 10, and extends out through a slot 21
in the front of the casing, where it may be
grasped by the operator and moved to oper-
ate the machine, a weighted hook 22 being
pivoted to said operating-lever to connect
the same with the bar 15, which hook ex-
tends upward between the arms 17 and 18
in position to hook onto the arm 17 upon
the downward movement of said lever, when
the hook is thrown forward by the weight
of a coin which is inserted in the coin-chute
23 and which engages the end of a wire
24, extending outward from the hook 22
into a slot in the chute. An arm 25 on the
operating-lever^ extends rearwardly beyond
the pivot of said lever, and a coiled spring
26, attached at one end to said arm and at
its opposite end^ to the frame, normally
holds the projecting end or handle of the
lever raised and in engagement with a buff-
er 27 on a post 28, a similar buffer 29 being
provided below the lever on said post to
limit the downward movement thereof.

On the walls 6, at the rear of the guides
or ways 7, are inwardly-projecting ears
forming bearings 30, within which the rods
31 are longitudinally movable, said rods ex-
tending at right angles,to the said guides
and adapted to be projected across the
same when the pictures are raised above
their inner ends. The rear ends of these
rods are secured to a bar 32, and coiled
springs 33, attached at one end to said bar
and at the opposite end to the frame, exert
a force to move the rods longitudinally in-
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ward, and to move said rods in the opposite
direction across the guides from beneath
the pictures a rock-shaft 34, mounted in
bearings on the upper ends of the walls
and at the rear sides thereof, is provided
with downwardly-extending arms 35, to
the lower ends oi each of which is pivotally
attached push-bars 36, adapted to engage
the cross-bar 32 at their free ends and to
slide upon curved tracks 37, secured to and
extending inward from said bar. The rock-
shaft is rocked when the operating-lever
is depressed by providing said shaft with
a short arm 38 and connecting the free end
of said arm with the rear end of the bar
15 by a link-bar 39, which is pivotally at-
tached at one end to said arm and at its

opposite end to the bar 15 by a pin 40 on
said bar engaging a slot in the link-bar.
When the forward end of bar 15 is rocked
downward by the hook, its rear end moves
upward, engaging the pin with the upper
end of the slot in the link-bar, and this
turns the rock-shaft, moving the push-bars
out of engagement with cross-bar 34, said
cross-bar being held from being moved in-

ward by its springs 33 by the engagement
of the forward ends of the rods 31 with
the back of the rearmost picture. The same
movement of the operating-lever which
turns the rock-shaft also lifts all of the pic-

tures, and therefore when the arms 35 reach
the end of their inward movement the pic-

tures have been lifted above the said rods

31, which are at once moved longitudinally
beneath the pictures by the springs 33 to
support the same.

Extending outward from the forward
side of the forward rocking lever of the
lifting-yoke is a lug 41, adapted to be en-
gaged when the yoke has fully raised the
pictures with a notch in a gravity-latch 42,
pivoted to the forward edge of the shaft 9
to hold the yoke in this raised position dur-
ing the return or upward movement of the
operating-lever, so that the hook 22 will
be disengaged from its arm 17 by said
movement, and to release the yoke the
latch is provided with a long arm 43, ex-
tending over the operating-lever in posi-
tion to be engaged by an upwardly-pro-
jecting lug 53 on said lever just before the
same reaches the upper end of its stroke
and to be lifted by such engagement, thus
turning the latch on its pivot from engage-
ment with the lug on the yoke, which be-
ing free will at once fall, leaving the pic-
tures supported by the rods 31 only. In
the position of the parts as shown in Fig. 1

the operating-lever is at the extreme upper
end of its stroke, and the arm 43 is shown
in engagement with the lug 53 on said lever
and supported thereby.

To gradually withdraw the rods 31 from
beneath the pictures to allow the same to
drop one at a time, a long lever 44 is se-
cured to the rock-shaft 34, and to its free
end is pivotally attached one end of the
piston-rod of an ordinary dash-pot 45, the
lower end of which dash-pot is pivotally
attached to the frame. A spring 46 is at-
tached at one end to said lever and at its

opposite end to the frame to pull the lever
down, said spring being strong enough to
overcome the action of the spring 33, but is

retarded in its action by the dash-pot, so
that the rock-shaft is gradually turned, the
push-bars 36 engaging the cross-bar 32 and
•gradually forcing the same rearwardly as
soon as the yoke is released by the latch 42.
The slot in the link-bar 39 permits the
lifting-yoke to drop as soon as released by
the latch, the pin 40 moving down in the
slot, and therefore the yoke does not inter-
fere with the free dropping of the pictures.

To prevent the pictures from being drivea
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out of the upper ends of their guides when
the machine is operated quickly, a bar 47
is pivoted upon the rock-shaft 34 and pro-
vided with forwardly-extending arms 48,
engaging the upper ends of the walls 6.
A coiled spring 49 is attached at one end
to an arm 50, extending laterally from one
of said arms at a distance from the shaft
to hold the arms in engagement with the
walls. When it is desired to take out or
insert pictures, the bar is turned on the
shaft until the spring passes the center of
said shaft, the arms thus being held out
of contact with the walls by the spring.
Each of the cardboard pictures 4 is pro-

vided with a back 51 of tin or other suitable
material which is bent around the ends
and bottom thereof, forming a holder to
protect the picture and form a metal con-
tact with the guides, so that it will slide
easily therein, and also to give weight to the
pictures, so that they will fall quickly. A
clip 52 over the upper edge of the picture
and back holds the picture in the holder and
permits its ready removal therefrom.
The hook 22 is normally held by gravity

in contact with the stop-arm 18; but when
the operator drops a coin into the chute
it falls upon the end of the wire 24, and
its weight throws the hook forward into
engagement with the arm 17, thus connect-
ing the operating-lever to the bar 15, so that
when said lever is depressed the lifting-

yoke will be turned on its pivot to raise the
pictures, and at the same time the rock-
shaft will be turned, putting the spring 46
under tension and moving the push-bars
36 out of contact with the cross-bar 32,
thus leaving the springs 33 free to act upon
said bar to project the rods 31 beneath the
pictures as soon as they are raised above
the ends of said rods.
In order to get the lifting-yoke out of the

way, so that the pictures may fall freely
upon the buffers 10 as the rods 31 are with-
drawn, the latch 42 is provided, which en-
gages the yoke when the same reaches the
upper end of its stroke and hold it there
during the return or up movement of the
operating-lever. Upon this upward move-
ment of the operating-lever the arm 17,

beingheld in the position in which it then
is, said arm and the hook separate and the
hook at once falls by its own gravity back
against the stop 18, the coin having been
allowed to pass on down the chute by the
withdrawal of the wire therefrom during
the downward movement of said operating-
lever. The lever is thus disconnected from
the other parts, so that when it engages the
arm 43 of the latch and releases the same
the yoke is free to fall into its normal or
the position shown in Fig. 1. The return
movement of the rock-shaft, which move-
ment is caused by the spring 46, is, how-
ever, retarded by the dash-pot, thus retard-
ing the downward movement of the link-

bar 39 also, and therefore in order that
there may be a free movement of the bar
15 relative to the link-bar to allow the yoke
to fall freely the pin-and-slot connection be-
tween said bar and link is provided.

It is evident that if the yoke was not held
in its raised position after being so raised

by the downward movement of the operat-
ing-handle it would fall as said handle was
raised, the hook 22 remaining in engage-
ment with the lug 17, and if said handle was
raised with a slow motion the downward
movement of the yoke would be correspond-
ingly slow, and it would not be fully low-
ered before the pictures began to drop.

This holding of the yoke in its raised po-
sition also prevents, through the medium
of lie link 14, bar 15, link-bar 39, and
short-arm 38, the spring 46 from operating

to withdraw the rods 31 from beneath the

pictures, and therefore they are held in
their raised position until the yoke is fully
lowered out of the way, so that they may
fall freely when the rods are withdrawn.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A. S., J. P., W. B., C. L„ O. C, and ...

ers.—Thanks for letters. No, it is net *

joke. The printer's imp wanted tc- •'**w
his superiority, and like the air:..;eur lan-
ternist he put the slide (cut) :.• wrong side
up. We are not sorry in one dense, because
it shows us that our readers are taking an
interest in the paper.
Wm. Ceoal.—(1), Gaston Melies, 204

East 28th street, New York. (2), C. Dress-
ier & Co., 143 East 23d street, New York.
(3), German-American Cinematograph and
Film Company, 109 East 12th street, New
York (we are not quite sure about this,
but a letter will get you information). (4),
Vitagraph Company, 116 Nassau street,
New York. (5, 6, 7). Consult our adver-
tisers ; we cannot make distinctions.

O. G, W. K, W. P., B. H.—We are
obliged to you for calling our attention to
the matter, and enclosing the clippings. We
have received no letter, nor do we know the
man. When it comes we will certainly give
it all the publicity it deserves. They are
quite welcome to use our columns and copy
therefrom any useful matter that helps on
the groping tyro, but we have no use for
the plagiarist, who invariably has no expert
knowledge of the subjects he copies.

G. Wilson writes: I cleaned my lenses
a short time ago, and since then I have not
been able to get a sharp image on the
screen. Can you tell me what is the mat-
ter? In reply: You have evidently trans-
posed the lenses. Take them out again
and put the front one in the tube with
convex side outwards, then the thin double
convex one place against the collar in back
of tube (as a rule it does not matter which
way this one is placed, as both sides are
ground alike) ; then place the concave side
of the back lens next to this, with the thin
ring between; the hat side is then towards
the condehsors. By following this method
your pictures will be sharp as before.

Film iReview.

The Poet's Bid for Fame.

The ecstatic poet calls at the office of the
newspaper to present his inspiration ; is met
rudely by the editor and his office-boy. He
harangues a crowd in the street; is run
into a padded cell Finally goes onto the
stage to recite.; he is not favorably re-
received. Intensely funny and grand qual-
ity.

Her First Pancake.

. The young wife's first essay to make a
pancake, with the aid of the general
servant Several attempts are made; the
pancake first goes on the floor, then up the
chimney. In the evening the husband eats
one—has severe paroxysms. The doctor is

called and a very amusing finale winds up
this genuinely funny film.

ouis Calcium Light Go.
Established 1S73

Oxygen and Hydrogen Gas furnished in tanks
for Stereopticoa and Moving Picture Machines.
AU^rSfen to any part of the United Steles filled
promptly. -^_^

516 ELM ST., ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

NfeW

We are sole American agents for

HEPWORTH MFG, CO.

CRICKS & SHARP

R. W. PAUL

New subjects every
weeR. ir©s» <sleserip«»

fciosa see Film Review
im> iS*is issue *P vp \p

Write for Lists

Trade Supplied

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE
Department P

918 Moot St., PHILADELPHIA, U.U

»»

CBAS. BS. HARRIS'
NEW BOOK

'•How to Write a
IPopygar Song

Gives full information regarding

the same. Covers all details.

P*iee, postpaid, - §l.OO

CS3J6-S. K* HARRIS
New York: Chicago:
33 W. 3iet St. 33 Grand Opera House Bid?.

Mention Moving Picture World

Now is the time to buy same cheap. Have

a few fine new ones on band at a low price;

come and sss them ; no plaster of paris hor-

ses. Also take old ones in exchange or re-

build same into jumping horse motion.

2S* liefe Av*., E*. S. CSfty. N.Y.
1
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THE BUYERS' GUIDE.
Films. Eug. Cline & Co., 59 Dearborn st, Chicago. Ch. Dressier & Co., 143 E. 33d at., New

Wm. H. Clune, Los Angeles, Cat York.
MAmrrACTUHERS. Globe Film Service, 59 Dearborn st, Chi- Eug. Cline & Co., 59 Dearborn st, Chi-

Arnerican Biograph Co, II E. 14th st, ,„ ^8°^ a _ _ t^-0380".,* /- ... «. .

New York. W. E. Greene, 228 Tremont street, Boston, Edison Mfg. Co., 31 Union sq., New York.

American Vitagraph Co, 116 Nassau st, „ Mass.
'

Edison Mfg Co., 304 Wabash ave, Cfai-

New York. "• J- Howard, 456 Washington st, Boston. cago.

Edison Mfg. Co., 31 Union sq., New York. Inter Ocean Fjlm. Exchange, 99 Madison Enterprise Optical Co, 154 Lake st, Chi-

S. Lubin, 21 S. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa. st, Chicago. cago.

Miles Bros, 10 E. 14th st. New York. Kinetograph Company, 41 East Twenty- Erker Bros., 608 Olive st, St Louis.

Miles Bros., 1 16 Turk st, San Francisco, „*»«* street. New York. German-American Cine, and Film Co, 109

CaL Klein e Optical Co, sa State st, Chicago. R 12th st. New York.

Selie Polyscope Co., 41 Peck court, Chi- C. B. Kleine, 662 Sixth ave., New York. Harbach & Co., 809 Filbert st, Philadel-

„ s0 Laemmle Film Service, 167 Dearborn st, phia.^'
Chicago, UL Wm. H. Havill, 88 So. State st, Cbi-

dealebs. p# Meyers, 123 W. 27th st, New York. cago, UL
Acme Exchange, 133 Third ave. New York. L. Manasee & Co, 88 Madison st, Chicago. Kleine Optical Co, 52 State st, Chicago.

American Film Co, 87 R Washington st, Miles Bros, 10 East Fourteenth street, New C. B. Kleine, 662 Sixth ave. New York.
Chicago, UL York. S. Lubin, 21 S. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa.

American Exchange, 630 Halsey street Miles Bros., 116 Turk street San Francisco, Mcintosh Stereopticon Co, 37 Randolph
Brooklyn, N. Y. CaL st, Chicago.

American Film Exchange, 605 Wabash National Film Renting Bureau, 62 N. Clark Wm. Paley, 40 W. 28th st. New York.
Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. st, Chicago. - N. Power, 117 Nassau st, New York.

Boswefl Manufacturing Company, 122 Ran- Novelty Moving Picture, 1063 Broadway, Pittsburg Calcium Light Co, 515 First ave,

dolph street, Chicago. Oakland, CaL Pittsburg, Pa.

H. H. Buckwalter, 713 Lincoln ave, Wm. Paley, 40 W. 28th st. New York. D. W. Robertson, 407 Park Row Bldg,
Denver, Colo. Peerless Exchange, 112 R Randolph st. New York.

Chicago Projecting Co, 225 Dearborn st, _, Chicago. Selig Polyscope Co, 41 Peck court, Chi-
Chicago. Pittsburg Calcium Light Co, 515 First ave, cago.

Wm, H. Clune, Los Angeles, CaL _ Pittsburg Pa. L. M. Swaab & Co, 338 Spruce st, Phila-

0. T. Crawford Film Exchange, Fourteenth « W. Robertson, 407 Park Row Bldg, delphia. Pa.

and Locust streets, St Louis. .
New York. Wm. H. Swanson & Co, 79 S. Clark st,

Harry Davis, Davis Building, 247 Fifth Southern Film Exchange, 146 W. 5th st, Chicago.

avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. Cincinnati, Ohio. 20th Century Optiscope, 91 Dearborn st,

Edison Mfg. Co, 304 Wabash ave., Chi- Geo. K. Spoor & Co, 62 N. Clark st, Chi- Chicago.

cago. cago. 20th Century Optiscope Co, 2 W. 14th st;

Enterprise Optical Co, 154 Lake st, Chi- Stereopticon Film Exchange, 106 Franklin New York.

cago st, Chicago. Williams, Browne & Earle, 918 Chestnut
Erker Bros, 608 Olive st, St Louis. Wm. H. Swanson & Co, 79 S. Clark st, st, Philadelphia, Pa.

German-American Cine, and Film Co, 109 _ Chicago. SonfC Slides.
E. 12th st. New York. Temple Film Co, Masonic Temple, Chi- •„„® *"~!X

.

Harbach & Co, 809 Filbert st, Phfladel- cago. *« illustrated songs

phia, Pa. 20th Century Optiscope, 91 Dearborn st, Boswell Mfg. Co, 122 Randolph st, Chi-
F. J. Howard, 456 Washington st, Boston. T

Chicago. nfiS^wei «_!». r. « * .\
C L Hull & Co, 209 East Fifty-seventh U. S. Film Exchange, 59 Dearborn st, Chicago Film Exchange, 120 E. Randolph

street, Chicago. Chicago. st, Chicago, UL
Kinetograph Co 41 E «st st New York. Stereopticon..

a^S^navanosj C°" * J**Tb°m "
Kleine Optical Co.. 52 State st, Chicago. r »£ T8

I mj «>
C B. Kleine, 662-664 Sixth Ave, bet 38th Chas. Beseler Co, 251 Centre st, New »• Lantern Slide, 207 W. 34th st. New

and 39th sts. New York. York. fc«. - ~ .

S. Lubin, 21 South Eighth st, Philadelphia, Calcium and Stereopticon Co, 720 Herme- Eu&ene Cline & Co, 59 Dearborn st, Chi-
Pa. pin ave, Minneapolis, Minn. __ yj**y> .

G. Melies, 204 R 38th st, New York. Chicago Film Exchange, 120 R Randolph g1™* .Optical Co, 52 State st, Chicago;
Pathe Cinematograph Co., 42 R 23d st, st, Chicago, UL f;

Lubin. 21 So. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa.

New York. Erker Bros. Optical Co, 608 Olive st, St Mcintosh Stereopticon Co, 37 Randolph
People's Vaudeville Company, 1123 Third Louis, Mo. e

st-
-H}'

03*
; „ „ .

avenue. New York. Walter L. Isaacs. 81 Nassau st, New York. Sc.°« & Van Altena, 59 Pearl street New
D. W. Robertson, 407 Park Row Bldg, C B. Kleine, 662 Sixth ave. New York. _ f.

0T% , _ __.
New York. S. Lubin, 21 S. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa. Sel,S Polyscope Co, 43 Peck court, Chi-

Southern Film Exchange, 146 W. 5th st, L. Manassee, Tribune Building, Chicago. a,/
3
! *-.

Cincinnati, Ohio. McAllister, 49 Nassau st, New York. Alfred Simpson, 257 W. inth st, New
L M. Swaab & Co, 338 Spruce st, Phila- Mcintosh Stereopticon Co, 37 Randolph _ Yor*v _, _ . . „

delphia. st, Chicago. Stereophcpn Film Exchange, 106 Franklin

Williams, Brown & Earle, 918 Chestnut st, Pioneer Stereopticon Company, 237 East _ jStHMR ,

Philadelphia, Pa. Forty-first street New York. DeWitt C. Wheeler, 1215 Broadway, New
H2OTE2S. Riley Optical Lantern Co, 23 R 14th st, Yorfc

American Film Exchange. 605 Wabash stere^nMm Exchange. 106 Franklin
***?—** ««— *****

Bldg, Pittsburg, Pa.
st Chicago

ox-hydbogen gas manufacturees.
P. Baagalupi, 1107 Fillimore st, San Fran- " '

Brooklyn Calcium Light Co, 112 Front st,
nsco, CaL Moving Picture M&chines. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Boston Film Exchange, 564 Washington st,
supples. Calcium and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne-

Boston, Mass. -.'- pin ave, Minneapolis, Minn.
Ulcium and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne- Acme Exchange, 133 Third ave. New Carrick Electric Mfg. Co, 218 N. Ashland

pin ave, Minneapolis, Minn. York. ave, Chicago, UL
Central Supply Co, 114 N. Edwards st, H, H. Buckwalter, 713 Lincoln ave, Cincinnati Calcium Light Co, 108 Fourth

Kalamazoo, Mich. Denver, Colo. . st, Cincinnati.™cag2^nm Exchange, 120 R Randolph Chicago "Film Exchange, 133 S. Clark st, Coleman & Newton, 237 R 41st at. New
st, Chicago, UL Chicago. York;

Consolidated Film Exchange, 143 East Calcium and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne- Erker Bros. Optical Co, 608 Olive st, St
Twenty-third st, New York. pin ave, Minneapolis, Minn. Louis, Mo.

Detroit Film Exchange, Telegraph Build- Central Supply Co, 114 N. Edwards st, Globe Electric Co, 419 W. 42d st. New
mg, Detroit. Mich. . Kalamazoo, Mich. York.
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Wra. H. Havill, 88 So. State St., Chi-
cago, 111.

Indianapolis Calcium Light Co., 116 South
Capital avc, Indianapolis.

New York Calcium Light Co., 410 Bleecker
st. New York.

New York Calcium Light Co., 309 S. 51st

st^ Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia Calcium Light Co., 621 Com-

merce st, Phiadelphia. Pa.
Pittsburg Calcium Lighfc Co., SIS First ave.,

Pittsburg, Pa. '

St Louis Calcium Light Co., 516 Elm st,

St Louis.
Nelson Weeks, 217 William st, New York.
Windhorst & Co., 104 N. 12th st, St

Louis, Mo.

Music Publishers who Issue
Song Slides.

Leo Feist, 134 W. 37th st, New York.
Chas. K. Harris, 33 W. 31st st, New York.
F. B. Haviland Publishing Co., 125 W. 37th

st, New York.
Helf & Hager, 43 W. 28th st. New York.
Melville Music Co., 55 W. 28th st, New

York.
Mills Music Publishing Co., 28 W. 29th st,

New York.
New York Music Pub. House, 1433

Broadway, New York.
Jerome K. Remick & Co., 45 W. 28th st,

New York.
Maurice Shapiro, Broadway and 39th st,

New York.
Joseph W. Stern Co., 102 W. 38th st, New

York.
Harry Von Tilzer Co., 37 W. 28th st, New
. York.
M. Witmark & Sons, Witmark Bldg., 144-

146 W. 37th st, New York.

Condentort and Leases.
Kahn & Co., 104 Broadway, New York.

New Films.
! -.

—

—

BIOGRAPH.
Mrs. Smithers' Boarding-School....751 ft

Fights of Nations 75° ft

Mr. Hurry-Up 625 ft

Trial Marriages 7^5 f*-

The Lighthouse 528 ft

Drunken Mattress .....702 ft

Married for Millions SSI ft
Sky-Scrapers 610 ft.

Tunnel Workers 805 ft

Dr. Dippy*s Sanitarium ..716 ft

Wanted, a Nurse 796 ft

Monkey House 247 ft

EDISON.
Daniel Boone; or Pioneer Days in

America 1000 ft
Teddy Bears.. ....935 ft

Trip Through Yellowstone 735 ft

Honeymoon at Niagara Falls 1000 ft

Getting Evidence 930 ft

Scenes and Incidents, U. S. Military "

Academy 345 ft

The Vanderbilt Cup 400 ft*

GAUMONT.
Curfew Shall Not Ring To-night. . . .750 ft

Parody on Toreador 107 ft

First Dinner with Father-in-Law....3i4 ft

Flirting on the Sands ....,...i..l67 ft

Napoleon and Sentry 200 ft

Take Good Care of Baby 454 ft

The Carving Doctor 594 ft-

The Bad Son 470 ft

The Terrorist's Remorse 75o ft

Chasing a Sausage...... _...-.....310 ft

Reformation ....•.••..••.••••••••••',

When Stormy Winds do Blow...*..

HALE TOUR FILMS.

C B. Kleine.

Street in Tokio..... 65 ft
Street in Canton 114 ft
Passing Trains 65 ft
Ascending Mount Pilastus, Switzer-

land 508 ft
Ceylon 311 ft
Market at Hanoi 82 ft
Street in Lourdes 98 ft
Ascending Mount Zarrat 164 ft
Descending Mount Zarrat 131 ft
Vesuvius 213 ft
Across the Alps 164 ft
Street in Agra , 98 ft
Street in Frankfort... 82 ft
Engadin, Switzerland.

lubin;
Salome .....400 ft
A Thrilling Detective Story... 325 ft
Good Night 65 ft.

Bank Defaulter.. ............. ... . .1000 ft
How to Keep Cool ..'. .310 ft
Whale Hunting.. .500 ft

MELIES.
Robert Macaire and Bertrand 1060 ft
The Jota.. 156* ft
Mysterious Retort ....200 ft

The Witch 820 ft
Seaside Flirtation. .238 ft.

The Merry Frolics of Satan 1050 ft

The Roadside Inn ...230 ft
Soap Bubbles. .230 ft

A Spiritualistic Meeting 250 ft

Punch and Judy 140 ft
The Hilarious Posters .200 ft

The Tramp and the Mattress Makers.246 ft

MILES BROS.
Chefs Revenge . 236 ft

Wizard's World 350 ft
Sailor's Return . 535 ft
A Mother's Son 392 ft

Knight Errant 421 ft.

Catch the Kid 270 ft
Cambridge-Oxford Race 250 ft
The Naval Nursery 400 ft

Cheap Skate 288 ft.

True Till Death 494 ft

Polar.Bear Hunt 622 ft

Auntie's Birthday 393 ft

O'Brien-Burns Fight .8000 ft
Gans-Nelson Fight. . . •• .5000 ft

Indian Basket Weavers.

PATHE.
Cinderella 9&> ft

The Yawner. ..'........278 ft
Ascending Mount Blanc .....295 ft

Suicide Impossible. ..131 ft
Tommy at Play ...246 ft
Hooligans of Far West 639 ft

Clever Thief 147 ft
Little Tich ....442 ft

SELIG POLYSCOPE CO.

Girl from Montana.... .900 ft
Foxy Hoboes. 290 ft

When We Were Boys.. 415 ft
The Grafter 535 ft

The Tramp Dog 550 ft
Who Is Who? soo ft
Female Highwayman Qio ft

Dolly's Papa :...........38s ft

Trapped by Pinfeertons. ••• .750 ft

Sights in a Great City. 475 ft

The Tomboys. 525 ft
The Serenade . . .50° ft-

CHAS. URBAN TRADING CO.
URBAN—ECLIPSE.

Artist's Model .................... 484 ft

Miss Kellerman 320 ft

. !

Bab/a Peril y i5b ft<An Early Round with the Milkman. 400 ft
Quaint Holland. . ...

345 ^
Wonders of Canada . 784 ft.

His First Camera 284 ft.

Conjuror's Pupil 320 &_

Trip to Borneo 400 Jt
The Dolomites. . . 534 ft.

Is Marriage a Failure? 374 ft.

Traveling Menagerie 640 ft.

Flashes from Fun City 280 ft.

Puck's Pranks on Suburbanite 427 ft

Father! Mother Wants You........
The Vacuum Cleaner.

VITAGRAPH.
The Spy. 600 ft.

The Haunted Hotel ....500ft.
Fun in a Fotograf Gallery 785 ft.

The Bad Man 660ft
The Mechanical Statue and the In-
genious Servant 4S0 ft

Foul Play 875 ftA Mid-Winter Night's Dream 600 ft

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE.
The Busy Man 525 ft

The Fishing Industry 400 ft

Father's Picnic 256 ft

Drink and Repentance 570 ft

Quarter Day Conjuring.. 300ft
Fakir and Footpad 287 ft

She Would Sing ; 235 ft

Signal Man's Son 345 ft

Horse Stealers 346 ft

Foiled by a Woman......... 480 ft

Slippery Jim, the- Burglar. 220 ft

Black Beauty.... 475 ft

After the Matinee 325 ft

Race for a Kiss. 225 ft

Up-to-Date Studio 125 ft

HB.E»P WAITED
A firm well known in the trade wants several young

men to handle films; must be familiar with the different

makes, that is, feature films marketed in the United
States by Edison, Pathe. Melies, Btograph, Vitagraph,
Gaumont, etc. Principal work will be in rental depart-

. ment, but we add pay for ability to operate machines,
familiarity with general projection work and education
sufficient to write description of films for circularizing.

Must be honest, neat and not ashamed to expose past

record in detail. Write experience stating with whom
y">u have worked, salary wanted, various kinds of work
that you have done, etc.

_ Address, S, E. KINKEAD,
1490 No. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

TO DSAXHS.S ONI,Y

ondensirog Lera&es,
ftjeGftivese &c« 9 <&&>

KAS2H <& CO.
194'.Bpoadwa?, "• Kew YorB

§EM© TO

sat 3c, <&c and S« pes? foot

aO»Isa £^©©!s 60e each

EvepytMag fa NEW and S. B.

.
Madafees

r^BUsas, Stereoptlcons, Song

y Slides ana Supplies. Same
WantcsJi Catalogues free.

Harbach & Co., 303 Filbert St, Pblla.. Pa-
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Soim* Slides
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

ALFB>1EI2> S1MPSOH
257 WesS MSCSa Sfts>oeft

The Original Fire-Proof

Motion Picture Machine

FITTED WITH OR WITHOUT FIRE-

PROOF MAGAZINES AND

take-up DEVICES

1215 BROADWAY :: :: NEW YORK
Daly's Theatre Building'

Slides for Illustrated Songs
The BEST Songs—Illustrated by the
BEST Slides— at the BEST Prices

! manufacture to order only and do not deal

in slides of other makes

If
AS proved its

efficiency over
all other machines
in its STEADY and
FLICKER.LESS
PROJECTION.
DURABILITY OF
CONSTRUCTION,
Etc., superceding
all other makes of

motion picture machines in
EXCELLENCY and
SUPERIORITY. Ifyou
want the MACHINE that
WILL GIVE YOU THE
RESULTS, WE HAVE IT.

All our apparatus is fully

protected by United States

patents issued or pending,

and infringements will be

vigorously prosecuted.

Write for Catalog to

Nicholas Power
115*117 Nassau St
NEW YORK

I DO NOT RENT SLIDES IT OWL
'

. v „

—
SALE BY A.S,2* LEABEI^G DEALERS

ii.ii.i«...'m..-m,if-
,

', -,
~

Up««to—elate 'Mtetliocls

;©< ubjects

WITH OR WITHOUT

>£New Yo
14® -Cast 23d Street, KEW YORK

,

—

m

Birmingham A«a«2rea©s Browne-Ma?z Bldg., BIRMINGHAM. ALA. *

imUL-mum.t .—
. ljj «m»t
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We have, established a London and Paris agency to handle the

exclusive American trade for the leading foreign makes of films and

the following subjects will be ready on or about April 2bth

:

Comedy
Trick

Comedy
«

LENGTH
236 feet
350 "

SUBJECT
Chefs Revenge -

Wizard's World
Dramatic Sailor's Return - 535

" A Mother's Son 392
" Knight-Errant - 421

tillage Fire Brigade 325
Catch the KM - %7Q

Great Human interest Camb'ge°©Kf& Ksee 250 "
" Land of Sobby &wn& 330

Comedy Eggs • ..-..- 300
Great Int. The Naval Nursery 4©0

Life & Customs in India 400 "
The Bad Shilling 450 "
Murphy's Wake - 343 "

The Coroner's Mistake 430 "

A Cheap Skate ° 288
Anarchist's fMbsr-in-Law 294
True Until Oeath 494

r Hunt - 620 "
393

MADS BY
Robt. W. Paul, London

««

••

Comedy

••

««

Tragedy
Sensational Polar Be
Comedy Auntie's

at

«•

M

««

<•

<f

f<

««

<«

Caumont of
•a

«•

Walterdaw
«« V -

««

•«

«•

M
•<

««

•4

«•

••

**

Internationale Kiietesatographer BamI
mil i inht FffpH rS Beritad UcM EffeU Go.

in
«6

Hordlsn Flla Co., Copenhagen

You need have no hesitancy in placing your orders promptly as follows.:

I2c per foot for single copies. 10% discount on
standing order of one copy of each subject
received by us. lOc per foot flat on standing
order for three or more copies of each. .S" <9

No favoritism will be shown. All orders will be filled in rotation as

soon as films are received from Custom House. Write for additional lists

and lists received in advance of the Moving Picture World.

Hub

Theatre,

Boston

-

•

O Turk St.

10 E. 14th St., NEW YORK CITY *-*-

'^&ss*msik



AND VIEW
The only Independent WooKEy Journal published in She interests of Manufacturers

and Operators of Animated PSaotojgraptis siad Cin©3no,at©g*rsph Projection,
Illustrated Sonffs, Lantern Lestores and Lantern Slide MftKen

PUB2,!SI3E© BY
THE WORLD PHOTOGRAPHIC FUBUSBING COMPANY, 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Vol. 2., No. 8. April 27, 1907 Price. IO Cents

:
.'.

NOTICE.—If you wis!* to get your copies
regularly, leave an order with your

_
News

Agent, or sei&d us your subscription:

.

• THE' AMERICAN &EWS COMPANY, Trade Agents.

SUCCESS
There's a reason for every success in business. Are

you conducting a* successful moving picture show or are
the people in your neighborhood going to your com-
petitor ? If they are the fault lies entirely with your

i-md %4

Your patrons- know good films and want them, and
The "G. N. Y. Film Service" will certainly satisfy

them.

We handle only the latest and best films manufactured
in this country and abroad. We also handle a complete
line of machines and accessories.

Call on us now and write us and we'll go into fuither

details. Our showrooms are located right in the film

renting neighborhood, and within easy reach of all

transit lines.

• We are making a specialty of supplying a full show for

Sunday afternoon and evening concerts which will
include machine, operator and illustrated song slides,

singer and a good programme of moving pictures.

S : FILMS
and MOTION PICTURE MACHINES

The best and only reliable are for sale

here

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

Power's Cameragraph
WITH ORIGINAL FIREPROOF MAGAZINES

AND

Edison's Kinetoscopes

We are the largest dealers in Philadelphia

iti Machines, Films and General Supplies

1, ew is ML tSwaab
33G> Spruce St. & Philadelphia, Pa.
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CLASS A FILMS
15 Cents per foot

Exhibition Modelff|!K nil
Kinewscope OHtJ.UU 111
FILMS AND PROJECTING K

CLASS B FILMS
12 Cents per foot

Universal Modelf7K fln
Kinetoscope $ftJ.UU

T0SG0PE5
THE RECOC&.MSZE® STAETOA&IPS THROUGHOUT T&SE WOitLES

Edison Exhibition Model
Kinetoscope

Improved TaKe*Vp and
Film Magazines,

$135.00
Improved TaKe-Up and

Film Magazines,

Improved TaKe-Up,

S15.C
Film Magazines, Each

$ 1 o.oo

GREAT HISTORICAL

PRODUCTION
OR, PIOMEER PAYS IN AMERICA

SYNOPSIS_OF SCENES : Boone's Daughter Befriends an Indinn Maiden—Boone and Companion Starting

Out on a Hunting Expedition—Boone*s Cabin Attacked by the Indians—The Desperate Defence—Burning ol

Cabin—Abduction of Boone's Daughters—Boone's Return—The Oath of Vcngence—On the Trail—The Indian

Camp—Escape of Boone's Daughter—Discovery and Pursuit—A Fnend in Need—The Fight—Defeat ol the

Indians—Capture of Boone—Surprising an Indian Picket—The Fight on the Cliff—Death of the Indian—Shooting
the Burmnfr Arrow into the Indian Camp—Boone Tied to the Stake—War Dance—Torturing Boone—Burning
Arrow Lands in the Indian Camp—Indians Become Panic Striken—Rescue of Boone by his Faithful Horse-
Desperate Bowie Knife Duel Between Boone and Indian Chief—Death of Indian Chief—Tableau.
PERFECTION ITSELF AOJECT2VES UHMSCESSARY

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE No. 311.
No. 6312. CODE VELLOBBIQ. LENGTH, 1000 feet. CLASS A, $15000.

Another Up-ta

Edison
-tfco Himtte em

IHJ7K?
A LAUGHABLE SATIRB ON THE

A SURE- M©BJElf GETTER.
Beautifully Mono-Tinted. Photographically Perfect

6313, Cede Veclmondlg. '

gj>

No.

POPULAR CSAZB
A ©HE BEST BET.

Send for Illustrated Circular No. 317.
Length, 935 feet. Class, A, $140.25.

Send for Latest Catalogs and Illustrated Circulars.

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.,
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY, ORANGE, N. J.

Chicago Office, 304 Wabash Avenue,
New York Office, 31 Union Square. Cable Address, Zymotic, New York.

OFFICE FOR UNITED KINGDOM:
aS CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E. C, ENGLAND,

SELLING AGENTS:
THE KINETOGRAPH CO., .... 41 East axst Street, New York.

PETER BACIGALUPI, . . . 1107 Fillmore Street, San Francisco, < it
GEORGE BRECK, .... 550-554 Grove Street, San Francisco, Cal.

DEALERS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.

A THREE*£*ra<G DRAMATIC PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE I*EM<GTEIo 6>5^

All pictures are made with our celebrated Olograph Cameras. Mms rtan on any machine

E & BIOGRAPH O
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Publishers' Note.

"5

1.,

Published Every Saturday.

Edited by AlfeoS B3. Saandan.
The World Photographic Publishing Company,

361 Broadway. Hew York.

APRIL 27th. No. 8.

JBSCRIPTION PRICE : Two dollars a year in advance.

age free to all subscribers in the United States, Canada. Mexico

aii, Porto Rico and the Phillipine Islands.

DREIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS: Three dollars per year, in

ince. postpaid.

PREVENT loss or delay of mail, all communications should

ddressed to P. O. Box 450. New York City.

ADVERTISING RATES:
$50.00

25.00

12.50

20.00

6.25

3.25

2.00

Whole Page . . . . .
K

Half Page ' . . .

Quarter Page . ..: ...
Single Column (next reading matter)

One-Eighth Page ' ....
One-Sixteenth Page . . . .

One-Thirty-second Page

IISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS will he accepted

he following rates: SALE OR EXCHANGE, Private, per line

; minimum, 50c. per issue. Dealers or Manufacturers, 15c. per

; minimum, $1.00 per issue. HELP WANTED : 10c. a line

;

imum.25c. EMPLOYMENT WANTED : (Operators only) No
ffge. .

|0 ADVERTISERS : The MOVING PICTURE WORLD goes
jress Thursday morning of each week. No advertisements can be

I and no changes can be made in standing ads unless the

r reaches us by 10 A.M., Thursday.

ease remit by express money order, check, P. O. order or reg-

ed letter. AH cash enclosed, with letter is at the risk of sender.fwlel

EUROPEAN AGENTS:

INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY
Breams Building, Chancery Lane, London, E. C.

The publishers of.The Moving Picture World desire

to reiterate the statement that this publication is abso-

lutely independent and free from the control of any

house, firm, or member of any firm, connected with- the

manufacture of films, machines, or accessories, connected

with this industry. Its policy is broad and can be ex-

pressed in the words, "justice to all; malice towards

none." No item of interest to the profession will be ex-

cluded from its pages ; they are open to all who have any

information to communicate. The publication covers a

vast field and aims to get in personal touch with manu-

facturers and operators of animated photography, or pro-

jection machines. All who use song slides, . lantern lec-

tures, or produce the same,

Correspondence.—All letters for information must be

accompanied with the writer's name and address, not nec-

essarily for publication, and will be answered in columns

devoted to that purpose.

A directory is being prepared tabulating the names

of all connected with the above industries throughout

America. Our readers' help is required to make it com-
plete and reliable.

Ohas. K. Harris'
Latest Illustrated Colored Song Slides for 1907-1908

Conceded by the press, singers, managers and the
public to be the most artistic, best colored, most original
and finely posed slides on the market to-day. Each
and every scene taken from actual life and' painted by
the best and highest priced artists in America.

B*#. Pric*
The Best Thing In Life - • - $21.00
And a Little Child Shall Lead Them - 1050^
Without a Wedding Bingr - ... 10,60
Dreaming Love of You ... 9.50
Somewhere ..... 11.00
Belle of the Ball - • - 9.00
Would You Care - - - - 10-50
Fly Away Birdie to Heaven - - 9.00
Tm Trying So Hard to Forget You - - 10.50
Why Don't They Play With Me - 9.60
Sister - - - - . - - 10,00
Farewell, Sweetheart May - 1L00
Down In the Vale of Shenandoah - - 10.50
I've Got My Fingers Crossed, You Can't Touch Me 10.60
I'm Wearing My Heart Away for You - 10.50
Always In the Way ... 9.00
Hello, Central, Give He Heaven - - 9.00
You Uever Spoke to Me Like That Before 10.00

MfflTPf? • ^lie abovc slides are sold to the Profession at FiveIW1L. Collars (J5.00) per set. No free slides and no slides
sent C. O. D. under any circumstances; casta must accompany all
orders. If not entirely satisfactory, money will be refund cd in
each instance. Each set of slides guaranteed. Complete piano
copy, containing both words and music, furnished free-with set
of slides. Extra charge for Title Slide3 with Singer's photograph
Each and every slide is copyrighted and fully protected. Any
infringement upon same will be prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law,

CHAS. M* HARRIS, S*£?.
NBW YORK: 33 W. 31st St. CHICAGO! 33 Orand Opera Horn* Bide

N. B.—Mention Slide Department, M. P. W.
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$l,OOCX22
will be paid by the publishers

of the Moving Picture World,

to any person who can prove

that this paper is controlled,

subsidised, or financed by any

firm, interested in the manu-

facture, sale or rental of films,

or machines used for the pro-

jection of films.

Our attention has been called to reports

that have been put in circulation maliciously,

to the effect that this publication is owned,
or controlled, by" Miles Bros., of New York,

and that Biograph and Edison Companies are

interested therein. We wish to state, that all

the control exercised by the above firms is,

nil. Their sole interest is in the results that

they may obtain from, advertising with us.

As keen business men, they gave their sup-
port by advertising in an independent paper
which will .voice the sentiments of all.

Our books are open to the inspection of
all advertisers and non-partisan readers to

verify our statements, and satisfy themselves
of our bona fides.

We trust we shall not have to revert to

this subject again, and will say in conclusion,

using a political phrase, the report is a
" boomerang."

The Optics of Photographic and
Projecting Lenses.

Chapter II.

REFRACTION OF LIGHT THROUGH ^ PHERI
CAL TRANSPARENT SUBSTANCES

OR LENSES.

By Joseph Menchen.

jrXt is to the refraction of light that we are indebted fo

the use of lenses or artificial glasses to aid the powers oi

vision. It lays the foundation of telescopes, microscopes

camera obscuras, phantasmagorias, and other optical

struments, by which so many beautiful; useful, and won

derful effects have been produced. ' In order, therefore

to illustrate the principles on which such instruments an

constructed, it is necessary to explain the manner

which the rays of light are refracted and modified who

passing through spherical mediums of different forms. W<

do not intend, however, to enter into the minutiae of this

subject, nor into any abstract mathematical demonstra

tions, but shall simply offer a few explanations of genera

principles, and several experimental illustrations, whi

may enable the general reader to understand the construe

tion of the optical instruments to be afterward described

A lense is a transparent substance of a differed

density from the surrounding . medium, and terminatinj

in two surfaces, either both spherical, or one spherica

and the other plain. It is usually made of glass, but maj

also be formed of any other transparent substance, as ice,

crystal, diamond, pebbles, or by fluids of different den

sities and refractive powers, enclosed between concan

glasses. Lenses are ground into various forms, accordinj

to the purpose they are intended to serve. They may

generally distinguished as being either convex or con

cave. A convex glass is thickest in the middle, and

thinner towards the extremities. Of these there are

various forms, which are represented in Fig i. * A is

plano-convex lens, which has one side plane, and tin

other spherical or convex. B is a plano-concave, whi

is plane on the one side and concave on the other. C ii

double convex, or one which is spherical on both sides,

a double concave, or concave on both sides. E is called

a meniscus, which is convex on one side and concave on

the other. F is a concavo-convex, the convex side o

which is of a smaller sphere than the concave. In regard

to the degree of convexity or concavity in lenses, it is

evident that there may be almost an infinite variety. F«

every convex surface is to be considered as the segment

of a circle, the diameter and radius of which may vary to

almost any extent. Hence lenses have been formed by

opticians, varying from one-fiftieth of an inch in radios

to two hundred feet. When we speak of the length of

the radius of a lense, as, for instance, when we say that a

lense is two inches or forty inches radius, we moan that

the convex surface of the class is the Dart of a circle, the
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Piano- convex
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Double-concave

g I

Meniscus
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Fig. i.

Objective

lius of which, or half the diameter, is two inches or

ty inches ; or, in other words, were the portion of the

lere on which it is ground formed into a globe of cor-

ponding convexity, it would be four inches or eighty

hes in diameter.

[Tie axis of a lens is a straight line drawn through the

iter of its spherical surface; and as the spherical

es of every lens are arches or circles, the axis of the

s would pass through the center of that circle of which
sides are segments. Rays are those emanations of light

ich proceed from a luminous body, or from a body
t is illuminated. The Radiant is that body or object

which emits the rays of light, whether it be a self-

luminous body, or one that only reflects the rays of
light. Rays may proceed from a Radiant in different

directions. They may be either parallel, converging or
diverging. Parallel rays are those which proceed equally

distant from each other through their whole course.

Rays proceeding from the sun, the planets, the stars, and
distant terrestrial objects are considered as parallel.

Converging rays are such as, proceeding from a body,

approach nearer and nearer in their progress, tending

to a certain point where they all unite. Thus, the rays

proceeding from the object to the point, are said to

converge towards' that point. All convex glasses cause

parallel rays which fall upon them to converge, in a

greater or less degree; and they render converging rays

still more convergent. If A B represents a convex lens,

and H G I parallel rays falling upon it, they will be

refracted, and converge towards the point F, which
is called the focus, or burning point; because when the

sun's rays are thus converged to a point by a large lens,

they set on fire 'combustible substances. In this point

the rays meet and intersect each other. Diverging rays

are those which proceed from any point. The following

designs show the effects of parallel, converging, and di-

verging rays, in passing through a double convex lens

:

The center design shows the effects of parallel rays,

K A, D E, L B, falling on a convex glass, A B. The
rays which fall near the extremities at A and B are bent

or refracted towards G F, the focus, and center of. con-

vexity. It will be observed that they are less refracted

as they approach the center of the lens, and the central

ray DEC, which is called the axis of the lens, and which

passes through its center, suffers no refraction. The
lower design exhibits the course of converging rays when

'

.
•

DIVERGING RAYS
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passing through a similar lens. In this case, the rays

converge to a focus nearer to the lens than the center;

for a convex lens uniformly increases the convergence

of converging rays. The converging rays here repre-

sented may be conceived as having been refracted by an-

other convex lens of a longer focus, and, passing on to-

wards a point of convergence, were intercepted by the

lens A B. The point D is the place where the rays would
have converged to a focus, had they not been thus inter-

cepted. The upper design represents the course of di-

verging rays when falling on a double convex glass. In

this case the rays D B, D A, etc., after passing through

the lens, converge to a focus at a point considerably far-

ther from the lens than its center, as at F. Such rays

must be considered as proceeding from near objects, and
the fact may be illustrated by the following experiment:

Take a common reading glass, and hold it in the rays of

the sun, opposite a sheet of writing paper or a white wall,

and observe at what distance from the glass the rays on
the paper converge to a small, distinct white spot This

distance gives the focal length of the lens by parallel

rays. If now we hold the glass within a few feet of a

window, or a burning candle, and receive its image on

the paper, the focal distance of the image from the glass

will be found to be longer. If, in the former case,

the focal distance was twelve inches,, in the latter case it

will be thirteen, fifteen, or sixteen inches, according to

the distance of the window or the candle from the glass.

If the lens A B, in the center design, on which par-

allel rays are represented as falling, were plano-convex,

as represented at A, Fig. 19, the rays would converge to a

point P, at double the radius, or the whole diameter of

_Jhe sphere of which it is a segment. If the thickness of

a "plano-convex be considered, and if it be exposed on

its convex side to parallel rays, as those of the sun, the

focus will be at the distance of twice the radius, wanting

two-thirds of the thickness of the lens. But if the same

lens be exposed with its plane side to parallel rays, the

focus will then be precisely at the distance of twice the

radius from the glass.

The effects of concave lenses are directly opposite

those of convex. Parallel rays, striking one of those

glasses, instead of converging towards a point, are made
to diverge. Rays already divergent are rendered more

so, and convergent rays are made less convergent. Hence

objects seen through concave glasses appear consider-

ably smaller and more distant than they really are.

Charlotte's (N. C.) fifth regular moving picture gal-

lery will open its doors in the store room on the corner

of North Tryon and Fifth streets. It will be known as

the Edisonia and will be well furnished and equipped.

The seating capacity will be 150. The machine which

is to be used is manufactured by Thomas A. Edison and

is said to have been on the market only a month.. The

owner of the show is Mr. J. A. Snider, formerly a resi-

dent of Charlotte and more recently of Birmingham, Ala.

William H. Smith, of Smith's original moving
p

ures, has accepted the management of Chestnut Grt

Providence, R. I., for the coming season.

"Wonderland," the amusement place recently opt

at 19 Charlotte street, St. John, N. B., where mm
pictures and illustrated songs form the bill of fare,

g

an exhibition that was not on the programme last

While the audience were gazing delightedly at the

ing pictures, a roll of films, in which there were ab

three hundred feet, ignited through overheating or fr

some other cause, at once burst into flames. The ops

tor of the moving picture machine seized the bin

roll, and threw it upon the floor. It was then kii

out of the nail and into the middle of the street by s

of the audience. There the celluloid burned for ab

five minutes, causing -a crowd to collect.

At the time of the accident there was quite a m

ber of people in the hall, but no panic ensued. The qo

action of the operator and of the spectators averted \

might have been a serious fire.

The enterprise is owned by a Mr. Mills, whose

amounts to about $150. The operator, whose nam

Coughlan, had his hands slightly burned.

At the Lyceum Theatre, New York, on the 13th i

Burton Holmes gave the fourth of his double series

illustrated Travelogues, the subject being "Switzerla

from the Engadine to the Matterhorn." This is ac

posite of his two Swiss lectures, and is conseque

doubly rich in beautifully colored lantern slides, 1

a profusion of motion pictures. Many of the latter

taken from the front end of some of the railroad

climbing through the grand passes of the Alps to tl

lofty terminals. There are many motion pictures of sti

scenes in the principal cities, and panoramic views sin

ing the picturesque shore lines of many of the more

miliar Swiss lakes. Besides these street festivals,

Fete des Vignerons at Vevey and Swiss dances 1

shown.

C. J. Jones is at present in Avalon, San Jose, engaj

in making realistic moving pictures of animal life

is trying to get pictures of. the seals of Catalina as I

come out on the beach to be fed from the hands of

fishermen.
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The Unique Theatre, under the management of Tur-

ner & Hornbrook, experienced men in the business with

theatres in Worcester and elsewhere, opened its doors in

the Shea building on Bank street, New London, Conn.,

for public patronage. The place is attractive because it

is clean and well lighted and ventilated and is inviting

to anyone who wants to see up-to-date pictures. Opera

chairs have been arranged on either side of the theatre

that will accommodate about 350 persons. The floor

is raised so that there Will be no difficulty in obtaining

a good view of the stage from any seat in the house.

The name for the theatre was suggested by two young

women and they will be given season tickets for their

suggestions. Other names were proposed, but the man-

agement decided to adopt the name mentioned, which

describes the house for a city like New London very well.

* * *

From Cleveland we learn that Joe Hallet, thirteen, 718

Broadway, S. E., went to a moving picture show the

other afternoon. He saw a hold-up.

"I wish I was a man," he commented as he wended

his way home. "I'd do that."

Next day he met six-year-old Jimmie Sanso, who lives

in the same block. Jimmie, sent to the grocery by his

mother, had a crisp $1 bill in his pudgy hand.

Joe "strong-armed" him as the footpad in the picture

show had his victim. He ran, just as the picture robber

had done.

But he ran directly into the arms of Patrolman Becker.

Becker, after he had heard Jimmy sob out his story.

locked Joe up.
* * »

»

At Oneonta, N. Y., Haynes & Sheppard have com-
pleted the repairs to the Falls & Gardner block and have

opened the Casino, a nickel theatre, with moving pictures

and illustrated songs. The proprietors are L. H. Shep-

pard, formerly of this place, and Baxter Haynes, of Au-
burn. They have engaged Miss Mollie Delaney, of this

place, as pianist, and H. M. Parkinson, of Syracuse, as

singer. Their electrician is Thomas Mohan, of Auburn.

* * *

The Nickel Amusement Company, Columbia, Tenn.,

have purchased several other shows, and Mr. G. W. Nich-

ols will rent out his business on South Main street and

devote his time to looking after the shows.

* * *

From Baltimore we hear improvements are to be made
to the building 225 North Eutaw street, owned by Mr.
A. Brager. Contracts for the work have been awarded
Henry L. Maas. The place will be occupied by a mov-
ing picture concern.

* * *

The Bijou- Moving Picture Theatre, at Mitchell, S. D..

started in the skating rink building on Second avenue

west. The design of the form of entertainment at the

Bijou is to present, at a moderate price, programs of

about forty minutes' duration of a refined, amusing and

instructive nature. Frank Coppersmith is manager.

Another from Mitchell.—There are times in the

theatrical business when companies do not come with

sufficient frequency as to keep the theatre open at least

two or three times a week. Realizing this, Manager
Gale is arranging to overcome this difficulty of keeping

his house closed longer than he desires by purchasing

a moving picture machine. With this machine in dull

seasons he will open his house to the public and enter

tain the people with some of the greatest moving pictures

made, and the business now is brought down to a point

where it is a great feature in the cities. Nothing seems

impossible to portray in the moving picture line, and a

fine entertainment • can be given with them.

Mr. Gale will secure the services cf a competent elec-

trician to operate the machine and he w 11 also, occasion-

ally, introduced some good vaudeville specialties. Illus-

trated songs will also be a feature of the entertainment.

Mr. Gale will place the price of these entertainments at

a very modest figure, sufficiently low that will give every

person in the city an opportunity to go to the theatre

and enjoy an evening's entertainment without working

any financial hardship, at the same time passing away
an hour or two enjoyably. Mr. Gale expects to have

the machine in operation within two or three weeks. So
says the Republican.

* * *

An attempt was made by the management of the Grand
Opera House, Superior Wis., to show a series of moving
pictures illustrating the life of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
and the trial just* closed. The local W. C. T. U. took

up the matter with the police, but could obtain but little

satisfaction.

The house was packed wtih an audience two-thirds

women, and as the first picture was thrown upon the

screen depicting an artist's studio the interest was in-

tense. The exhibition got no further, however, for at

this point the chief of police walked upon the stage and

dramatically stopped the show.
* * *

I
From Paterson, N. J., comes the following:

\ "No more phonographic barkers to advertise store

shows," "was the dictum of the license committee of the

Board of Aldermen last night. It was all brought about

because in a store on Main street, where moving pictures

are shown, the manager used a huge phonograph to call

attention to the exhibition, much to the annoyance of

storekeepers in the immediate vicinity.

Walter K. Sibley, the manager of' the show, appeared

before the committee and assured the alderemn that the

Edison machine was a. wonder and gave free entertain-

ment to scores of passerbys. He hardly thought the mu-
sic was a nuisance, but if told to shut off the power was

ready to do so.
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Lawyer David Cohn appeared for the remonstrants

and explained that a number of merchants were greatly

annoyed by the noise, and on asking that it be abated the

manager had ignored the request. He went further and

stated that he had been informed that the manager had

pooh-hooed the idea of the phonograph being shut off,

claiming the aldermen would take care of him.

When Lawyer Cohn made the remark regarding the

aldermen it aroused the ire of Alderman Downey and he

asked to know to whom the remark had been addressed.

This sort of testimony was barred out and the hearing

proceeded on different lines.

M. L. Rogowski, millinery dealer, said the rasping

music, ground out for hours at a time, annoyed his mil-

liners until they became nervous.

Dentist Van Riper allowed he was fond of music, but

when it floated out on the. air hour after hour when he

was working at his profession, it made him weary of

even such popular airs as "Arrah Wanna."
Alderman Downey said he had made an investigation

and on learning that it was a nuisance it was on motion

of Alderman Daly decided to stop the barker or else sub-

mit to his license being revoked.

* * *

The Coliseum at Waukesha, Wis.", is rechristened the

Bijou and opened last week as a vaudeville theatre with

a strong bill of European and American acts, illustrated

songs and moving pictures by the vitagraph. A change

of bill will be made twice a week. _ -

* * *

Immoral pictures are under the ban at Walsh's Dream-
land Moving Picture Theatre, on Sixth street, East Liv-

erpool, O., and the management announces an attraction

that will be of far more public benefit than would scenes

of the Thaw tragedy. To-day begins the production at

Walsh's of the most magnificent of all picture subjects,

"The New Life of Christ" This film is 3,114 feet long

and requires over an hour to show it

The film is filled in with colors by hand, and is en-

tirely different from anything in pictures ever shown
the people of East Liverpool. No man, woman or child

should miss seeing this wonderful depicting of the' life

of Christ

Owing to the enormous cost, the management at the

Dreamland is compelled to charge ten cents admission.

Special arrangements have been made to seat as many
people as possible at the opening performance. The thea-

tre reopens at 10 o'clock the following morning, and

exhibitions will continue throughout the day at frequent

intervals in order that every man, woman and child may
see "The New Life of Christ" at Dreamland.

* * *

The North Hudson Amusement Company, of Union
Town, N. J., is a novelty in corporations, being organ-

ized and incorporated for but one special event Al-

though the event will be in the nature of a midsummer
carnival, to be held at Schuetzen Park, it will be an

appeal for charity solely. The purpose of the carnival

will be to raise funds for the building of the new h'orth

Hudson Hospital, the present institution having been

found too small to meet the exigencies of the growing

population.

The forthcoming carnival will comprise every species

of entertainment, from the modern circus to the special

act in moving pictures that makes vaudeville appreciated.

The officers of the North Hudson Amusement Com-

pany are L. A. Menegaux, president; G. H. Duck, vice-

president; J. H. Lachman, secretary, and John S. Dar-

ling, treasurer. P. J. Casey, who has been engaged to

supply the various attractions, figures that the carnival

will cost at least $12,000.

* * *

From Parkersburg, W. Va., we learn that J. C. Har-

ner and A. Blackburn, who conduct five-cent shows on

Markif and Fourth streets, respectively, were served with

warrants from the court of 'Squire Thomas charging

them with conducting their places of business without

having first obtained a county license. The complaints

against the men were made by the prosecuting attorney

at the instance of the county clerk. They arranged a

bond for their appearance before the justice for a hear-

ing. They may arrange to pay the costs and take out

a license, thereby settling the. matter.

* * *

There is no diminishing in the big crowds that go to

the Nickel Theatre in Providence, R. I. ; on the contrary,

the fact that the entertainments of motion pictures and

illustrated songs offered there are so thoroughly clean

and wholesome, and the pictures are always brand new,

makes a steady increase in the regular clientele of that

theatre and many people go there twice a week to see

every change of motion pictures.

* * *

Notice.—1. To constitute gambling in the statutory

term it is not necessary that both parties should stand

to lose as well as to. win by the chance invoked. It is

enough.that one party stands to win only or to lose only.

2. A slot machine so operated that the operator put-

ting into it a nickel coin receives in any event a cigar

of the value of his coin, and also stands to win by chance

additional cigars without further payment is a gambling

device.

3. A cigar store where such a machine is set up for

the use of customers and is used by them, becomes here-

by a statutory nuisance and may be enjoined as such.

The above decision of Chief Justice Emery relating

to gambling machines is published for the information

and as a warning to those who may have such machines

in their possession. Arthur L. Holmes,
City Marshal.

Waterville, Me., April 11, 1907.

[We clip the above from the Waterville Sentinel and

would like to see it enforced in every city where gam-

bling devices are in existence.

—

Ed.]
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Correspondence.
Expert Testimony.

Bedford, Ind.

lilor Moving Picture World:

j^r sir—I was sent a copy of the Moving Picture

orld anil I am indeed more than pleased with same.

have over twenty years' experience with stereopticon

d have also been interested in the moving picture ma-

ine ever since it has been in use. I have also repaired

nost every make of machine now in use, and have built

o machines, and have now what I consider the most

rfect moving picture machine in the world. I have

,en sixteen months' labor fo complete it ; but if it was

tccd in the hands of an incompetent operator I would

t look for good results. It is indeed a great shame

r the sake of a few dollars that men will hire others to

erate (or rather try to do so) a machine that they

n't know the first thing about. It is to this class all

accidents (if such they can be called) can be traced.

all it by a different name, and there should be strict

rs in all States preventing this class of operators from

ing. to operate a machine, for the lives of the patrons

any playhouse should be protected by every means

ssible. I, with all the time I have given to this matter,

not claim to be perfect ; but I can operate a machine

i am still looking for ways to improve. I consider

best is what the people want I send you reference

to what I can do, and inclose $1.00 for six months'

Kcription to your paper, and if, after full investiga-

n, you consider me competent to be what I think I

you may place my name, in your Operators' Regis

-

I am, with best wishes for your success,

Yours respectfully, O. F. M. Davis.

r

.A Strenuous Lecture Season.

itor Moving Picture World:
)ear Sir—It has occurred to me that it might be in-

citing to you- and your readers to know that at the

se of the season with my illustrated lecture "Master-
ces of Art and Nature," I-was employed by the Niag-

Falls Hoard of Trade to write. and present to the

lie an illustrated lecture and moving picture exhibi-

i on the subject of "Natural and Industrial Niagara

"his lecture, including handsome advertising matter,

'ven absolutely free to churches, Y. M. C. A.'s, lodges.

> and they are alowed to charge admission or take up
mtribution if they wish to do so, retaining all the pro-
k for their own funds.
he first part of the lecture is devoted to scenic and
°ric Niagara, then comes an illustrated explanation
he utilization of the power of the. great cataract, the
we ending with a tour through r the factories that

make a business of entertaining visitors, the most promi-

nent of which is the famous "Home of Shredded Wheat,"

that is visited annually by over a hundred thousand pso-

ple.

The lecture lasts about an hour and a half and is illus-

trated with nearly two hundred beautifully colored slides

and two thousand feet of fim. I am giving the enter-

tainment six nights a week to large and highly pleased

audiences and to the complete satisfaction of my em-

ployers, which shows that the very best business people

are appreciating the value of the stereopticon and mov-

ing picture machine, as an adjunct to their general scheme

of publicity. I shall be at Jamestown during the sum-

mer, and no doubt will be able to pick up some interest-

ins items of value to the readers of the Moving Picture

World. Wishing you and the paper every success,

Sincerely yours, Albert Earl,

Information 'Wanted.
Lakewood, Ohio, April 21, 1907.

The Edtlor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir—I am desirous of opening a moving picture

show, and I have the following cities in view, and I

would like to know if you can give me any information

regarding them as to whether they have any moving pict-

ure establishments in operation there, as to number:

Worcester, Mass. ; Lawrence, Mass. ; Haverhill, Mass.

;

Manchester, N. H. ; Nashua, N. H. ; Burlington, Vt.

;

Bangor, Me.; Chelsea, Mass.

Yours respectfully, Harley Hill.

[Will our readers in these districts kindly furnish par-

ticulars asked for?

—

Ed.]

The moving pictures representing the scenes in the

Thaw trial, which were to have been given in Wickford,

North Kingston, last week, were prohibited by the au-

thorities at the request of Rev. Fr. McKenna and Rev.

Mr. Cole.
* * *

London, April 20.—A man named William Zeitz, while

impersonating a signalman bound to the railroad line by

robbers in a moving- picture representation of a train-

wrecking scene, was killed by a train near Croydon to

day. The train ought to have stopped, but failed to do

so, owing to an error in the signalling.

* * *

Two men were coming into Denver from a nearby town

on a local train the other day. The train stopped every

five minutes, ft seemed, and one of the men became im-

patient. Finally, when the train halted for the engine

to get up steam, the man's impatience overflowed.

"Now, what do you think of this train ?" he said to the

other..

"It isn't making much progress," replied his friend.

"Progress ! I should say not," said the impatient man.

"It would be a fierce job to take a moving picture of

this train."

—

Denver Post.
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Conversation Heard in the Office
of a Dealer in Motion

Picture Machines.

Customer: I called in reference to purchaing a pro-

jection machine. I do not know the first thing regarding

same and wish to be instructed in its manipulation, etc

What is really necessary to operate one of these ma-

chines?

Dealer: It does not require over-intelligence; but a

person intending to go into this business must certainly'

have a little gift of mechanical ability to master it suc-

cessfully.

C. : But, as I say, I have never used one of these ma-

chines, and you say it requires a little mechanical ability,

and not being a median: ?, what difficulty have I to over-

come?
D.: The difficulty is "very slight, depending upon the

interest shown and acumen of the purchaser.

C: What length of time would be required to thor-

oughly understand the operation of the instrument?

D. : We have had buyers who have been capable of

giving a successful public exhibition after being instruct-

ed once in the feed of the machine and the focusing of

the light. The man of average intelligence after three

or four private trials can successfully give his first pub-

lic exhibition.

C. : You made a remark a moment ago about "feed-

ing" a machine. What do you mean?
D.: "Feeding" is simply a term used in the trade for

threading the mechanism; properly adjusting the film.

C: What do you mean by proper adjustments?

D.: Placing the film under the feed sprocket; being

careful to fit the perforation of the film into the teeth of

the sprocket and fitting the rollers over the sprockets

and allowing proper tension on the loops.

C. : How am I to know whether the machine is prop-

erly threaded?

D. : By taking the film between the thumb and forefin-

ger and allowing a loop which would comfortably wrap

around your thumb, on the top and bottom sprockets,

which allows play for framing the picture.

C: What do you allude to by "framing"?

D. : The pictures are spaced about three-fourths of an

inch ; and at times two pictures, or the line of two pict-

ures, enters the centre of the aperture and projects the

bottom of one and the top of the following picture on

the sheet It is therefore necessary to frame the pict-

ure, with the use of this lever, so as to bring one com-

plete picture on the screen at one time.

C: Where is the aperture located?

D.: About midway in the mechanism.

C. : Where does the film feed from?

D.: From a reel upon which it is wound, which you

see here, supported on the top of the mechanism.

C. : I propose using this machine if I can operate it

perfectly, at a church in which I am interested. What

difficulties will I have to overcome before I cangi

public exhibition? What is absolutely necessary
far

to have?

D.: It depends upon circumstances. Where is

church located?

C: In New York City.

D. : In that case it will be necessary for you to

by the regulations of the Fire Underwriters top

with those of the local authorities. The restrictions

pel the use of a magazine underneath lower sprocket,

above the top sprocket. The lower magazine requii

take-up device.

C: What do you mean by a take-up device?

D. : It is this device which rewinds the film as it

through the mechanism after being projected, as si

here. As mentioned before, the Underwriters are

particular regarding the construction of the lampi

as well as the electric lamp. The same must be

to meet their entire- approval, which necessitates the

of a lamphouse made of Russia iron which encloses

light. The roof of the same has an extended top

perforated metal for ventilation, and the entire roof is

ered with sheet mica, so that a carbon cannot coo

contact with the metal parts of the lamphouse;

would cause a short-circuit if this precaution was

taken.

C: You speak here of carbons arid electricity, d

obliged to have that?

D. : No, you are not. If you prefer, you can nst

oxy-hydrogen light.

C. : Can I obtain as good results with oxy-hydrogi

with electricity? Which, in your opinion, is the

illuminant?

D.: Electric light, by all means, if direct current

be obtained.

C. : Not being conversant with electricity, how sh

best apply the oxy-hydrogen?

D. : I can show you that in a very few moments.

can see this is a calcium burner. We place a limeii

cup, and allow the lime to turn freely on the sere

revolve one-eighth of an inch in front of the tip.

place the burner in the lamphouse, on, the same pc

you would use for the electric lamp. Attach the

to the burner, and the tanks. Calcium cylinders are

ed red and black. The black tank representing the

drogen, and the red, oxygen.

We set the burner so that the tip is nearly in thee

of our condensers, setting about three inches away i

same.

Open the black cylinder first, allowing sufficieBt

to flow through the burner. Now light the same-

now have the hydrogen burning, and we next op«

oxygen, or red tank, very slowly. Now you see ta

suits. Our light is perfectly white, giving us a brffl

iflurnination. We have a black circle on the bottom.

therefore lower our burner slightly and the lower

circle is removed; but we wish now to still increas
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light We apply a little more hydrogen, and a slight bit

of oxygen, being careful not to use too much oxygen, as

it is likely to dim the light. It is always best to allow

a little red flame to escape from the side of the burner

and in this way a little more oxygen can be added, if

necessary.

C : As you have shown me regarding the calcium burn-

er, is it necessary for me to undertake a course in elec-

tricity?

D.:No.

C : In what way can I obtain this information and in-

struction?

D.: It can only be obtained by practical experience.

I can illustrate the same in a brief way to you ; however,

quite a number of ways can be used. There are various

electric currents and we rarely find two places wherein

the current runs the same. I can demonstrate with the

current we have here, which is direct, no volts.

C. : How many volts are necessary ?

D.; That depends also upon circumstances, which I

will try to explain. The voltage required for operating

an electric lamp differs from 47 to 49 volts across the

arc, and, .as the law of this city will not permit more

than 25 amperes to be used, a rheostat carrying this

amount of amperes must be used to govern the current.

C: What do you mean by amperes?

D.: Amperage is the quantity of current used, and

votage is the pressure.

C : But as you say you use from 47 to 49 volts across

the arc and still you have no volts from your supplying

mains, what becomes of the rest of the voltage?

D. : We place a rheostat or resistance box between

our main and our lamp, which controls the given quan-

tity of current used.

C: Does the rheostat control the current?

D.: No. The carbons as a rule control the current,

and the, resistance controls the quantity used. There is

a positive and negative coil on direct current. For ex-

ample: we place a five-eighths-inch soft core carbon on

the top carbon holder, and a half-inch hard or solid car-

bon in the bottom carbon holder, and in this way, on

direct current, the carbons burn nearly alike.

C. : Why do you place a smaller carbon on the bottom.

and a larger carbon on the top?

D.: The positive coil being nearly twice as powerful

as the negative, therefore requires a larger carbon ; so

that it will not burn any faster than the smaller one ; in

proportion to keep the light as nearly centre as possible.

C: How do you place these carbons in the lamp?
D. : We place the lamp at an angle of about 30 degrees

and set the lower half-inch hard carbon a little forward

of the upper carbon.

C: Why do you do this?

D.: Experience has taught us to get the arc as far

front and to bring the crater or bead of light to the

forward part of the carbons, in which event the intensity

of the ray is retained in front of the carbons.

{To be Continued)

The Theatorium, a new place of amusement, has been

opened to the public at No. 13 West Main street, Johns-

town, N. Y. The store at that number has been recently

renovated, a new front placed in it and the interior made
over in an attractive manner, being nicely arranged for

the exhibitions of moving pictures which are to be given

daily excepting Sunday from 2 o'clock in the afternoon

until 11 o'clock at night. The views exhibited are the

highest priced and selected with much care.

The performance consists entirely of moving pictures

and illustrated songs, with a change of views twice each

week. Prof. Favereau will act as pianist.

Clarence Dailey, of Gloversville, is the manager.

The Percy & Curry Moving Picture Company have

come to Nashua for a long engagement, and will run

a continuous entertainment every afternoon and evening

at O'Donnell hall. They have a large and very fine dis-

play of up-to-date pictures, including a great range of

subjects.

kinetoscopes, Cameragraphs
and 5>tCrCOptICOnS everything in supplies

C. B. KLE1HE, 662-664 Sixth Ave.,
Send for Catalog F. New York.

IF YOU WANT
THE BEST

RENT
YOUR FILMS

FROM

HARRY DAVIS

Davis Building, 347 Fifth Avenue

PITTSBURG, PA.
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Film Review.
AMRICAN BIOGRAPH CO.

THE FENCING MASTER.

A Parisian Romance of Love and Jeal-
ousy Told in Motion Pictures.

In making this production the Biograph
Company enlisted the services of two na-
tive Parisians, whose work and suggestions
make it one of the most effective pictures
ever produced in this country. The sterling
work of the actors, and the layout of the
scenes are distinctly typical of the French
capital. The story is of the affaire de cceur
of two French swordsmen, both rivals for
the hand of the same fair Parisienne. The
opening scene is at the academy of the
Fencing Master. A friendly bout with -the

foils between the Master and his then un-
known rival is indulged in, which clearly

proves the former indeed a master of the
art. A letter is received by the Fencing
Master from his sweetheart breaking off

their engagement and requesting the return
of her letters. He, obedient to her wishes,
meets her at Place Royal and returns the
treasured epistles. Here his rival appears
and a wordy combat ensues, which termin-
ates in a challenge to fight a duel. Not-
withstanding his mother's earnest entreaty,

the Fencing Master accepts the challenge,

apprising the girl that he will "let her
lover take the life that js worthless without
her love." The next scene is the duel in

the snow- Both men are eager for the

fray. A spirited contest is waged, when

the rival, with a well-directed thrust, which
meets with no resistance, sends the Fencing
Master to the ground seriously wounded.
The final scene shows the Fencing Master
at the hospital, where he is visited by his
opponent. There is a reconciliation, both
attributing the affair to a woman's whim,
when the girl enters and, hysterical from
remorse, falls prostrate across the wounded
man's cot, making an intensely dramatic
climax to a most thrilling production.

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE.
The Doll's Revenge.

This is a very amusing subject. A little

boy and girl are playing with cards when
the father brings in a box and places it on
the table. The boy is disappointed to find
it contains nothing but a mechanical doll
for his,.sister. They wind up the doll and
it begins to dance, but when the girl has
left the room the boy destroys the doll.

The parts come together again and the doll

SEND TO
For Lioft of Films

at 3c, <$c and 5c pes* fooft

lO-in Reols 60c ©acfi*

Everything in MEW and S.H.

MaeMaes
Films, Stereopt icons, Song

Slides ana Supplies. Same
Wanted. Catalogues free.

Harbach & Co., 809 Filbert SL, Phila., Pa.

grws in alarming proportions. Another
doll appears on the scene and the two puU
the little boy to pieces and eat him.

A Smart Capture.
This is another excellent film. Two men

accompanied by a dog steal some neat and
when pursued take refuge in a gram loft
The policeman sets the machinery of "the

chute and cutter in motion. The men and
dog pass through the machine, are chopped
to pieces and the remains fall on the floor

below. The policeman straightens them
out, reverses the machine, passes them
through in the opposite direction, arrests

them as they, come out, and marches them
off.

DeWitt C. Wheeler, Inc.

1215 BROADWAY :: :: NEW YORK

Daly"s Theatre Building

Slides for Illustrated Songs

The BEST Songs—Illustrated by the

BEST Slides— at the BEST Prices

I manufacture to order only and do not deal

in slides of other makes

I DO NOT RENT SLIDES

When writing- to Advertisers

please mention the Moving Pic-

ture World.

CONSOLIDATED
Up-to-date

Up-to
ft!

FILMS R
MAC

ITHOUT

Consoli
14S Easft 23<a Stos>ee6, B3S.W YORES

Birmingham Address: Browne-Mars BMg.„ BSRMING2SAM, A1LA.
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THE BUYERS' GUIDE.
Films. Eug. Cline & Co., 59 Dearborn st, Chicago. Ch. Dressier & Co., 143 E. 23d St.. New

Win. H. Clune, Los Angeles, Cal. York.
manufacturers. Globe Film Service, 59 Dearborn st, Chi- Eug. Cline & Co., 59 Dearborn st, Cbi-

Am£a

Yo?k?
?raPh ^ " ^ ,4th St

" W.
C
M°Greene, 228 Tremont street, Boston, EdSSW Co. 31 Union sq. New York.

American Vitagraph Co, 116 Nassau st, _Ma» Edison MFg Co., 304 Wabash ave. On-
New York F. J. Howard, 456 Washington st, Boston. cago.

Edison Mfg Co., 31 Union sq., New York. Inter Ocean Film Exchange, 99 Madison Enterprise Optical Co, 154 Lake st, Chi-

S Lubin, 21 S. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa. „. st. Chicago. cago.
.

Miles Bros, 10 E. 14th st. New York. Kuietograph Company, 41 East Twenty- Erker Bros., 608 Olive st. St Louis.

Miles Bros, Il6 Turk st, San Francisco, first street New York. German-American Cine, and Film Co, 109

Cal
Kleine Optical Co, 52 State st, Chicago. E. 12th st. New York.

Sflii? Polyscope Co, 41 Peck court, Chi- C. B. Kleine, 662 Sixth ave. New York. Harbach & Co, 809 Filbert st, Philadel-

4tm Laemmle Film Service, 167 Dearborn st. phia.
rag

Chicago, 111. Wm. H. Havill, 88 So. State st, Chi-
dealers. .. F. Meyers, 123 W. 27th st, New York. cago, 111.

Acme Exchange, 133 Third ave. New York. L. Manasee & Co, 88 Madison st Chicago. Kleine Optical Co, 52 State st. Chicago.

American Film Co, 87 E. Washington st. Miles Bros, 10 East Fourteenth street, New C. B. Kleine, 662 Sixth ave. New York.

Chicago 111
York. S. -Lubin, 21 S. 8ih si, Philadelphia, Pa.

American 'Exchange, 630 Halsey street Miles Bros, 1 16 Turk street San Francisco, Mcintosh Stcreopticon Co, 37 Randolph

Brooklyn N. Y. Cat st, Chicago.

American Film Exchange, 605 Wabash National Film Renting Bureau, 62 N. Clark Wm Paley. 40 W. 28th st. New York.

Bids? Pittsburg Pa. st, Chicago. . N. Power, 117 Nassau st.. New York.

Boswell Manufacturing Company, 122 Ran- Novelty Moving Picture, 1063 Broadway, Pittsburg Calcium Light Co, 515 First ave.,

dolph street Chicago. Oakland, Cal Pittsburg. Pa.

H H Buckwaiter, 713 Lincoln ave, Wm. Paley, 40 W. 28th st. New York. D. W. Robertson, 407 Park Row Bldg,

'Denver Colo Peerless Exchange, 112 E. Randolph st. New York.

Chicago Projecting Co, 225 Dearborn st, Chicago.
l Sclig Polyscope Co, 41 Peck court. Chi-

Chicago Pittsburg Calcium Light Co, 515 First ave., cago.

Wm. H. Clune, Los Angeles, Cal. ^ I
!l

t
,
tsb,"r?' Pa- « , » ».j

L
¥i ?*aa£ & Co-' ^ Sprucc st" Phi,a"

0. T. Crawford Film Exchange, Fourteenth D. W. Robertson, 407 Park Row Bldg, detn 11a. Pa.

and Locust streets, St Louis. New York. - m Wm. H. Swanson & Co, 79 S. Clark st,

Harry Davis, Davis Building, 247 Fifth Southern Film Exchange, 146 W. 5th st, Chicago.

avenue Pittsburg Pa. Cincinnati, Ohio. 20th Century Optiscope, 91 Dearborn st,

Edison Mfg. Co, 304 Wabash ave., Chi- Geo. K. Spoor & Co, 62 N. Clark st, Chi- Chicago.
'

cago
— cago. 20th Century Optiscope Co, 2 W. 14th st,

Enterprise Optical Co, 154 Lake st, Chi- Stereopticon Film Exchange, 106 Franklin New York.
jgL, st, Chicago. Williams. Browne & Earle, 918 Chestnut

Erker Bros.. 608 Olive st, St Louis. Wm. H. Swanson & Co, 79 S. Clark st, st, .Philadelphia, Pa.

German-American Cine, and Film Co, 109 _ C"'03??- _ ,, . „ , ~ . Song Slides.
E. 12th st. New York. Temple Film Co, Masonic Temple, Chi-

tttttstrated «v«
Harbach & Co, 809 Filbert st, Philadel- cago. . ™* iSTHPm a?u ru-

phia. Pa. 20th Century Optiscope, 91 Dearborn st, Boswell Mfg. Co, 122 Randolph st, Chi-

F. J. Howard, 456 Washington st, Boston. _ C^cago- „ . _ '~

. r%£XZ* ci_ 1? 1. ~ tj b ± 1 •_

C L Hull & Co 209 East Fifty-seventh U. S. Film Exchange, 59 Dearborn st, Chicago Film Exchange, 120 E. Randolph
street, Chicago. Chicago. st, Chicago, 111. -

Kinetograph Co, 41 E. 21st st, New York. Ste*eoi»ticoM ^i.^ Transparency Co, 69 Dearborn st,

Kieine Optical Co . 52 State st, Chicago.
Stereopticon..

*£??£ or, _ w .u
C B. Kleine, 662-604 Sixth Ave., bet 38th Chas. Beseler Co, 251 Centre st. New E1,t« Intern Slide, 207 W. 34th st, New

and 30th sts New York. York. xorie.

S. Ltibin, 21 South Eighth st, Philadelphia, Calcium and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne- Eugene Cline & Co, 59 Dearborn st, Chi-

Pa.
' pin ave. Minneapolis, Minn. _. ^SO- -

• .
G. Melies. 204 E. 38th st. New York. Chicago Film Exchange, 120 E. Randolph Kleine Optical Co. 52 State st. Chicago;

Pathe Cinematograph Co„ 42 E. 23d st, st, Chicago, 111. m ? Lubm, 21 So. 8th st Philadelphia Pa
New York. .

Erker Bros. Optical Co, 608 Olive st, St. Mc
.
Int°sh Stereopticon Co, 37 Randolph

People's Vaudeville Company, 1123 Third Louis, Mo. eJj»* v B
°aw ~ t> 1 » %r

avenue. New York. Walter L. Isaacs, 81 Nassau st. New York. Scott & Van Altena, 59 Pearl street New
D. W. Robertson, 407 Park Row Bldg, . C. B. Kleine, 662 Sixth ave. New York. *.OT% . -.

'

, _.

,

New York. S. Lubin, 21 S. 8th st, Philadelphia, Pa. &ehg Polyscope Co, 43 Peck court, Chi-

Sonthem Film Exchange, 146 W. 5th st, L. Manassee, Tribune Building. Chicago. A ,r
Ca
§°c- ~_ \%t . .u -.

'

xt
Cincinnati, Ohio. McAllister, 49 Nassau st. New York. Alfred Simpson, 257 W. 1nth st, New

L M. Swaab & Co, 338 Spruce st, Phila- Mcintosh Stereopticon Co, 37 Randolph - *°™t
delphia. st, Chicago. Stereopticon Film Exchange, 106 Franklin

Williams, Brown & Earle, 918 Chestnut st, Pioneer Stereopticon Company, 237 East y,J&:.,
c

5.
,ca

J5£' . „ . • „
Philadelphia, Pa. •

. Forty-first street New York. DeW,tt
.
C Wheeler, 1215 Broadway, New

renters Riley Optical Lantern Co, 23 E. 14th st, Yorfc

American Film Exchange, 6oS Wabash steKoptlSn^Film Exchange 106 Franklin
Ca,cittra ™* Electee Lirfht.

_ Bldg, Pittsburg. Pa. It ChiSgo
£jccnange

«
I0° rranKim ox-hydrogen cas manufacturers.

8 P. Bacigalupi, 1107 Fillimore st, San Fran-
*'

Brooklyn Calcium Light Co, 112 Front st.
cisco. Cal. Movingf Picture Machines. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Boston Film Exchange, 564 Washington st,
«.,n>ori»c Calcium and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne-

Boston. Mass.
AND SUPPUES-

pin ave, Minneapolis, Minn.
Cakmm and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne- Acme Exchange, 133 Third ave. New Carrick Electric Mfg. Co, 218 N. Ashland

pin ave, Minneapolis, Minn. York. .

.

ave., Chicago, 111.

Central Supply Co, 114 N. Edwards st, H. H. Buckwalter, 713 Lincoln ave, Cincinnati Calcium Light Co, 108 Fourth
Kalamazoo, Mich. Denver, Colo. st, Cincinnati.

Chicago Film Exchange, 120 E. Randolph. Chicago Film Exchange, 133 S. Clark st, Coleman & Newton, 237 E 41st st. New
st, Chicago, 111. Chicago. York.

Consolidated^ Film Exchange, 143 East Calcium and Stereopticon Co, 720 Henne- Erker Bros. Optical Co, 60S Olive st, St
Twenty-third st. New York. pin ave, Minneapolis, Minn. Loufs. Mo.

Detroit Film Exchange, Telegraph Build- Central Supply Co, 114 N. Edwards st, Globe Electric Co, 419 W. 42d st. New
""*. Detroit "Mich.- Kalamazoo, Mich. ... York* . .. „
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Wm. H. Havill, 88 So. State st, Chi-
cago, 111.

Indianapolis Calcium Light Co., 116 South
Capital ave., Indianapolis.

New York Calcium Light Co., 410 Bleecker
st. New York.

New York Calcium Light Co., 309 S. 51st

st, Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia Calcium Light Co., 621 Com-

merce st. Phiadelphia. Pa.
Pittsburg Calcium Light Co., 515 First ave.,

Pittsburg, Pa.
St Louis Calcium Light Co., 516 Elm st,

St Louts.
Nelson Weeks, 217 William st. New York.
Windhorst & Co., 104 N. 12th st, St

Louis, Mo.

Music Publishers wHo Issue
Song Slides.

Leo Feist, 134 W. 37th st, New York.
Chas. K. Harris, 33 W. 31st st, New York.
F. B. Haviland Publishing Co., 125 W. 37th

st New York.
Helf & Hager, 43 W. 28th st. New York.
Melville Music Co., 55 W. 28th st, New

York.
Mills Music Publishing Co., 28 W. 29th st.

New York.
New York Music Pub. House, 1433

Broadway, New York.
Jerome K. Remick & Co., 45 W. 28th st,

New York.
Maurice Shapiro, Broadway and 39th st,

New York.
Joseph W. Stern Co., 102 W. 38th st, New

York.
Harry Von Tilzer Co., 37 W. 28th st, New
~York.M Witmark & Sons, Witmark Bldg., 144-

146 W. 37th st. New York.

Condemori and Loniei.
Kahn & Co., 104 Broadway, New York.
C. B. Kleine, 622-624 Sixth ave., New Yorlcl

New Films.

BIOGRAPH.
The Fencing Master 650 ft

The Truants 638 ft
Mr. Hurry-Up 625 ft-

Trial Marriages 765 ft-

The Lighthouse. S2** ft-

Drunken Mattress 702 ft.

Married for Millions 751 ft
Sky-Scrapers 610 ft
Tunnel Workers 80S -ft

Dr. Dipp/s Sanitarium 716 ft

EDISON.
Daniel Boone; or Pioneer Days in

America 1000 ft
Teddy Bears 935 It

Trip Through Yellowstone 735 ft
Honeymoon at Niagara Falls 1000 ft

Getting Evidence 930 ft

Scenes and Incidents, U. S. Military
Academy 345 ft

The Vanderbilt Cup 400 ft

GAUMONT.
Clowns and Statue 400 ft

The Stolen Bride 684 ft.

My Servant is a Jewel 5°7 ft.

The Smugglers 260 ft

Disturbing His Rest. .4°7 It.

New Toboggan 260 ft

Curfew Shall Not Ring To-night....750 ft

Parody on Toreador 107 ft

First Dinner with Father-in-Law...-3i4 ft-

Flirting on the Sands ".lfl7"ft

Napoleon and Sentry SMtt
Take Good Care of Baby 454 ft.

The Carving Doctor 594 ft
The Bad Son... 470 ft
The Terrorist's Remorse 750 ft
Chasing a Sausage 310 ft
Reformation . . .

When Stormy Winds do Blow

HALE TOUR FILMS.

C B. KlEINE.

Street in Tokio 65 ft
Street in Canton 114 ft
Passing Trains.... 65 ft
Ascending Mount Pilastus, Switzer-

land 508 ft
Ceylon 311 ft
Market at Hanoi

.r 82 ft

Stceet in Lourdes 98 ft
Ascending Mount Zarrat 164 ft
Descending Mount Zarrat 131 ft
Vesuvius 213 ft-

Across the Alps 164 ft
Street in Agra 98 ft
Street in Frankfort ; 82 ft
Engadin, Switzerland.

LUBIN.
Salome 400 ft
A Thrilling Detective Story 32s ft
Good Night ...65 ft
Bank Defaulter. IOOO ft
How to Keep Cool 310 ft
Whale Hunting. 500 ft

MELIES. -

The Mischievous Sketch 243 ft
Rogues' Tricks 265 ft

Mysterious Retort 200 ft
The Witch 820 ft

Seaside Flirtation 238 ft.

The Merry Frolics of Satan. 1050 ft
The Roadside Inn 230 ft
Soap Bubbles 230 ft
A Spiritualistic Meeting 250 ft

Punch and Judy 140 ft

MILES BROS.
Chefs Revenge 236 ft

Wizard's World 35© ft.

Sailor's Return ; 535 ft
A Mother's Son 392 ft
Knight Errant 421 ft
Catch the Kid 270 ft

Cambridge-Oxford Race 250 ft

The Naval Nursery 400 ft.

Cheap Skate 288 ft

True Till Death 494 ft-

Polar Bear Hunt 622 ft

Auntie's Birthday 393 ft-

O'Brien-Bums Fight 8600 ft

Gans-Nelson Fight 5000 ft

Indian Basket Weavers.

PATHE.

Tragic Rivalry 295 ft.

Wonderful Flames 246 ft
Amateur Photographer 246 ft.

Herring Fishing 656 ft
Golden Beetle 164 ft

Japanese Women 410 ft.

Boxing Matches in England 410 ft
The Baby's First Outing 475 ft-

From Jealousy to Madness 59° ft

A Military Prison '. 820 ft
Pompeii 541 ft
Picturesque Canada 410 ft

SELIG POLYSCOPE CO.

Girl from Montana. 900 ft
Foxy Hoboes. 290 ft
When We Were Boys 4*5 ft-

The Grafter 535 ft
The Tramp Dog... 550 ft
Who Is Who?.. ..,500 ft
Female Highwayman. 910 ft

Dolly's Papa 385 ft-

Trapped by Pinkertons 750 ft.

Sights in a Great City. 475 ft
The Tomboys 525 ft

The Serenade .500 ft

CHAS. URBAN TRADING CO.
URBAN—ECLIPSE

Servant's Revenge 567 ft.A Pig in Society .-
167 ft.

Great Boxing Contest for- Heavy-
weight Championship of England
(Genuine) • - 547 ft.

Artist's Model 484 ft.

Miss Kellerman 320 ft.

Baby's Peril 160 ft.

An Early Round with the Milkman. 400 it

Quaint Holland .....545 ft.

Wonders of Canada 784 ft.

HisFirsv Camera : 284 ft.

Conjuror's Pupil . . . .-. 320 ft

Trip to Borneo 400 ft

The Dolomites .-. . 534 ft.

Is Marriage a Failure? -374 ft.

Traveling Menagerie 640 ft

Flashes from Fun City 280 ft.

Puck's Pranks on Suburbanite 427 ft

Father 1 Mother Wants You
The Vacuum Cleaner

VITAGRAPH.
Amateur Night 500 ft

The Hero ... 250 ft.

Retribution -. 770 ft

The Belle of the Ball ....475 ft.

A Curious Dream 300 ft

The Spy. 600 ft

The Haunted Hotel 500 ft

Fun in a Fotograf Gallery 785 ft.

The Bad Man '. 660 ft

The Mechanical Statue and the In-
genious Servant 450 ft.

Foul Play 875 ft

A Mid-Winter Night's Dream 600 ft

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE.
The Busy Man 525 ft

The Fishing Industry 400 ft

Father's Picnic 256 ft

Drink and Repentance 570 ft

Quarter Day Conjuring 300 ft

Fakir and Footpad 287 ft.

She Would Sing 235 ft

Signal Man's "Son 345 ft

Horse Stealers 346 ft

Foiled by a Woman 480 ft

Slippery Jim, the Burglar. 220 ft

Black Beauty..../... 475 ft-

After the Matinee 325 ft

Race for a Kiss 225 ft

Up-to-Date Studio 125 ft

HELP WANTED
A firm well known in the trade wants several youog

men to handle films; must be familiar with the different

makes, that is, feature films ' marketed in the Uoiied

States by Edison, Pathe," Melies, Biograph, Vitasrap".
Gaumont, etc. Principal work wiU be in rental depart-

ment, but we add pay for ability to operate machines,

familiarity with general projection work and education

sufficient to write description of films for circularizing.

Must be honest, neat and not ashamed to expose pas)

record in detail. Write experience stating with whoa
yu have worked, salary wanted, various kinds of wort

that you have done, etc.
Address, S, E. KINKEAD,

1400 No. Clark St., Chicago, lit

TO DRAT.KRS ONI.Y

©ondeirBsi&ig Lesises,

KAHH (St CO.
194 Bwotfway, - Now Y<*«*
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&ot McCleland, of Chicago, is making war on mov-

jicture shows of the nickel variety. " Writing to a

1(to paper he says : "These theatres are the cause,

tlv and indirectly, of more juvenile crime coming

rov court than all other causes combined. I very

1 hope that you will not cease to encourage the sup-

ion of these institutions, or at least the prevention

inors attending them unless accompanied by their

nts." That looks like a rather stern arraignment of

Dalar amusement, but possibly the judge is speaking

e the facts. At least, one is willing to admit that

effect may be somewhat different from that of the

av school, when he reads over the list of the films

ti in Chicago last Saturday. Among them are found

.id's Barometer," "The Unwritten Law," "An Old

's Darling," ."The Bigamist," "Modem brigandage,"

irse of True Love," "Seaside Flirtation," "College

5 First Love," "Raffles, Amateur Cracksman," "Child

lers," "Paris Slums," "Female Highwayman," "Gen-

inly Hold-up," "Beware, My Husband Comes," and

eties of Divorce." Surely not just the kind of selec-

the average parent would make for his or her little

,
were the matter of selecting the films left to, the

its.

Situations "Wanted.
unes, addresses and references of these operators are on
1 the office of the Moving Picture World. No charge is

for registration, and letters addressed to any one in our
anil be forwarded.

OPERATOR, 40 years of age. married; expert in all

hes; salary, $2500. Prefers New York. Has machine and
I extra by arrangement. "*

OPERATOR OR MANAGER, age 36. married ; well rec-
nded; salary, $20.00; New York or Pennsylvania.

MANAGER, 24, married; $25.00; felly proficient; prefers
Mexico or Texas.
EXPERT ELECTRICIAN AND OPERATOR. 3 years'
ience; salary, $25.00; age 19; single; Central States.

M. P. OPERATOR, age 24, single ; salary, $20.00 ; has own
ne; Eastern States.

OPERATOR, age 23, single; Powers and Edison machines;
'.$1500; will travel.

OPERATOR, age 23, married; $18.00; efficient in wiring
epairing; own machine; will travel.

OPERATOR, used to all machines, age 28, married, de-
position; salary," $25.00; New York and New Jersey.

OPERATOR, with machine and stercopticon, age 24,
', 3 years' experience, prefers Canada, salary $18.00.

OPERATOR, good appearance, age 24, married, sober,
t, well recommended as A No. I, prefers Illinois, Indiana,
or Wisconsin.

MANAGER, promoter and moving picture operator, wauls
on or partnership, has money to back up business.

YOUNG MAN, age 20, single, practical electrician, wishes
pa as operator, Edison or Power's machine; understandsM gas. Will travel, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jer-
sd Ohio, or settle permanently around New York City.
1, traveling, $12.00 and all expenses, or $i6.oo-$i&oo per-
6 Proficient for vaudeville theater.

OPERATOR, 21. single, proficient in electrical work;
• $25-00. Central States preferred.

OPERATOR, age 40, married; has double stereopticon
lovmg picture machine ; capable, efficient, abstainer ; salary,

'• any locality.

ELECTRICIAN OPERATOR, well recommended; age
'^salary, $18.00; Wisconsin, Illinois or Michigan.
u,V^ATOR, all machines; age 24, married; salary,
Middle West States.

URBAN
Chas. Urban

CLIPSE

Trading Co.

Servant's Revenge

A Pig* in Society .

567 feet

167 feet

Great Boxing Contest

between Gunner Moir, champion of

England, and Tiger Smith, champion

of India, at London, England, Febru-

ary, 1907; including preliminary train-

ing of the winner. A genuine repro-

duction of the original contest.

Length, 547 feet.

» Father, Mother Wants You " (comedy) 2 1 4 feet

"The Vacuum Cleaner" (comedy) . . 294 feet

•* Lady Cabby " (comedy) 307 feet

•* Captain Kid and His Pirates " (comedy) 387 feet

52 STATE ST. £3 063 SIXTH AWE.
CHICAGO* NEW YORK

—

;

^Bg



128 THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD.
P. O. BOX 450, a. Y.

We have established a London and Paris agency to handle the

exclusive American trade for the leading foreign makes of films and

the following subjects are now ready for delivery.

Comedy
Trick
Dramatic

<«

LENGTH
236 feet
350 **

**

Comedy
<«

SUBJECT
Chefs Revenge -

Wizard's World
Sailor's Return - 535
A Mother's Sin 392
Knight-Errant - 42 8

Village Fire Brigade 325
Catch the Kid - 270

6reat Hainan Interest Camfo'ge-Cxfci Kace 250
Land ©fJSo&fcy Burns 33®
Eggs «'.-''.- 300
The IV!aval Nursery - 400
Life & Customs in India 400
The Bad Shilling 450
Murphy's Wake - 343
Toe Coroner's Mistake 430
A Cheap Skate - 288
Anarchist's Uother-in-LaB I 294
True Until .Death 494

Sensational Polar Bear Hunt - S20 "
Comedy Auntie's Birthday 393

MADE BY
Robt. W. Paul, London

Comedy
Great Int.

«« •«

Comedy
<<

«•

««

«•

Tragedy

«4

• (

£<

<«

«f

• <

<<

*«

<«

••

««

• «

««

•«

Sf

Caumont of
. «»

*

«

«•

Walterdaw
««

««

Internationale KinetematograpBer Ba.,.m
DBd Ucbt Effekf Co.

Berlin
*• ««

Nordisb Film Co., Copenhagen
•

: «•
• «

««

««

You need have no hesitancy.in placing your orders promptly as follows

:

I2c per foot for single copies. 10% discount on
standing order of one copy of each subject
received by us. lOc per foot fiat on standing
order for three or snore copies of each. .£?.£?

No favoritism will be shown. All orders will be filled in rotation as

soon as films are received from Custom House. Write for additional lists

and lists received in advance of the Moving Picture World.
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